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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4Ü1 Century.
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Laum, the daughter of ,1. (}. Laum, 
the one gal.on keeper of the place.

1 hev stayed in the church a little 
longer than the remainder of the chil
dren, and it is now presumed must 
have suddenly caught a glimpse of the 
picture.

At any rate, a few minutes later 
Father Jones was surprised hy their 
rushing into his 
affright tally, and stating that they 
had seen something m i n 
church.

the desire to try Lourdes, Dr. (’harent 
never objects. lie only suggests 
increased faith and purity of con 
science. Lourdes is highly benelieial. 
It can only aid the cause of science, 
and eventually clear up the prêter 
natural problems of hypnotism, sug 
gestion, and kindred subjects. The 
Doctor praises Zola for his painstaking 
and reverent method of dealing with 
one of the greatest social and religious 
phenomena of these days.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE’S SPEECH, ments of the existing population, require the
---------- transfer of a portion of them to other

compulbory nadjicent lands. Here, again, 
power hy a public authority and

TUB UHF. OF PUBLIC CREDIT
is required. Now, it is probable that the 
existence of these compulsory powers will, 
as in the case ol the recent legislation as to 
laborer»’ allottment» in Ivigland, render 
their use needless in almost all cases, and

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE.)
which they have had power to act, 
whether political or municipal. 
mu. blare’s principles of action.

My own principles of action are well 
known to you. 1 have stated them in 
this country often, and 1 have re
peated them in the other land, for I do that the operations will proceed simply by 
Lt change my opinions with the tbo 1>-<wm txi‘traK wuhout it»
country to which I go (A,.....ms.., "J-
1 will repeat them to-night. 1 wil re- 6uii that their pursuit U in the interest of 
state them from public speeches which landlords and tenants alike, and that thus 
1 have made, and I ask you to consider only can we hope to make Ireland a per- 
whether they are reasonable, whether manently contented and prosperous country, 
they do not answer the emergency. Now, how is this to lie treaud in connection
rri iu in wlint Ï s-iiri •_ * with home rule Ï There may ba other possible
A 1 s. . , . ... .... alternatives. 1 do not dogmatise ; but three

-I have been In pubic life a good occarto mP. 0no, imm.dUte action by the 
many years. I he Irish population Imperial Parliament ; another, inmndiate 
of my Province is, of course, composed transfer of power on proper conditions to a 
of the Irish Protestant population and local Legislature; the third, a reservatirn 
the Irish Catholic population. I have of the question, lor a limited time, on the 
endeavored to do mv dutv and to act expiration of which, if unsettled hy the 
upon what 1 bc.icvc^re stmnd Liberal f tid'd
principles toxx aids all t lass< s ol the pr(,f(retJCe with reference to there alter- 
population. I have lound myself op natives; but it would be premature to discuss 
posc-d by a solid body, by tin*, great that now, or to disclose opinions which may 
majority, by the vast bulk of the Irish be modified by further reflection and review 
Protestants of Ontario. They are my of the situation. On these, as on other 

and sternest, and here- 'luestione, a reasonable, practical public
must see what is proposée, and endeavor to 
reach the best attainable adjustment. The 
difficulties are great, but they are not insup
erable. The complexity is si serious as may, 
indeed, prevent the framing of a fully detailed 
plan now ; yet, I believe it to be not at all 
impossible to lay down now principles which j 
shall safeguard the interests of the landhrds j
as well as the interests of the tenants. There i special to the Catholic Record. 
are mauv other details in connection with this j
measure—some of the most important char- j ^he accompanying cut gives an 
acters. To their solution able men have accurate, perspective of the new church 
been, and are now, bending their minds and j of St. Charles Horrotneo, which was 
energies. I believe they will be solvt-d, and dedicated on Sunday last by His Grace 
that we will see soon a good Home Rule Bill Archbishop Clearv, of Kingston. His 
introduced into the Imperial Parliament. G accompanied bv Right Rev.
(Cheers.) Godspeed the day ! (Renewed cheers.) M F „ ‘ , umioville ■ Yicar-
Aud take care that you help in your measure. gf*1’1, . ./ ,, ‘ . ...
for to m-, under God’s providence, is allotteii General Gauthier, of Brock\ llie : 
a share iu moulding this alfiir. Take care Father Kelly, of Kingston, Secretary to 
that you help iu your measure to the speed- His Grace ; and Rev. Father McCarthy, 
iugs of that day, and the success of that bill pastor of the new church, drove out 
when it does come forward. (Applause.) lvom Belleville on Friday, and were 
Mr. Chairman, I shall not longer detain you. met on the wav bv a large number of 
laere are mauv speakers whom it is import- ... * . * . , , . .ant to the cause that you should bear, anil I parishioners who turned out to do 
shall now close. But I shall say this only, honor to His G race, who has shown on 
that it would he ungrateful in the extreme all occasions a most kindly regard, not 
for me to sit down without saying that both only for the welfare of this parish, but 
in Ireland and in E jglaid alike your fellow- for all the people under his charge 
countryman has been received and treated throughout the Archdiocese, 
with a kindness and a consideration beyond Sundnv was a red ivttvr dav for the.
a expectation, and which nave touched Ins r, . • ,. ,,, ... . _. .
heart more deeply than could anything save Catholics ol St. Charles mission, 
the affection and kitdncss of his friends at 1 hoy had worked hard and earnestly 
home. for many months to bring to comple-

Another burst of Dng-continued cheering, tion the beautiful church which was 
truly Irish iu its bearings ami enthusiasm, now ready to he dedicated to the wor- 
f oil owed the termination of the honorable ship of God, audit was with no small 
gentleman s address. degree of pleasure and pride they

looked upon the fruits of their zeal and 
labor in the magnificent structure be
fore them.
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Ulcer in the 
bather Junes endeavored to 

get an explanation from them, hut al 
last decided to visit (he church and 
find out for himself what was the 
matter.

I IS IT A MIRACLE ?% I 31 ystcrioiiM lMvtui'vs Dlspluyvil oil a 
Clitircli W Inilow In Ihv XX <—t.
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% 1 lie three, therefore, again entered 
the picture was 

1 he window

t Boston Republic.
In the news columns of the lt< /litblie 

some weeks ago we briefly described 
the mysterious appearance of a picture 
upon a window in a Catholic church in 
Canton, Minn. Miraculous cures were 
reported from the place, hut we de 
dined to accept them until fuller 
authentication was forthcoming. We 
clip the following succinct and cotiser 
Native report telegraphed from St 
Paul by the correspondent of the New 
York Herald on Sunday, Sept. 11 :

1 visited Canton, Minn., to day, 
which has the last month become the 
religious Mecca of the North West. 
The place is being visited daily by 
hundreds of people from all parts of 
the North-West, and travellers getting 
as far as St. Paul in many instances 
run down to the little place and see 
for themselves what truth there is in

the church and
pointed out to tlie prit 
on which it appeared is situated 
directly in the dome of tin* church, and 
consists of a round glas 
feet in circumference.

J

t; -j, g ««!.i \ m s about two 
lt is of clear 

glass, about an eighth of an inch in 
thickness, and, in fact, of v 
everyday glass.

Father Jones says that the glass is 
the same one which xvas put in the 
church at the time of its construction, 
and that lie knows no change has been 

Other members of the
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strongest,
est political opponents to-day. 
have found myself opposed to
day. I have found myself opposed
by the gif at bulk of the Irish Catholics ol 
Ontario. They a No, with some noble ex
ceptions, were amongst my opponents when 
I was defeated in South Bruce during my 
absence from the country through ill-health.
It was the Irish Cit.holi ■« of that riding who 
rejected me, who deprived me of my seat in 
Parliament and obliged me to stand for an
other constituency at a subsequent date. I 
have endeavored, notwithstanding all that, 
to do my duty, and to act, according to my 
lights, honestly, justly and fairly towards 
the Irish Catholics and towards the Irish 
Protestants—towards all classes. I make no 
distinction whatever iu consequence of class 
or creed, and I extend no hid lor the support 
of any class or creed. The position of the 
Irish Catholics and the Irish Protestants is 
this : They know that from the Liberal 
party they will obtain all they tan justly 
claim, whether they give or refuse their sup
port to that party. They know that the 
L;beral party wiJ always act ou the 
principle of justice, freedom and equal 
lights, because thaf is the plank upon 
which we stand. They know they have 
nothing to gain by supncrcing us, because 
they will not gain one jot or t ttle beyond 
what those principles ot justice, freedom and 
equal rights rupin». They know they have 
nothing to lo>e by opposing iv, became they 
know nowever stn-nuous their opposition 
may be, it will not make us one whit less 
earnest cr less active in the promotion of 
their interests an l of the common interests, 
according to the name principes ot jus*ice, 
liberty and equal rights. And, therefore, 
thcie is no need fur them to turn their votes 
cue way or the other iu order that they may 
obtain from the Liberal party their need of 
j idice anil liberty.”

And a little Liter, speaking during an un
happy temporal y agitation upon religious 
questions, I said rhis :—

“I hold those men false to the principles 
of religious freedom who would sow discord 
between Piote&taiKs and Roman Catholics on 
this (the educational) subject. I freely render 
to my R nun Catholic fellow-countrymen, 
first, religious freedom and next their stipu
lated rights, but more, I say that, being 
strong we ought to be what the strong should 
always be — generous to the weak. Measure 
ful‘, heaped up and running over is the 
measure to be giv n by the strong to the 
weak, and by so acting we will exemplify 
true Liberal principles ; we will do our best 
for the promotion of true Christianity and for 
the spread of the Gospel.”

I rejoice to say that when I repeated these 
sentiments amongst the Roman Catholics of
Ireland, when I sought their support in my , . , .. , ,
own country for home rule, ami in other vtil'se *° lh,‘ principle of home rule, 
countries, they met with as enthusiastic a In such a country as ours, with its 
support as applied to their demeanor and : evidence of prosperity, with govern- 
their course of action respecting the Protea- ment of the people, for the people and 

as the most earnest and By the people, it was meet and proper 
that Canadians should take interest in 
the Irish question, in the efforts to 
bring about a real union in place of 
the paper union between the kingdoms, 
a union signalized on one side by 
the strong arm of force keeping down 
the people, and on the other side by 
unhappiness and discontent. To an 
English gentleman who la tel v in his 
presence had declared himself a Un
ionist, he had replied that Home Rul
ers were, the true Unionists—men who

made.
g regal ion agree with him, and sax 
that the glass has become too familiar 
for them to be mistaken.

1

CHURCH OF ST. CHARLES BOB ROMEO. READ, ONT.

exteriorilly, practically fire proof. 
The interior is neatly finished. The 
roof is a hammer beam truss, framed 
with a view to strength and beauty. 
The ceiling is a double gothic arch, 
finished in wood, and beautifully pan
elled in heavy mouldings, and presents 
a most elaborate appearance. A gal
lery for the organ and choir is erected 
across the front end of the church, and 
is finished very tastily, with heavy 
wrought brackets and a handsome 
Gothic railing.

The pews and Communion railing 
are made of ash, and beautifully finish
ed. The. kneeling stools are hinged 
to standards of seats, which is a de
cided improvement on the old style, as 
they can he much more, easily adjusted 
while sweeping. When replaced they 
are always in their proper position, 
and are never tumbling and rolling 
over on the floor, to the annoyance of 
all present. The building is heated 
with two furnaces.

Rev. Father McCarthy and his 
people may well be proud of their 
beautiful church, as there are certain 
ly very few to equal it, outside of tin*, 
large cities. The Catholics of the mis
sion arc not blessed with a very large 
share of this world's goods, but in the 
erection of so line a church they have 
shown a zeal and generosity which is 
highly creditable to them.

Mr. Frank Dolan, of Belleville, was 
the contractor; and when it is said that 
the building was made ready for the 
seats in less than four months, some 
idea may be formed of the energy 
and ability he put into the 
work. Mr. Thomas Hanley, arch
itect and contractor, of Belle
ville, furnished the drawings and 
specifications, and also executed the 
woodwork. Mr. William McGie, of the 
same city, did the galvanized iron 
work, and Mr. Waller, of Napa nee, 
placed the hotair furnaces; all of whom 
did their work in the most satisfactory 
manner. Messrs. Harris and Walton, 
Belleville, supplied the seats, and made 
an excellent job. The total cost is 
about 815,000.

CHURCH OF ST. CHARLES BOR- 
ROMEO, READ, ONT.

< M course the news of tin* discovery 
was not long in finding its way about 
town, and the next day tin* church 
was visited I nearly every resident 
of Canton. Travelling men who visit 
the city periodically wore also told 
of the occurrence, and saw the picture 
for themselves.

the story of a picture of the Holy Yir 
gin, with a child in her arms, having 
been formed on one of the window 
panes in the Catholic church.

The picture is there, as every one 
who has looked for it will admit, and 
according to the stories circulated by 
the good people of Canton, its presence 
cannot he accounted for by other than 
miraculous means. It is a very fair 
picture. I visited the place xvlien ser
vices were being held in the church, 
which is in charge of Father I). Jones, 
a man about fifty years of age, and 
XVho has been in charge ot the church 
ever since it xvas built some ten years 
ago.

Then tin* outside
world was apprised of the news, and, 
as ever, accepted it in its sceptical, 
querulous x\ay.

Two tilings are accepted facts the 
glass is the same one which has been 
in the church for ten years, and the 
picture did not come there hy physical 
means. This leaves the molecular 
polarization theory as the only accept 
able one, and tIn* following facts may 
serve, even to dispel this as unreason 
able : On Aug. 24 Canton was visited 
by Henry McBride, living between 
Crcsco aid Bridgeway, la. He xvas 
alliicted with a xvliite. swelling and had 
been a cripple from birth. Me came 
there on crutches, and on entering the 
church throw his crutches away, and 
has not felt their necessity since that 
time. Mr. McBride, and his friends at
test to the above.

A man by the name of Barrett also 
of Ioxva, hailing from Alma, had been 
alliicted xvith rheumatic trouble for 
some years, and xvas m consequence 
compelled to walk with crutches. lie. 
also visited the church and was in 
stantanoously cured, also leaving his 
crutches behind as at a lasting evi 
deuce of the miracle. The crutches 
are preserved at the church.

Mrs. Larkin, who lives near the 
Iowa line, makes affidavit to the fact, 
that a sight of the picture cured her 
of a nervous disease of long standing, 
xvliich had made her partially helpless. 
Perhaps the strangest and most 
miraculous cure yet made xvas that of 
a Mrs Doran, living, in Canton. The 
lady had been a sufferer from rheuma
tism for over twenty years, and for the 
last six of them had been utterly help 
less, being unable even to feed herself. 
Mrs. Doran was carried into the church, 
and after the usual services for the sick

Immediately on approaching the 
building 1 beheld the picture. It ap
peared to he that of four persons, a 
man and a xvoman in the centre, quite 
distinct, a child on tin* left and another
figure, on the right.

About an hour after entering the 
church.

THE Cirri RE VANISHED, 
and that of a plump, rosy cheeked 
little girl appeared. 1 saw the eyes 
grow dim, and about half an hour 
later it appeared to be the picture of a 
lull grown xvoman, xvith a child at her 
right. It retained the latter until 1 
left, at <> o'clock p. in.

I examined the window carefully on 
the inside, and could find nothing but 
a plain, flat glass, which xvas perfectly 
clear. There is no possible chance for 
a shadow to be east on the grass from 
the inside, as you may cover the xvin 
doxv and tin* appearance on the outside 
will not be affected in the least.

i conversed xvith a great many per 
sons during the day, and each one had 
his own viexvs on the subject. On 
Tuesday a travelling man asked per 
missoin to wash the picture from the 
glass, feeling sure, lie could do so. 
The permission xvas freely granted, 
hut after scrubbing for nearly an hour 
the travelling man desisted. He is 
now a half convert to the belief that 
the picture is the result of a miracle.

In Canton itself and the vicinity this 
is the belief generally entertained. 
The, people have seen a number of 
marvellous cures by simply touching 
or looking at the glass, and as no 
satisfactory explanation of the pres
ence of the picture has yet been xamch 
sated, notwithstanding the many 
offered, the belief is only natural.

A visit was paid to the church last 
week by one of Bishop Cotter’s priests, 
who came at. the request of the Bishop 
himself. The priest is a min of con 
siderablo scientific learning, and after 
carefully examining the glass said that 
to him it appeared as though the pic
ture xvas the effect of molecular polar
ization.

He told me that in all probability 
while the glass xvas being cast a party 
similar to that in the picture stood hy, 
and in such a position that their image 
xvas reflected on the glass. The effect 
of the sun’s rays during the ten years 
the glass has been in the dome of the. 
Catholic church at Canton served to 
bring the picture out.

The above is the most scientie and 
satisfactory explanation yet offered, 
hut even it xvill not stand water xvhen 
it is remembered that the picture is 
not always the same, hut that at some 
times it is that of a party of four and 
again at other times shows only txvo 
persons.

THE REALLY MIRACULOUS CURES

ARCHBISHOP WALSH.
After Mr. Blake’s speech had been 

delivered and so soon as the cheering 
which followed it had subsided, the 
tall, commanding figure of Archbishop 
Walsh, xvho had been sitting* at the 
left of the chairman, was presented to 
the audience. His address xvas short 
but every word told, and the sentences 
were punctuated with prolonged 
applause. He began by saying that 
it xvas not his custom to stand upon 
public platforms to discuss purely 
secular matters. This was not merely 
a matter of politics, it was the question 
of a nation struggling to regain 
rights wrung from it by fraud, vio
lence and corruption. In this gather
ing of free Canadians there was sym
pathy for those engaged in the strug
gle. It was a wonder indeed that any 
honest Canadian could be found ad

it xvas about 11 o'clock xvhen the 
ceremony of dedication commenced; 
but long before that hour the xvhole 
roadsides and fields adjoining xvere 
packed xvith people and carriages, who 
had assembled, not only from St.Charles’ 
mission,but from other places for many 
miles around. Belleville, Deseronto, 
Napanee and other places were well re
presented. After the ceremony of 
dedication xvas over High Mass was 
celebrated by Very Rex. Vicar-General 
Gauthier, of Brock ville. The musical 
portion of the ceremony xvas rendered 
by t hechoi r ofSt .Michavl’sChurch, Bel 1 o - 
ville, who did themselves much credit, 
under the efficient direction of Prof. 
Doyle, the organist. After Mass the 
committee of the Church stepped for
ward and, on behalf of the congregation, 
presented His Grace xvith an address, 
which was read by Mr. Denis Hanley, 
to which the Archbishop made reply 
in his usual charming and eloquent 
style. He congratulated the people on 
the zeal and energy they had shown, 
and the sacrifices they had made, in 
the erection of one of the finest country 
churches to be seen in Ontario. He 
was glad to be able to say that in 
all his experience—and he had 
built many churches—the people 
of St. Charles’ mission had 
him the least trouble. 
lie had no trouble. Everything had 
gone on smoothly and harmoniously 
without the slightest friction, all of 
which he attributed to the zeal of the 
people for the honor and glory of God. 
He assured them that such sacrifices 
were never made in vain. He also 
xvannly congratulated the congrega
tion on their financial position.

After Ilis Grace had finished his dis
course a procession xvas formed and the 
Blessed Sacrament transferred from the 
old church to the new edifice, and, with 
the benediction of the Archbishop, the 
proceedings were brought to a close.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHURCH.
The church is a Gothic structure, 120 

feet long, including chancel, and 44 
feet wide over all. The sacristy is 17 
feet by 22 feet, and has an entrance 
through a neat porch. The bell tower 
is about GO feet high, finished xvith 
turrets. There is a well lighted 
basement 8 feet in the clear, under the 
church, for the furnaces and fuel, the 
massive walls of which are built in 
coursed lime stone and finished with a 
finely cut and heavily chamfered base 
course. The walls of the church are 
18 inches thick, built of red brick, and 
trimmed with Toronto white brick, 
and the xvhole supported by substantial 
buttresses, capped with finely cut lime 
stone.

The roof is covered with “Eastlake” 
galvanized iron shingles, laid on 
oiled water proof paper, which gives 
the building a neat and substantial 
appearance, and makes it, at least

she was able to open and shut her 
hands and move, her arms for the first 
time, in many painful years. She has 
steadily improved, and is noxv able to 
use her hands and arms freely, and 
even to walk about the room with some 
assistance.

I questioned six of Mrs. Doran’s 
neighbors as to the. facts of her sick 
ness and cun*, and each one of them 
emphatically affirms the. above state

Sunday last the place xvas visited by 
Father Lange of La Crosse, Win., xvho 
said Mass. This xvas followed in the 
afternoon by benediction hy Father 
Jones, and immediately after this the 
glass was slowly turned around and 
the picture retained its original posi
tion. There are several persons now 
at Canton awaiting an opportunity to 
test the healing properties of the pic
ture and their number is increasing 
daily.

1 saw Bishop Cotter to-day and asked 
if he had come to any conclusion re
garding tin* matter.

“I have not,” he answered. “That 
is a difficult thing to do. Despite the 
report made by the priest sent to in 
vestigate the matter, I have come to 
the conclusion to make a more thor
ough investigation and xvill do so in 
the near future.”

Archbishop Ireland has as yet made 
no expression concerning the matter, 
although lie has doubtless been kept 
informed by Father Jones and Bishop 
Cotter of the trend of events. It is 
likely that he xvill have something to 
say before long, as the. matter is 
reaching an importance where it will 
soon demand recognition.

ZOLA GOES TO LOURDES,
tant minority
strenuous of Protestants, amongst whom 1 
count myself, could possibly demand.

TIIE LAND QUESTION.
Now, Mr. Chairman, besides the national 

aspirations of Ireland for local government ; 
besides the evils inflicted on her in various 
ways by the existing system of government, 
there has always been present the great, ques
tion of the land. It is impossible and 
it is needless to enter into detai's on that 
question to-night. You know, this au li
eu ce largely composed of Irishmen knows, 
that a f-y t-m ot teuancies-at-v i l, or for 
short periods, under which the tenants
effected all the improvements while the desired a union of hearts.
Umllords were absentees ; that system, com- that union the, Irish people 
Wd with the desrth of other emploient., hv gido with 1!rit|sh nation, a.s 
with the increase of the population and the * . , ... . . ......rotations of supply and demand as to the thoy stood nt Waterloo, invincible be- 
land, had produced absolut»ly intolerable the greatest military nation of
conditions under which there was no real Europe, so in the future might they 
Irecdfim of contracts. The tenants were stand against confederated Europe, 
lively rack-rented on thoir >wn improve- - (Applause.) He was glad to stand up 
merits the landlords took a l but tie Liren t0 do honor to one who, with more.

«ha» knightly chivalry, had left his 
theearninitsof thennhappvtenantiir England, country and his home to do justice to 
Wales and Scotland. You know that all an unhappy land. He was glad to 
earlier efforts, however well intended, remember that years ago Mr. Blake had 
at remedial legislation wero towaids re- proposed to treat Ireland not only xvith 
cognition legally of the mor.il and equitable justice but xvith generosity, a sentence 
ovnrrship suUrstinK from this condition as that might well ho blazoned on the

tvull® of Parliament and throughout the 
^ou know that partly owing to serions l«md. In some quaiteis theic xxas 
defects in the measures themselves, partly much talk ot the necessity of sate- 
to the falling value of products, and partly guards to prevent the oppression of the 

a complication of circumstances, those Protestant minority. History taught 
planB failed, and that it is now generally that such safeguards xx'cre unnecessary, 
rccogmzcd that the true aomtron fs to con- j historic fact that during tire
vert the tenant, at any rate the ma all e voccupier, into the owner of the soil wbuh reign of Queen Mary ot England per- 
he occupies. (Hear, hear.) You know thatUecuted Protestants went over to I re
al read y something has been done to this end. hfyçl and the Irish people opened their 
But the Ashburne Act and all other subse- gate* to those persecuted for conscience 
qnent acts are not adequate to complete the sake. 'Cheers. )
work. This plan demands, in my opinion, ]n a f^w concluding words Arch-
pjwer’YV'neceMtry^to’sanction’conrprdrorv bUhop Wal^preased the hope that 
purchase and to use the public credit to the voice of At fathering would echo 
accomplish the operation. And still more is and re-echo throft*Hont the length and 
needed in those unhappy congested districts breadth of the V niteti kingdom, 
where there are small holdings in which it is
not a question of land at all, in which, it the ^rticnlarly request "utMtcrlbera 
occupant had it rent free he could not live— Whq change their pince» of relfttence 
small holdings which require to be enlarged, to «end notice direct to thle ogee 
*ad which, on account of Certain displace* I without delay.

And Instead of Returning a Scoffer, lie 
I»«8 None Hut Words of Approval.

M. Zola says that ho went to Lourdes 
with the prevailing impression that it 
xvas a superstition unworthy of the 
end of the century, says a Paris letter 
in the London Chronicle. “My oxvn 
pilgrimage there,” he added, laugh
ingly, “has cured me of that delusion. 
I have never seen such a marvellous

given 
I n fact,

display of unselfish fervor. The kind
ness of the pilgrims to one another 
amounts to true socialism. Poor and 
rich intermingle freely, and there is 
no show of human disdain or class 
pride Lourdes, therefore, is not only 
harmless but useful in this utilitarian 
and sordid age. The happiest hours 
of my life have been spent among the 
kneeling devotees or following the 
beautiful processions. Nobody could 
help admiring the simple faith and 
enthusiasm of the worshipers.”

On the subject of miraculous cures 
the eminent novelist declares that he 
reserves his opinion. Ile lias seen 
prodigies which are undoubtedly 
“ extra natural. ” He prefers to treat 
Lourdes with the prudence shown hy 
Catholicism and its chief. Leo XIII. 
has encouraged the devotional side of 
the pilgrimage and has raised the 
Church to the dignity of a basilica.
On tin* subject of the miracles supposed 
to he wrought there the only opinion 
expressed by the Pope has been to 
urge the necessity of purely scientific 
tests and the elimination of all mere 
hearsay testimony, 
believes that the failli of the patient 
is the chief factor in the marvels 
which occur at the famous grotto.
All the pilgrims that he has known 
have been earnest believers. Their 
minds were bent upon being cured 
when they started, and they prayed ! of instruction was then given to the 
unceasingly during the journey. The ; younger children, when they went to 
solemnity of Lourdes has done the ’ their homes, with the exception of two 

Whenever a patient expresses small girls, one of whom was Lorinla

When in 
stood side

that have apparently been brought 
about by it, also, cannot be thrown 
aside too lightly. The story of the 
appearance as related to mo is about as 
follows :

On Saturday afternoon, July 30, 
1882, Mass was held in the church 
as usual, being concluded about 4 
o’clock. After it was over the priest, 
Father Jones, left the church and went 
to his residence. About half an hour

Dr. Charcot
The. Papal bulls appointing Right 

Rev. Thomas I). Ben van as Bishop of 
Springfield, Mass., have been received 
by Archbishop Williams of Boston, and 
he lias set October 18th, the feast of 
St. Luke Evangelist, as the day of the 
consecration. The ceremony will lie 
held in St. Michael’s . Cathedral, 
Springfield, and Archbishop Williams 
may perform the ceremony.

>
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| Lastly, two gentlemen, one at either Miss Carthusen was clever, and rather 
hands, held back the branches, and pretty, and she liked to talk. What 
Miss Honora Pembroke stepped from was the use of having ideas and 
under the dark-green arch. i fancies, if one was not to express them?

If you are a literal sort of person, Why should one go into company, if 
and make a point of calling things by one was to remain silent ? She con- 
thelr everyday names, you would have sidored Mr. Kchoninger too superb by 
described her as a noble-looking young half.
woman, dressed in a graceful brown | The sun was setting, and it flooded 
gown, belted at the waist, after a fire- : all the scene with a light so rich as to 
clan fashion, and some sort of cloudy seem tangible. Whatever it fell upon 
blue drapery that was slipping from was not merely illuminated, it was 
her head to her shoulders. You would gilded. The sky was hazy with that 
have said that her hair was a yellow- radiance, the many windows on the 
ish brown that looked bright in the sun, twin hills of Crichton blazed like 
her eyes about the same color, her fea- beacons, and the short green turf glist- 
tures very good, but not so classical in ened with a yellow lustre. Those 
shape as her robe. You might have level rays threw the long shadows of 
added that there was an expression that, the flower-bearers before them as they 
really—well, you did not know just walked, dazzled the faces turned side- 
how to name it, but you should judge wise to speak, turned the green 
that the young man was romantic, wreaths on their heads into golden 
though not without sense. If you wreaths, and sparkled in their hair, 
should have guessed her age to be When Miss Pembroke put her hand up 
twenty-eight, you would have been to shade her eyes in looking back- 
right. ward, the ungloved lingers shone as if

I, on the other hand, you are poetl- transparent. She had been drinking 
Bv M. A. T., Author of “The I cally Christian, ever crowning with in the beauty of the evening till it was 

House of York, ” “A Winded I the golden thorns of sacrifice whatever all ready to burst from her lips, and 
Word, " etc. ] is most beautiful on earth, you would there seemed to be no one whs per-

have liked to take the Mayflower ceived that beauty but herself. She 
wreath from this womanly maiden's would have liked to be alone, with no 
hand, place the palm-branch in its human witness, and to give vent to the 
stead, and to send her to heaven by the delight that was tingling in her veins. 

The delicate exuberance of a New I way of the lions. Her face need A strong Impulse was working in her 
Kngland spring was making amends I hardly have changed to go that road, to lift a fold of her dress at either side, 
for the rigor of a New Kngland winter, I so lofty and delicate was the joy that slide out that pretty foot of hers now 
and for its own tardy coming. Up I shone under her quiet exterior, so full hidden under the hem, and go floating 
through the faded sward pushed mul-1 of light the eyes that, looking straight round in a dance, advancing as she 
titudinously all the little budding pro-1 before her into space, seemed to behold turned, like a planet in its path. It 
geny of nature ; out through rough I all the glory of the skies. would have been a relief if she could
bark burst the tender foliage ; and all I The girl who came next was very |jave ,unK at the Tery t0P of 
the green was golden-green. Light different not at all likely to suggest her voice. She had looked backward 
winds blew hither and thither ; light poetical fa„cies, though when you mvoluntanly-at Mr. Schomnger, ex- 
clouds chased each other over the sky, I looked closely you could see much fine P^cting some sympathy from him ; but, 
now and then massing their forces to I ne89 0f outline in the features and see,no him engrossed in his little 

I send a shower down, the drops so I form But she was spoilt in the color- c*lay*’®' bad dropped her hand, and 
entangled with sunshine as to look like inl-a sa)low skin, “sandy" hair, walked on, feeling rather disappointed.

I a rain of diamonds. Birds soared joy-1 aa(j light eves giving a dingy look to . ^ supposed he believed in the crea- 
ouslv, singing as they flew ; and the hel. ,acc she was spoilt still more bv tio"t »t least," she thought, 
channels of the brooks could scarcely the expression, which was superficial, Miss Pembroke was usually a very 

_ .. .... .... , vnn i contain their frolicsome streams. alK( hv being overdressed for her size dignified and quiet young woman,RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS Sometimes a scattered Sisterhood of lnd the occaaion, and a little ragged who said what she meant, who never
snowflakes came down to see their an-1 ,-rom t|,e bushes. This is Miss, or, as effl!rvy9c<'d on small occasions, and 
cestresses, and, finding them changed she ates to be called, Mademoiselle, aom(!,ilnes found herself unmoved on 
into snowdrops, immediately melted Annette Ferrier. If at some moment, occasions which many considered great 
Into an ecstacy, and so exhaled. unawares, vou should take the liberty one,8' J™1 when, now and then, the

I This vernal freshness made the beau-1 ,0 ca|| her Ninon with an emvhatlc real afflatus came, it was hard to have 
tiful city of Crichton fairer yet, with she woum’forgive you- beam- her lip. sealed and her limbs shackled,
curtains waving from open windows, ingly and consider vou a very charm- , .As,.s,he .dr0PP«“ her hand, faintly
vines budding over the walls, and all in| ^er80I1. Mademoiselle, who, like ff'ryhke in the distance she heard all 
tile many trees growing alive. It set three generations of her ancestors, was the bells of Crichton ringing for sun- 

* * I a fringe of grasses nodding over the I born in America, and who had spent 
I edges of three yellow paths ravelled I })U^ three months of her life in France,
I out from a new road that, when it had I bad no greater ambition than to be 
I travelled about a mile westward from I takeu for a prencb i„dj. But do not
I the city, gave up being a road for the I s8t her down as a simpleton. He follies 
I present. One of these paths started ofl I are no( malicious, and may wear off.
I southward, and sank into a swamp. I Have you never seen the young birds,
I I" summer, this swamp was as purple I w|,en they are learning to fly, how 

as a ripe plum with flower-de-luce, and clumsilv they tumble about ? yet after- 
those who loved nature well enough to ward they cleave the air like arrows 
search for her treasures could find there with their 8trong pointed wings. And 

I also an occasional cardinal flower, a I have you not seen some bud, pushing 
pink arethusa, or a pitcher-blossom full | out at flr8t in a duu, rude sheath that 

I to the brim with the last shower, or the j mar8 the beauty of the plant, open at 
I last dew-fall. I ho second path ran 1 ja8j to disclose petals of such rare 
I northward to the bank of the Cocheco I beauty that the sole glory of the plant 

Hiver, and broke of the top of a cliff. I was jn up-bearing it / Some souls 
It you should have nerve enough to I have to work off a good deal of cling- 
scramble down the lace ot this cliff, you I tug foolishness before they come to 
would find there the most romantic I themselves. Therefore, let us not 
little cave imaginable, moss-lined, and cia8sify Miss Ferrier just vet.

I furnished with moss cushions to its

straw bonnet, most unconscious!y 
l’ompadour, with its pink flowers and 
blue ribbons. For great occasions, 
the children had shoes, bought much 
too large that they might be out 
grown ; and they had hats nearly as 
old as themselves. The girls had 
flannel gowns that hung decently to 
their heels ; the boys, less careful of 
their finery, had to go very much 
patched.

On Sundays and holidays, they all 
walked two miles to hear Mass, and 
each one put a penny into the box.
On Christmas Days, they each gave a 
silver quarter, the father distributing 
the coin just before the collector 
reached them, all blushing with pride 
and pleasure as they made their offer 
ing, and smiling for some time after, 
the children nudging and whispering 
to each other till they had to be set to 
rights by their elders. Contented 
souls, how simple and harmless they 
were !

Into the midst of this almost uncon
scious poverty, wealth dropped like a 
bombshell. If the sea of oil under 
their cabin and pasture had suddenly 
exploded and blown them sky-higli, 
they could not have been more as
tounded ; for oil there was, and floods 
of it. At almost any part of the little 
tract of land they had bought for next 
te nothing, it was but to dig a hole, 
and liquid gold bubbled up by the 
barrellful.

Mr. Ferrer, poor man ! was like, a 
great clumsy beetle that blunders out 
of the familiar darkness of night Into 
a brilliantly lighted room. Perhaps 
something aspiring and only half dead 
in him cried out through his dulness 
with a voice he could not comprehend ; 
perhaps the sudden brightness put out 
what little sight he had : who knows ? 
He drank. He was in a dream ; and 
he drank again. The dream became, 
a nightmare ; and still he drank— 
drank desperately—till at last nature 
gave way under the strain, and there 
came to him an hour of such utter sil
ence as lie had not known since he lay, 
an infant, in his mother’s lap. Dur
ing that silence, light broke in at last, 
and the imprisoned light shone out 
with a strange and bewildered sur
prise. The priest, that visible angel 
of God, was by his side, instructing 
his ignorance, calming his fears, call
ing up in his awakening soul the 
saving contrition, leaving him only 
when the last breath had gone.

After the husband went child after 
child, till but two were left, Annette 
and Louis. These, the eldest, the 
mother saved alive.

We laugh at the preposterous ex
travagance and display of the newly 
enriched. But is there not something 
pitiful in it, after all? How it tells 
of wants long denied, of common plea
sures that were so distant from those 
hopeless eyes as to look like shining 
stars ! They flutter and run foolishly 
about, those suddenly prosperous ones, 
like birds released from the cage, like 
insects when the stone is lifted from 
them ; but those who have always been 
free to practise their smooth flight 
through a sunny space, or to crawl at 
ease over the fruits of the world, 
would do well not to scorn them.

The house Mrs. Ferrier had built for 
himself in the newest and finest 
avenue of Crichton was, it must be 
confessed, ton highly ornamented. 
Ultra - Corinthsan columns ; corner
stones piled to the very roof at each 
angle, and so laboriously vermiculated 
that they gave one an impression of 
wriggling ; cornices laden with carv
ing, festoons, fancy finals wherever 
they could perch : oriels, bay-windows, 
arched widdows with craven faces 
over them—all these fretted the sight. 
But the view from the place was 
superb.

When our three flower-bearers 
reached the gate, they turned to con
template the scene.

All found, a circle of purple hills 
stood bathed in the sunset. From 
these hills the Orichtonians had bor
rowed the graceful Athenian title, and 
called their fair city “the city of the 
violet crown.” Forming their eastern 
boundary flowed the stately Saranac, 
that had but lately carried its last float 
of ice out to sea, almost carrying a 
bridge with it. Swollen with dissolv
ing snows, it glided past, a moving 
mirror, nearly to the tops of the 
wharves. Northward was the Cocheco, 
an untamed little river born and 
brought up amid crags and rocks. It 
cleft the city in twain, to cast itselt 
headlong into the Sapanae, a line of 
bubbles showing its course for halt a 
mile down the smoother tide.

The Cocheco was in high feather this 
spring, having succeeded at last in dis
lodging an unsightly mill that had 
been built at one of its most pic
turesque turns. Let trade go up the 
Saranac, and bind its gentler waters 
to grind wheat and corn, and saw 
logs, and act as sewer ; the Cocheco 
reserved itself for the beautiful and 
the contemplative. It liked that lov
ers should walk the winding roads 
along its banks : that children should 
come at intervals, wondering, half 
afraid, as if in fairy land : 
troubled souls, longing for solitude, 
should find it in some almost inacces
sible nook among its crags ; but, best 
of all, it liked that some child of grace, 
divinely gifted to see everything in 
God, should walk rejoicingly by its 
side. “ 0 my God ! how sweet arc 
three little thoughts of Thine, the vio
lets ! How Thy songs flow down the, 
waters, and roll out from the clouds ! 
How tender is the shadow of Thy hand 
when at night it presses our heavy 
eyelids down, and folds us to sleep in 
Thy bosom, or when it awakens us 
silently to commune with Thee !” For 
such a soul, the river had an articulate 
voice, and answered song for song.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Miss Carthusen, still clinging to 
the arm she had clasped, leaned for
ward to cast a laughing glance into 
the face beyond. “To Mr. Schon- 
inger," she said," we are both talking 
mythology."

Miss Pembroke freed her arm decid
edly, and stepped backward, so as 
to bring herself between Miss Ferrier 
and Lawrence Gerald. She took an 
arm of each, aud held them a moment 
as if she were afraid. “ Annette, 
Lily Carthusen must not help us to 
trim the altar," she said. “ It is not 
fitting. We will do it ourselves, with 
Mother Chevreuse. "

“ But Lily has such taste," was the 
reluctant answer. “ And she may
be displeased if we do not ask her. "

“ Our Lady thinks more of devotion 
than of taste, Annette," Miss Pem
broke said earnestly. “It seems to 
me that every flower ought to be 
placed there by the hand of faith and 
love.

The other yielded. People always 
do yield when Miss Pembroke urged. 
And Miss Carthusen, fortunately, 
saved them the embarrassment of 
of declining her assistance by walking 
on, engrossed in a gay conversation 
with the German. When she recol
lected, they were already far apart. 
She and her companion were close to 
the town, and the others had stopped 
where the three paths met.

The children gathered about Miss 
Ferrier, and began piling their May
flowers and green wreaths into her 
arms ; for the flowers were all to 
decorate the altar of Mary in the 
beautiful church of St. John the 
Evangelist. These children were not 
half of them Catholic ; but that made 
no difference in Crichton, where the 
people prided themselves on being 
liberal. Moreover, Miss Ferrier was 
a person of influence, and could re
ward those who obliged her.

Then they scattered, dropping into 
the different roads, one by one, and 
two by two, till only three, heavily 
laden with their fragrant spoil, were 
left walking slowly up South Avenue, 
into which the unfinished road ex
panded when it reached the city. 
They were to take tea at Mrs. Ferrier s, 
and afterward go to the church ; for 
this was the last day of a warm and 
forward April, aud on the next morn
ing the exercises of the Month of 
Mary were to begin. At the most 
commanding spot on the crown of the 

Sanctns, aanctus, aanctus, she sang hill stood Mrs. Ferrier’s house ; and 
softly, clasping her hands, still walk- one has but to glance at it to under
ing forward ; and so went on with the stand at once why mademoiselle is a 
rest of the hymn, not minding where person of influence, 
the others of the party were, or if Seventeen years before, those who 
there were any others, till she felt a knew them would have imagined 
little pull at her dress, and became almost any change of fortune sooner 
aware that Mr. Schoninger's young than that the Ferriers should become 
friend had urged him forward to hear people of wealth. There was Mr. 
the singing, and was holding up her Ferrier, a stout, dull, uneducated, 
hand to the singer. But the Jew’s hard-working man, who had not talent 
visor was down. nor ambition enough to learn any

Miss Pembroke took the child’s hand, trade, but passed his life in drudging 
which thus formed a link between for any one who would give him a 
the two, and continued her sing- day's work. A man of obtuse intelli- 
ing : Benedictus qui venit in gence, and utterly uncultivated tastes, 
nomini Domini. She felt almost as but for the spark of faith left in that 
if the man, thus linked to her by that poor soul of his, he would have been a 
transparent, innocent nature of the clod. But there the spark was, like a 
little girl between them, were spirit- lamp in a tomb, showing, with its 

, . , . , ually joining her in the Hosanna, faint but steady light, the wreck of the
She had scarcely appeared, when one How deep or bitter his prejudics might beautiful, and the noble, and the 

branch was released with a discourt- |)e SIU. knew not. Their accuaintance sublime that was man as God made 
eous haste that sent it against her had been short, and they had never him ; showing the dust of lost powers 
dress, and a gentleman quickly fol- Sp0ken of their theological differences, and possibilities, and the dust of 
lowed her, and, with a somewhat im- That his unbelief could be profound, much accumulated dishonor : showing 
patient air, took his place at her side. yet gentle and tolerant toward her the crumbling skelton of a purpose 
Mr. Lawrence Gerald had that style of belief, had never occurred to her that had started perfect ; and showing 
beauty which suggests the pedestal mind. She would have been scarcely also, carven deep, but dimly seen, the
an opaque whiteness of tint as pure as more shocked than astonished could word of hope, ltexurgam!
the petal of a camellia, clustering locks she have known the the thought that Those human nroblems meet us

The third path kept on westward to I LSd 1,™’“'^ and MDs almo8t escaped his lips. “She is too often, staggering under the primal
a dusty tract of pine-woods about two N°n of foim and featuio. Ho and MUs noble to he a worshipper of strange cllrfle, ground down to pitiless labor
miles from the town. No newly- ‘j'jch was some'excuse for the’profuse g“ls’ ho thought. “ When will this from the cradle to the grave, losing in
sprouting verdure was visible amid wll!,Ln was some ext use ior mo piotuse miserable delusion be swept away!’ their sordid lives, little by little, first,
this sombre foliage ; but there xvas a *?lles ”ndbl“sh“ ^« expended on A slim, slight hand stole into Miss thc strength and courage to look

, , , „ . glistening through it all like the smile hlm’ and whlch hc received with the Pembroke’s arm on the other side, and abroad, then the wish, and, at last,
A sovereign remedy for Bilious Alice- I on a dark face, and the neighboring utmost composure. Miss Carthusen’s cheek pressed close the powor_ thn 80ut in them shining

toms: Torpidity of the liver, Excess of ajv was embalmed with its line resin- The second branch swung softly back to her shoulder. Miss Carthusen was with only an occasional flicker through
bile and other imlvsrosi ions arising ^ perfum0 from the hand that carefully released a foundling, and had been adopted by tht, debris of their degraded natures,
from it: Constipation, Loss ol appetite Om from this wood came sounds of 'L and Mr. Max Schomnger came into a wealthy and childless couple. Noth- But if faith be there buried with the

i)r T) Mamnlals a renowned nbvsi- lighter and many voices, some shrill sight, brushing the brown pine scales ing whatever was known of her soul in that earthv darkness, the word
ciai/'of many6 y earn’practice, writes as land childish, others deeper voices of from his gloves. He was the last in parentage of hope is still for them Resurgent !
follows men, or softer voices of women, ticca- order, but not least in consequence, of “Lady Honora, she whispered, -, was Mrs Ferrier averv

i i.avs'been a.i„B nu. NKrs ANTiMLint'S sionallv might he heard a fitful song the party, as more than one backward “ this scene reminds me of something. . ‘
ra'IVlVLT.",.1 ,l‘"‘|,Mt ‘"41 “,n '"“l” ’“,1" that broke off and began again, only glance that watched for his appearance 1 am like Mignon, with my rccollec- ......." *' ' it'.ViiiiierwIw than praiw, ilia rompoeltion I to break and begin once more, as testified. This was a tall, fair haired lions gathering fast into a picture : nf- stubborn oend sense that was excel

»<• pill» Win,h JO,I liavn inn,1„ Un.,VII t.> im. . | ,,-h the sinner's hands wore busy I German, with powerful shoulders, and only mv past is further a wav than , siuuuorn Ooou sense uiac las vxcui
Vet W) dense was the border of the »bM strong arms that sloped to the finest of hers was. I almost know who I am, '«'«»» £ “"tV chhd’ 

i,o ijiiitn dans,tour. I with thick low-o-rowing branches that sensitive hands. He had a grave conn- and where I came from. It Hashes ,.\y j1’ !1 1 1 , ,. ,Not only do I jiinkn cpnBideinl,le lino ot tlipie pills | , , “UCK, low nlowillk iantntstll.lt, which snmetimea lit nr, bean back now We were danoino- rm the fault in her was a common fault—shein my i,r»otirr, but i have in,,i ilium n »„y tium had you gone oven so near as to step tenance, wniut sometimes lit up oeau- ones now. it e were dancing on the - , , . , ,
tor tin,mo.tarntitytuiM-mn.. tiieir shadows and slin on the I tifullv with animated expression, and green, a ring of us. It was not in W1 ,. , t0 ■ naPL aml n easure ine
n“ A’.ÏÏ t‘u n'mVwMrasm^» smooth hollows full of cones and needles sometimes also veiled itself in a singu- this land. The air was warm, the ? wer?VLticc'abU^small,Ut‘li(,
MILD, effective AND hahmi.fAs ,,u,g,tivr. thev had let fall, not a person would l»r manner. Let anything be said that sward like rose-leaves ; there were ? ^Z™,

Luvaitri., May lit 1887. Dr. I). MAitsoLAts vou have seen. I excited his instinct of reserve or self- palms and temples not far away. I “‘■pertinence was tui.t appau.ni.
For sale everywhere at 25 cts. per box ' A girlish voice burst out silling : defence, and he could at once banish had this band stretched forward to" one ’ ™,l‘£l0“8 hilfiat ° w

......... ........................ . , all expression from his face. The who held it, aud the other backward husband when he raised his hit, but,riiKK by «.vu, on hkckipt of iMucK. i M11 hv vear a at the spring, I , , V. iii .. . , . i m most matters, she ruled the house-1 Ami day's at the morn ; broad lids would droop over those to one who held it, and so we danced, !*,, \t vT . / .
ïm'tfiatiTTJ .1 1 I changeful eyes of his, and one saw and there were wreaths on our heads, h0 Mr. rerner oeing authoritative

The lark* on thcwtng?' ' only a blank where the moment before vine-leaves tangled in our hair, only on the subject of Ins three meals,
The snail's on the thorn ; had shone a vordial and vivid soul. Suddenly something swept over and “1S P1!^ and beer, and his occasional
Aiï'Vright witîuhe world !' When we sav that Mr. Schoninger through us, like a cold wind, or a droPol something strongci.

“ n,iUr Hav 1int „t th«> mm-» " th,» was a Jew who had all his life been sharp cry, or both, and we all became AM there were five or six young
vni»o ,: ypZ !,r. u : associated more with Christians than fixed in a breath, the smile, the ones, new little souls in very soiled

Hut ” ««i.ioinfr no ni» I with his own people, this guarded wreath, the tiptoe foot, and we bodies, the doors of life still open for
' r> h S i I manner will not seem unnatural. He hardened and grew less, and the air them, their eyes open also to see, and

The lark’aon the wh»**-! glanced over the company, and was inside the ring died with our breaths their wills free to choose. These little
(•od's in ills heaven- ’ I hesitatingly about to join Miss Pern- in it, and the joy froze out of us, and ones, happy in their rags, baked mud
And all's right with the world * broke, when one of the children left the recollection of all we were faded. Pj09» squabbled and made up twenty

which may be called making a posy I her playmates, and ran to take his We were like flames that have gone times a day, ate and slept like the
out of a poem.” hand Mr. Schoninger was never on out. There was nothing left but an healthy animals they were, theirgreat-

A young man’s voice spoke: “ All his guard with children, aud those he antique vase with Bacchantes dancing est trial being when their faces were 
will soon be wrong in a part of the I petted were devotedly fond of him. round it in a petrified circle. Have washed and their hair combed, on 
world, Pippa, if 1 do not call the sheep lie smiled in the upturned face of this you over seen such a vase, with one which occasion there was an uproar in 
to fold.” And immediately a loud little girl, held the small hand closely, figure missing ?” the family. These occasions were not
bugle call sounded through the forest, I and led her on. “Silly child !” said Honora, smiling frequent,
and died awav in receding echoes. The order of march changed as the but shrinking a little. The girl was The Ferrier mansion had but one

Presently a Maying-party came party advanced. Those who had been too clinging, her imagination too room, and the Ferrier plenishing was 
trooping forth into sight. | last to leave the wood were made to pagan. “It is said that, at the birth simple. The wardrobe also was

First, stooping low under the. boughs, I take precedence ; the youths and of Christ, that wail was heard through simple. I'or state days, monsieur had 
a score of boys and girls appeared, maidens dropped behind them, and, as all the hosts of pagan demons. ‘Pan a state costume, the salient points o4‘ 
their cheeks bright with exercise and both walked slowly forward, the is dead !’ they cried, and fled like dry which were an ample white waist-co»1 
pure air, their silken hair dishevelled, younger ones played about them, now leaves before a November wind. Pan and an ancient and well-prese> 
After them followed, more sedately, a here, now there. It was like an air is dead, Lily Carthusen ; and if you silk hat which he wore very fpv back 
group of youths and maidens, “Pippa. " with variations. would kindle his altars again, you on his head, both these artie^s being
otherwise Lily Carthusen, and the The elders of the Company were must go down into the depths of per- pert of his wedding gee* - Madame
bugler, among them. All these young very quiet, Miss Carthusen a little an- dition for the spark.’’ had also her galo att,<ei Wlt“ which
people were decked with wreaths of noyed. She need not have wasted her She spoke with seriousness, even she always assunW an expression of 
ground pine around their hats, waists, eloquence in persuading Mr. Schon- with energy, and a light blush complacent solemnity, l his toilet was 
and arms, and thev carried hands full inger to come with them, if he was fluttered into her cheeks, and faded composed of a dark-red merino gown,

going to devote himself to that baby, out again. a dingy broche shawl, and a large

X k ahglicah claine
TINUITI

At Night.X Have the hand», once no gentle and tender, 
1*reused deeper the thorns In your crown t 
Come hither : hot teardrop» are lulling ; 
(,'oine. child, like a 1.1 rd to it» nest ;
For I've promised the heavily laden 
Shall find in My Presence, sweet rest.

w, my Jesus,
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OktChum fÆ“ Thou knowest the sorrow .
The cross and the weariness—all 
The cloud that hung over the sut 
tbscuring its light, like a pall. 

iy beautiful, suffering Saviour, 
n nothing hut weakness and sin,

Y'et I knock at Thy Heart s Hat red portal 
Ami cry 'dearest Lord, let me in !

“ Would you open wide the door 
That the lance unlocked of yore ?
Child, draw neaier, you shall find 
In My Heart, a shelter kind ;
Leave your burden at My feet,
Here My yoke is light and sweet.
Let My footstool he your pride 
Cast your haughty will inside.
And the friendship, once your own,
That has cold and careless grown- 
(Hardest cross of all to bear)
Place it calmly in My care.
Now I’ll bless you ; sweet repose 
Over all the day should close.
You have felt the thorns-now rest 
In the Heart that loves you best.
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If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal.

A MIDLAND SENSATION.CHATS WITH GOOD LISTENERS.ANGLICAN CLAINS UPON “ CON- nor to a branch thcory-that theory 
e TINUITY." which was clung to by

THE EKTAI11.18IIED CHVKCIt IN ENCII.ANH 
London Universe, Aug. *7. had long since been thrown overboard

On Sunday night the Rev. Father as useless. Yet to day, forsooth, men “Christians," says a French writer,
Grouch, preaching at SS. Mary and I heard of it continuity, though separate [n a magazine devoted to the tenets of 
Michael's, Commercial Road East, took from the source of identity. One might pessimism, “are afraid of God ; they 
for his subject “The Marks of the as well cut the Atlantic cable in mid fear Him as barbarians fear a fiery 
Church. " iie said Catholicity meant ocean and suppose the electric current dragon. Christianity lias brought 
universality in time, place and doc- would reach New York or beyond Its gloom and killed joy," 
trine ; for the Catholic Church was the shores, because the material cable We know that this is false,—abso- 
mouth-piece of God, and therefore in reached the American shores. Outside jutely false, since the one desire of the 
her doctrine could never suffer any the Anglican sect there was, he (Father Catholic is to be united with God. lie 
change. The holy deposit of truth, Grouch) believed, none other which who lovo8 God most is the best Catho- 
placed in the Church on the day of claimed the Apostolic session. The He ;; he who feels best the joy of being 
Pentecost, was not to be added to nor I Lutherans, the Calvinists, and the I a Catholic is the most perfect Catholic, 
taken from, for the Holy Ghost was to Wesleyans did not regard it. The Yet it is true that, apparently, 
teach not partial truths or portions of Anglicans had never been able to reliyi0i, of many of us is fearful and I Pjjjj formerlv 
doctrine, but the whole truth. That I prove the validity ot their claims to the I 8adi In reading the utterances ol speedily yield to the treat 
the apostles realized the sacredness of Apostolic office For over a hundred m<wt French writers before Jansenism ™ Um 'Suit,.HiP,7e
their trust, that they realized that the J years they used the wrong torin in tnc i one can not help being struck by the I w* / - . from time t«. time, the particulars
doctrine they were to preach was administration of Sacred Orders and note of childlike jnyonsness. It is the Mm
Christ's doctrine alone, that they under- I even had they used it nglitl> the ex-1 80ng of emancipation from the dark- I perhaps the ease of Mr. John Marshall, ot 
stood the importance of guard its purity treme carelessness which they displayed ne88 of th« grave. But, later, Calvin
•ind maintaining its unitv, was shown I with regard to conterring the sacra I ism and Jansenism bring in the dis-| total disahiutv elaim of si.ooo. only after hav 
by the words of St. Paul, when speak- ment of Baptism, without which no L0rds of doubt and fear, and the joy m’M.
incr to the Galatians. He said : “ But I other sacrament could he \alid, Mould I becomes marred. With us, too, Cal-1 profession a a published of the c*i mutin n 
if! or an angel from heaven shall render Orders doubtful And even vinisln has affected our point of view, “ÙÎÏ 

nreach a gospel to vou beside that I supposing that these men wcieiightu I —unconsciouslv, ot course, to us. I paid, ami when it is understood that ail sueh 
which I have preached let him be baptized and going so iar as to sup- Apparently; there is truth inwhai
•mathema ” There was no mistaken I pose that the) weie lightly consecrated I this trench pessimist says. Mans I the («rami Meiitcnl Examiner. the nuance 
sound in these words ; neither might Bishops and priests they would be in Catholics spend their lives in a state of ro,n,niu; , the «
men attribute their utterance to the I 110 better condition than were I abject fear which borders on despair, I disability mui.i a claim lie paid. That the
toy ardent spirit of the Apostle of the the amans, the vbi.ahians, an., the elmp,y because they have permitted ,7.illy .'.,.“,npeàlùV.VAer .-Vi'dence Ur
Gentiles for St. John, who had learned I nestohi ans 1 themselves to get into a Protestant state I v,j8 total disability: that he was afterwards
gentleness and forbearance upon the of the early centuries. And, even „f tomd. They interpret the Bible for .̂...
bosom of Him who was meek and I granting that they have ( irders, where i themselves, and build up a false* con- I the most remarkable medical discovery of the 
humble of heart, became stern, reso- were their authority and jurisdiction ? science»,, these interpretations They ,o
lute and unbending— I Anglican clergymen might ^et them I dinu- to the letter even when the letter I grand agency,each ot which has been verified

’ „ I from the Sovereign of the land, or, I v;iis And thev invest religion with I «y the most trustworthy testimony. Tin- ,v-
WHAT THE WORLD WOULD XOW-A-DAYS I ,___ o Thm- I kl , Al . 111 f. , . ®. . ...I Letter, in common with many others, lias

..... itiroTi’i) I perhaps, fiom the Government. 1 hey I such an air ot gloom that their chil* I taken a deep interest in noting the testimony
. might receive them from tlie Bishops, drell bavo 80me ol the feeling toward |t‘vei. hi i,,imif of ,,)r tvilila.n,' ,’hik l-m, ;

—when there was a question as to the I wb0| undoubtedly, were nothing as re-1 ,|1(, church that voung Presbyterians I reimrn", rr"m'ilili*lîàinii'roî-.'nilv.‘wê «leiiit.-.i ti. 
maintenance ot the purity ot the Gospel garded jurisdiction, and extremely U8ed t0 |iavc toward the sect of the Interview nn- lady and verify me tmih or tim 
of his Master. “Look, he said, that I doubtful as regarded their Orders. I Westminster Catechism. And hence I viJue.i', and Mrs'.'etiast- found looktns well "ml 
you lose not the things which you bave Where, then, was the loophole through we |,ave imitations of the Puritan happy after l.nur vusr» of .ufferina, before she 
wrought, but that you have a full re- which they might pass in the dilemma I “Sabbath "—which, thank Heaven ! Mi*w herwH «dinittod timVenort'er,

ward ; wliosoever revolteth ami con- in which they could be placed, and I o0m',—and all sorts of Jansenistic wbofound a luil.v , if superior iiitelliKciice. who,
tinueth not in the doctrine of Christ I w|icre was their exit out of the mass of I and Calvinistlc additions. I rive her ?aMdidKiestlmnnv nfVnvor" ,f "pink i . c , , ,1 IVI p- r ilS
hath not God, but he that continueth I contradiction into which they threw I It is a fixed belief with some of us— I uni», for the iwnetit of other afflicted person». I Are oOlu on men mti us.
hath both the Father and the Son. It themselves by grasping first at one especially those that have come under I Sxileath'yMr!she1had been” héaKhÿW. hut 1 . , .

a man come to you and bringeth to you I 8tvBW and then at another ? The Cath-1 Protestant influences—that religion is I at that |,eri,,cl ■tekness overtook her. and fur I Everybody knows
a doctrine other than this receive him I 0lic Church presented a sublime picture I a darksome thing, to be associated with I iiene'iam'i'niam^'Yh January.”'Mm ,V grew I thev are the best,
not into your house nor give him God 0f unitv. Its apostle was living to-day, death and one's Sunday clothes, but to worse, and tin ally had to take to her bed,
speed, for he who giveth him God-1 possessing in his hands the entire power I be set aside on all occasions of joy. It | ,ient"h. "Vu the ?imeU «h""wa» under ii"e I Fvervbodv Smokes them 

speed commumcateth with his wicked-1 g[ven to Peter, distributing it in its I j, true though the assertion mav seem I treatment of leading doctor». After weary I c.vei > y 
ness." Therefore unchangeableness in I meB6Ure in all lands where sheep and bold, that with some Catholics religion 1 an™moHoberuEd'herdoctor “i'f'hi would I Thev have no rivals 

doctrine—universality with regard to were to be fed, giving to the „dds onlv another pang to the thought I consent to her taking a trip to her mother », I ydogma — must be a mark of Gods I Bishop in his province the care of a ol- the grave. This comes from half- Mrecll'toîamfoihjh. fl ffislie io’t "uMorThiil 

Church. And this mark is not to tie portion 0f the Hock, the Bishop in turn understook instructions in vouth, from place ““ the way. a lady, a strangtr to her, found in any Church save in that built giving to the priests the care of a (jaivinistic influences, and from the 1 to usi'iïr1 wmi«n»“niqnknliMlb!,n?ml'again on 

upon the rock—ieter. It might be 6ma||er portion of the same Hock, and ,,fix ate interpretation of dislocated her arrival at her destination her friend» urged 
asked, however, whether the Church t|l(, whole worked in blessed harmony passag,,s from the Scriptures and pious I ïhJcSiiUnu’d’tïïive'the l'bikY'ffi», trial! and 

from time to tune had not defined doc au,( unity, in one faith, one, Lord, one honks Wliv is it that the convert to soon found such beneficial effects that it 
trines of faith, and had there not been baptism, one God and Father of all, tbe Catholic Church dwells, as a rule, ïn^éiVïhan^ue'ë mmith»1 ?he was"fuHv"ie '
innovations and novelty t Certainly I directed bv the one Vicar of Jesus on t|,e iov of ltis emancipation ? He is stored, and .m .Ian. is returned to her home in
the Church had from time to time laid Christ. But, while Catholics remem- tvee . he rejoices in the Gloria, and the grlftnicd at the “Jntiérf'ùiVha'ïe w'i'iich l-lnk
down principles which she desired her berud this, let them not forget the I Hnxanna lias intense jubilation in it Plllehadwrouglu In herhcalthand appearance,
children to know as God'si revealeth words of our Blessed Saviour : “Other iol. him. He does not cover his heart health.'olid «Ty» "hat^7ie1"atVnot°tV,''i1'highly
truth. But a declaration of the truth 8heep ] have which are not of this fold ; W'i;h a nail as he raises it to God, he I praise Hr William»' I’ink l'ills. which have
was no more an invention than the pro- t|iey also must 1 bring, and they shall I crowns jt with those little flowers which I ailno»? hopelessticss.’ "lier imVim'lf aiso'ex

position of Euclid which laid down a hear Mv voice, and there shall be one e, KranrU loved presse» his thankfulness and appreeiatlon of
definition. And this declaration was I fnld and one shepherd.” Let them, Some of us have a tendency to fix all whfe, he1r^eT-edthf» wi'fimôn her return """ 

given in the day of the Church s solici- thBI1 remember these poor erring sheep 0U1. thoughts on the humiliation of the hut *; well and happy, which « as as he truly
tude, when the foul breath of lieresy in thejr hearts and in their prayers, 9acrament of penance, and not enough ”lie'said that”1» wiiv's 'cmidi'u.n
swept over the land and had threatened and when the dav comes when there 011 the sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, been sueh that in going only a few yards
to carry away the children ot her I would be one fold and one shepherd the I—which, after all, is the main thing, I iic/restorlilonsiîclnid'hccii'uiiciiual 

bosom. No doctrine, then, was pro- 8011g 0f another Epiphany, as it were, f01. which nenance is onlv a prépara- MUshtcst exertion
pounded different from that which was would be heard, “ Lift up thine eyes tion. To J,pproacli each dav nearer to M'':»rn,";?dr!!ggw whi'"^,^ •"

placed in the Church on the day ot round about, 0 holy Church of God, the Heart of Our Isord isa verv jovous jn vviiliams Pink l-llls with the moat decided
Pentecost. Referring to the Church s and gee . an these are gathered to- thing. As road-making is the first Kro'mnianÿ’ôf dur exchanges wc have noiieed
Catholicity in time ami place, Kother gCtiier) they have come to thee ; thy practical work of all governments, so I with interest the reports of tin* »rreat henejit 
Grosch said the very enemies of Chris sons have come from afar and thy tlie clearing of the ways which lead to iMuï.’iid "be case'of Mrs. Chase goes to emi-
tiamty admitted that ‘he Catholic daUgbters have risen up by thy side. I Christ ou°-ht to be the first function of I «nn the claim that ihey are a w-omlcrful dis- i , g„n„ o,.„ii„r
Church was the oldest of the Christian Xow hast thou seen and abounded and religious°instruction. And what can vùalïfy^^"o’thc'hrokehViwn ‘"ystcmV Constiier- ‘ cLnpictc ’"' " ' ““c- to

Churches, and that the rounder of the thv heart lias wondered and been moie suretv than the knowl- j"g th'»t Mrs. Chase had suffered ten years and Sadlicrs Dominion Catholic tint
Catholic Church was the f ounder of eniarged| for the multitude of the sea I edge tbat the Mother of God Is always I fc^roaeVL^meiblii* of'! I sadficr'»- wSiinioii 'ciiMic First
Terriumanytherenwereenth“ ‘maKy b“bec" C°T°b^ holding out her hauds t0 helP »** * stcP Si» S&’rS'W.’h* cihoilc second

1 ertullian tneie ' I of the Gentiles has come to thee. I forward ? I after she hod spent hundreds of dollars ill doc- I Reader........................... .
which the true Church could be distin- I ------- .—-♦------------ I it. ..... ,.nn ftniv bp led to I toring, and for other so called remedies, of I Sadlicr s Dominion Catholic Thirdguished from the false “You are Honour f„^=;,«■»• Succès. J* ™\£'Ze or Gri as the H. ïWï(Udh-™ .3i£Sb»^c.WhireSh

your Sionh toise A thousand Advice, have reacTeTlh. Toronto office of U^ou» which all things revolve, wo ïtosS'-ï ^ 8 Sïiïïïbntiine, of Canadian HI,1

joui religion is laisc. a tnousana i Ad»l<M we I ghall have more real earnestness and mad»m, ueu.sigla. partial paralysis,locomotor tory •• ,, r
ZëpTsen"1’'to"he rejoicia^ia.heinBuitel—ofllie
those present that night oeneteo the head, “X'^ôval Wurràm a,»anmaker,to Church. If they are taught that they therefrom.disease, deueudh.ir ....... I...... .orain ,«ration , ...,
same truth which fell from the bps^of *a,",tv”h; tjuccn-an honour’and a PriV-Lan not turn away the lace Of the the blood, such as »n of,,la chronic eryslhcla, seller's Outline, of hngllsh His-
blessed Patrick in Ireland, and Catho- &Sjo,«lbg,». other ^.to^mauw ^ine InLt from them unless they s^>.ca,h„|,c School iii.toryof
lies in England believed to^^day what “ ','". "îvb“a„; Castle Tor over three. ,1n - there will be no ner- of health. , England, withcolored map, 15
their forefathers believed a thousand »',",« functory or unreasonably fearful con- T with îLIratlo ™,‘‘mid a
years ago ; they believed the self-same I . Siinli»ht Soap that the firm has given in- I fagKjnn nft rackin°" with diseased I and Schenectady, N. \ ., and are sold only in I colored maps , . ^doctrine which St. Augustine preached I eth*Ct^rg«»t of I *“ scrupies, ” anï greater*fortltude and I s ” ”nt?îrilox. orr »!x ^boxes'for "a wra|Sear to ! sîhV»ni* td"t0U. Uu

when first the Kentish sands kissed hlS {^irkind in existence); When it is remem- p,lir.I aii the affairs of life. mind that Dr. Williams’ lM.ik Villa are never Sadlicr s Edition of Questions andsacred feet. Yet these saints ttoc their g» ^Thf^on o? Sr.ly«* the

doctrine from the one centre and source ^vers four acres some idea may be formed of hravorv of the soldier and makes men Irving to defraud you, and should lie avoided. I l,y Most Key. .1. J. Lynch, D. D.,
of Christianity—the Papal See. a. of Bm death whicT to bfes'd he- B ï^'iîrMf sSJf « «m^j

MEN AND WOMEN OUTRIDE THE CATHO- | [,,„*? „„„„p which ha, met with such nhenoms- cauge U unites us with the object of OUr Me Heine Çomminv, r,-..,,, eHlwr athlre,,;,^,ic Sacred History, Old 1lament ^

UC CHURCH. I he1 more D^at^nrtmimnr'v snap^ love. (Am 1 preaching ? 1 beg par- I v„„r,e of treatment comparatively Inexpensive sillier', ' Child'» Catechism at
might say that Catholic opinion was ha, thé world's record foi honours and sxtsnt don , for I bavu no right to preach,— »* compared with other remedies or medical Sacred History. New 1 clamp ht.
very good, but Catholics had no opin- of sate and ltl^s‘(|1)"",fe,/™de„',,1^,r'lo"'dn„p)l"t oniy the right to talk about a subject ' ' mc" sndlier', i>tcchl',m of s»creti ill,
ion on matters of faith ; there was no ,,llrl,y 0f the sonn. In Canada the sale, of which needs the serious attention of all No other Sarsaparilla can produce from i'.uf'•r1ïrfudd. ilïii.,rv Sc huster)
room for it when a divine, infallible ‘".Hvlng to ü"fe SUeméd m'n. having the direction of young minds.) actual euro, sm-h wonderful ata.omentsof “^ïSAtad!!.
voice declared it to her children. Deal- We must get rid ourselves of the bane: JJ**t0 h™“ 88 ,,0"d 8 h"‘tt|wr- Rr,KL,ttiK?
ing with the Church’s Apostolicitj- in . ful influence of Calvinism. We have Mlnard , L,n|,„ent cure. Dandruff. Radiier , Edition of On
her Orders and in her succession, | A HAPy^.NT - W^don^ behevef to ,er ,, ded gloom nor have we ever ---------------------------------------------------- K M^n»! èïpan.

- , . I aim iui this reason take special pleasure in I been without hosts of JONOUS friends in j 1 f \ I q'hh'.V» Fmtinn of Nugent’s
in Catholicity could deny that h®r I recommending those suffering with Piles in I heaven ; for the cheerful St. Philip, the I 1 -syBeS 1^1 I French and English, English iiml
Divine Founder ordained His apostles any form, blind, bleeding, protruding,ete., to :ovolls St. Francis, and a hundred 1. Ü 1~ J 1 French Directory with pronunciu-
priests He gave to them, a. the ItotonFs. Pito Salve, others whom the Cln,rob has can,miz«l, ^ W j Sadilcr'» i i‘ D A s c'ôpy ihjok,. A
C other had gnen unto Him, a king gbortaVa,t deal of suffering and inconveni- are waiting to ho.d out their hands. * * h"1.1 '!■ ",V>hnritl nf c.iiv' Hook,
dom, and He invested them with the Lnce Send DO etai to the Winkelmann & Thege smi|0 in the face of God. Who 1 8N,„ 1 to ‘. ,!?lrmwy short courae.:
rights and thepowers and thepnvileges I Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask . . vvwmall's “ Gerontius,” the I kg V ■ Ejl IN Sadlier's H’ l) & s, (.py liook,,which were necessary for the govern- ..a G„... greatest spiritual poem of our century A Wiitiër.

ment of the kingdom He bestowed an -*»" M'., Soa]l Co„ T,offer ,he without realizing that the heritage of .. j 1iave1,een a great sJ:iîl'.'S,,i!iti'u!,;™rand iiiottcr,
office upon them, and their duty was fo|lowillg pB^., c,etw month till further notice, tbe Catholic is the fulness of jov ? Asthma sufferer from Asth- H nîr «IvancLl Lursc
tlie fulfilment of a mission ; the apostles to hoys and idrls under in, residlntc in the Pro- __ Asthma. sunerer Rn,tiler's Ecllih.n of first Rtnps In
tlieiuinimi.iiiui.il - , vlnce ot Ontario, who send the greatest number •*-------------- ma aud severe Colds science. I,y Maurice K. I-.yan.M.

.riven Him bv His Father, He included, light" Soap fifflee, ta Scott St., Toronto not anything and everything recommended, but because of my feeble condition, and Kdlli,
(,1 veil nr t =„nr.e=«fnl l"ler than z»th of each month, and marked f,d\ed to get any benefit, until a gentleman distress from constant couch
as He must have for the successful „Colnpetition also give full name, address, cureci of rheumatism by Hr, Fcat “!• 1 L JL: 1 “, v nf
issue of His work, the same power to age, and ”»A7{i«Tll?Toron'o i/ail onTr“ Thomas' Eclectric Oil, told me about it. t mg, and inability to raise auy of the
ordain priests as was in His own divine silmday in' ewh ionth. began using ,it troth internally and ester- accumulated matter front my lungs,
person. And so in the Catholic Church F.ctucntlcmai Work. nnUy, and before two bottles ,^6 nswl l^as that ,ny time was close at hand,
alone an uninterrupted hierarchy could Tlie work of educating the public to a ""j”',„r crnll|,, bums, cuts and When nearly worn out for want of
be pointed to with undoubted and un- thorough k."ml'lwe'féî’ai! ,1 i.enées bruises, i'i lia- no equal.” sleep and rest, a friend recommend-
disputable succession from the apostles ,t'ômach lirer bowels, and idood. lias Truth Will Prevail. ed me to try thy valuable medicine,
of Christ. Manv things had been said completely successful. The remedy is Dhar Sirs,-1 have been afflicted with Boschee’s German
about God's Church, but the world had now known anil used in thousands of homes Chronic Rhauniatism for sere^ljmars, and Centle, Syrup. I am con-
yet to see the man who would have sut- tl,e Refreshing fldentA,U save,d
ficicnt audacity to stand before the best tobacco leaf in the world, it does not Burdock lilotnl Bitter* I was entirely cnrcxl. | K9Tresning y^Q Almost the first
world and say that the Church had lost au grow eipial qualities. The production Sarah Marshaui., cieeD dose gave me great
the orders she received from the Apos- ^ £ ad |«n»R -^Sg‘,1eaf 'M'lt Note,- i m .^Ln.èfwShThi 2v, S'e6P* 1 cl, eland a gentle re-

tolic College. In conclusion, 1 at her ouce deteriorates if grown in the other. The named lady and can certify to the correct- freshing sleep, SUch as I had not had
Grosch said as a learned writer had loKf 0f the ' ' Myrtle Navy " is the product of ness of this statement.____  f„r weeks Mv cough began immedi-written, when the Apostolic Church In*.,on, Gut “^.nf pasf away, and

founded she stood alone i t bettor unality than any others. feverishness, moaning and I found myself rapidly gaining in
world ; she had neithei brother sister, Ç.hi, ia shown by its always commanding a redle,,ne„ during sleep. Mother Graves’ health and weight. I am pleased 

kinsman, and therefore all those lligher price than any other smoking leaf, "stto is ppleas„,t, M,re, and j m Inform thee-unsolicited-that I
who were her legitimate heirs must be Timely Wisdom. effectual. If your druggist has none in . t health and do cer-
in a direct line. There were no col- Great aad timely wisdom isshown by keep- stock, get him to procure it for you. am in excellent neantl n ,
in a uireci line waa nne inr Dr. Fowler's Extractof Wild Strawberry Satisfaction is guaranteed to even- con- tainly attribute it to thy Boschee 9lateral branches; the sources.wu one^ ‘"n*hand. n unequal for cholera, choiera lu^8„f S’é s5™™ri1u. toe hundred Genian Syrup. C. C. STICKNBY. 
and from that source alone must How merbul_ diarrhœa, drMutery, eelic, cramre , lu every bottle. No other dcros this. pietnn Ontario “ •
all apostolicity. There was no use in ,nd M summer oompfaiut. or looeenew of the . Liniment relleree PlCt0n* UnUn0'
appealing to a kindred ancient Church bowel*.

Narrative of Facts Connected with thv Case of 
Mr*. K. A Chime X Sufferer for Over T»*n 
Year* Treated by tlie Best Doctor* in lit* 
Place, Only to Grow Worse Thcl'.irticului * 
of Her Recovery a* Investigated by a Kc 
porter of tlie Sea'»-Letter.

The .loy of Bellfflon. D.DALY&SON
Maurice Francis Egan, in Avc Maria.
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ten years with abscesses and running sore* on 
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thin, and was obliged to use a cane and crutch. 
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without good result, until lie began taking
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Ians, etc., can lie seen at < duneil < liai 
Brockville, at Loudon Asylum, ,-ii Sudlmry 
ilnu'obridge, and ifor Freucli River Lock tin) 
at Barry Sound, and also at this Dvpai Imeiit ; 
and printed *pecification ami tlie special form 
of tender as to the works can lie obtained at 
these places.

Tenders are to hr addressed In tlie under 
signed, and enclosed In tin- form and muniiev 
sei forth In the special specifications in that 
behalf

All blanks in tlie special lorm ol tender are 
to he properly filled up ; and tenders must, ns to 
lorm, sureties ami otherwise, comply with, lie 

us set forth in tlie specifications.
accepted blank ehc«|iie. pay aide to lie 
oftln- undersigned, for tlie amount men 

In tin- specifications of tin special work 
nd«-red for, must, subject to nnd upon the coil- 
dons mentioned in tlie specifications, aecom 

v each tender. Parties tendering for more 
«■ of thv said works must, as to each of 
rks, remit a séparai»1 cheque for the 

amount mentioned In tin- special specifications 
relating to each such xx-ork 

Security for tlie fulfilment
entered into is to he given as sti|...............
spécifications : luit tin- Department will not In
bound to accept the loxvest oiyuiy^ tender

( 'omivisslon
Department of Public Works *t Hut 

Toronto, nth September, W:’.
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Auction Sale of Timber 
Berths.40

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

(Woods ami Fohkkth Bitanvii.)

Toronto, 27tit of June, isthj.
NOTICE is hercliy given, that under Order in 

Council, Timber Berths as hereunder In the 
Nlpisstng, Alguma, Thunder Bay and Rainy 
River Districts, viz. : in Blggar, Butt, Finlay • 
son, limiter, Mc< 'raney, McLauglillu, Paxton, 
Peck, ami tlie northerly portion of Berth 
Forty-nine, lying South and West of tho 
Wahnapltae Lake, all in tlie Niplsslug District. 
Tlie Townships of Lumsden and M »rgati, and a 
Hina 11 portion <.f territory lying North ami West 
of Pogomuslng Luke, in the AIgoma District : 
Berths one and seven, Thunder Bay District

1 35

Grammar, 

mmairc Ele-
2 70

A Happy Hint

«tsse-iiirsrjsss I aSaSSL*. -... .
any form, blind.bleeding, protruding,etc.. and eleven, txvcnty-scveii, tliirty-six, thirty 

seven, sixly four, sixty five, sixty six, sixty 
seven, sixty eight and sixty nine, Rainy River 

Will lie sold nl I’ulilie Auction onDistrict.
Thursday, tlie Thirteenth day of October next, 
at l o'clock p. m., at tlie Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto.

ARTHUR H. HARDY, 
Co til niisHioner.

Noi l". Particulars ns to locality and de
scription of limits, area, civ., and terms and 
conditions of sole will lie furnished on applica
tion personally or by letter to tlie Department 
of Crown Lands.

A’o tmaulho ri ’ < <1 n<f I'erlier. ment of the nbovc

gau,
.......................................... 7r»
on of Novels and 
Maurice F. Egan, M.Novelists,by Mi

A.. Id». D 
Sadlicrs Edition

«iiiette. for (til ls........................
Sadlicr s Edition of H<>w Buy s

Should Behave..............
Ksillii-r's Kdltiull of SI. JoHCpll s 

Manual.
Hadlier's Edition of The Scholars 

Manual of tlie Sacred Heart.
Lessons in English. Elementary 

Course. Pupils' Edition. By the 
Brut tiers of the Christian Hchools. 4.» 

Lessons in English. Elementary 
Course Teachers' Edition. By the. 
Brothersof the Christian Schools. 

Lessons in English. Intermediate 
Course Pupils’ Edition. By t ie 
Brothersof the Christian Schools. 70 

Lessons in English. Intermediate 
Course. Teachers’ Edition By the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools.
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VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Wh-rlnary Col!«ge. 
Oilin' and resldenet', ".iH Ailelald*1 s' r *'l, 2nd 
dour sont It «if Lllley’s ( 'orn«'i>, Loudon East. 
Calls promptly attcn«h*«l

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS OT
PUKBST 1IKI 1. METAL, (UOPP-ER AND TIN.) 

Betid for Price and Catalogue 
MeSHANE IlKLL EUI M1KV. HAL'PlMOKK. HO.

7io MtNLLLY dt tUMVANÏ
:^Ok WEST TROY, N. Y., BEI.L5

,, T^^H^Favorabiy knovr» to the publie f.fnca 
Church, Chapel,School, Fire a;anxt 
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D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
03HF

HOTEL, 54 and W Jnrvie 
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throughout. Home 

ne $1.00 per day.
M. Do**bllt, Proprtetofl

Catliolic Publlsliers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dame Ht. |
MONTREAL. I

was

123 Church Ht. 
TORONTO.nor
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U street, Toronto.
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the pilule* extraction of teeih. 1
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A MK HIC A .V INTO!. K RANCE. mid on the principle that the first right missionaries amongst the red men. 
to the fruit of the soil belongs to the , If Mr. Harrison be defeated he has only 
laborer, he was confirmed in his himself to blame. Morgan should long 
opinion, and he gave expression to it since have been removed from the 
in his famous saying that the sight he position he has abused, even dis- 
witnessed “ cried to heaven for venge- graced, by his intolerance. As Cath- 
ance.” ollc remonstrances did not avail, Cath-

It was then clear to Mr. Hlako that olic ballots will probably bring about 
the Parliament of Westminster had too the desired change, 
much work peculiarly its own to 
remedy the grievances of Ireland.
No matter how loudly Ireland might 
cry out for redress, her people might 
starve, they might die on the roadside 
by thousands, but their voice could

than that of the police of any city in 
the three kingdoms, London alone 
excepted.
ample, where too population 
50-2,500, the police cost £1.14,07b in 
1890, whereas the cost in Dublin the 
same year was £150,531, the population 
being only 373,048. Liverpool with 
all its seafaring and foreign popula
tion has thus much less police expendi
ture than quiet Dublin. The cause is 
the bad system which makes crimes in 
Ireland out of what would not be a 
crime anywhere else under a civilized 
government.

We have always been accustomed to 
hear the American people lauded for 
their grand spirit of liberality in all 
things. The God given constitution 
guarantees to every citizen a freedom 
not enjoyed in any other country under 
the sun. Supposing such to be the 
case, our astonishment was unfeigned 
when the other day an item appeared 
in a Detroit paper stating that twelve 
young lady graduates of Catholic 
schools were refused permission to 
present themselves for teachers' exami
nation—for the simple reason that 
they were graduates of Catholic 
schools. Previous to this year no ob
jection had been offered to graduates 
from Catholic schools ; all that was asked 
of them was to give proof of ability in 
passing the requisite examination, 
when, if successful, they received the 
same honors as graduates from Public 
schools. The history of the past few 
years shows that graduates from Catho
lic schools have sustained the honors of 
their respective schools by brilliant ex
aminations.

What has caused the Hoard of Ex
aminers to declare these young ladies 
ineligible this year ? The answer will 
not be entertained by true Americans ; 
they have not as yet opened their eyes 
to the real situation of things as they 
exist, particularly in Michigan. For 
the last couple of years the city of 
Detroit has, through the influence ot a 
few narrow-minded men, received as 
citizens a class of disappointed Cana
dians who bring with them the pre
judice and bigotry of the Mail's teach
ing. They failed miserably in their 
efforts to destroy Catholic schools and 
everything Catholic in Ontario, and 
now band themselves together under 
the name of Patriotic Sons of America 
—in the vain hope of injuring Catho
lics in the States.

The Evening News, of Detroit, some 
time ago, made public the object of this 
organization ; but the people, Protes
tant and Catholic alike, laughed at 
them, and in fact scouted the idea that 
stick Knownothingism could take root 
in a city where there exists so much 
harmony as there docs in Detroit. The 
effect of this indifference on the part 
of Catholics, and all honest Americans, 
is now becoming felt in this first slap' 
at Catholic children. Let us hope that 
now they may see the true workings of 
this society, for then all good American 
citizens will unite in crushing out a 
spirit so unworthy of any American 
who really loves his country, its laVvs 
and its institutions—a spirit which is 
worthy only of such bigots ns are 
trained in the school of the Toronto 
Mail.

For our part we can only rejoice 
that so many of this ignorant, narrow
minded class are leaving our own dear 
Canada, where we enjoy, despite 
all their efforts, religious freedom and 
religious rights.

In Liverpool, for ex-
was

“ There is something illogical in the 
attitude of the Bleu section of the Min
isterial party. They ought not to in
sist upon Sir John Thompson’s promo
tion to the party leadership, and de
nounce as fanatics all who object to 
him, while they at the same time refuse 
to consider the question of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy’s entrance into the Cabinet 
because of his views upon certain pub
lic questions. Ontario Conservatives 
have as good a right to withhold their 
confidence from Thompson as their 
Quebec allies have to repudiate Mc
Carthy. ”—Ottawa Free Press.

The parallel lines are not quite 
straight, friend Free Press. If Sir 
John Thompson had, for example, gone 
carpet bagging in Quebec province 
with the avowed purpose of abolishing 
the Protestant Separate schools; if he 
had on all occasions spoken bitterly of 
the Protestant religion and its min
isters; we would not be surprised to 
find them opposed to his advancement. 
He has not done this, but lie has, on 
the contrary, always demeaned him
self as a broad-minded Christian 
gentleman. Could the same be said of 
Mr. Dalton McCarthy Catholics would 
be unreasonable and intolerant were 
they to oppose his entrance into the 
Cabinet. We have yet to hear of the 
first Catholic who has objected to a 
Protestant, as such, holding the very 
highest position in the land. The late 
Sir John Macdonald, though a Protest
ant and an Orangeman, was through
out his long political career warmly 
supported by Catholics ; but now that a 
Catholic has been named to take his 
place, the irrepressible and unmannerly 
bigot rises to make the silly remaik 
that the Pope and the Jesuits would, in 
such an event, throttle the civil and 
religious liberties of the Dominion. As 
Sir John Thompson lately remarked, 
“The race of fools and the race of 
liars we will always have with us. ’’

never gain the attention of Parlia
ment. Ill BLAKE ON HOME RULE.These were some of the con
siderations which led Mr. Blake to ad
here to the opinion that Ireland needs 
a Home Parliament which will under
stand the wants of the people and 
legislate for them.

It is all the more creditable to Mr. 
Blake that he, a Protestant, «vas ready 
to advocate the claims of justice when 
the people who are to be benefited 
are, for the most part, of a different 
creed, and possibly in part of a different 
race. But it is a new doctrine to be 
inculcated among Christians, that a 
Protestant Christian ought not to 
maintain the cause of justice and 
humanity when the suff'erors are for 
the most part Catholics. The good 
Samaritan who rescued the poor Jew 
who was left for dead on the road be
tween Jericho and Jerusalem was of 
different race and creed from the man 
whom he relieved : yet our Lord puts 
him forward as the model of charity 
and commands that we all “go and do 
likewise.”

But the question of Home Rule for 
Ireland is not a religious question, 
as the Mail represents. It is a ques
tion of giving the bulk of the popula
tion, whether Catholic or Protestant, 
the fruit of their own labor. A Home 
Parliament will secure this in the 
fairest possible way, without even 
infringing upon the really just 
claims of the landlords. Mr. Blake 
is deserving of all the high encomiums 
which have been passed upon him 
that he, a stranger to the country, 
though Irish in origin, has consented 
through pure love for justice to devote 
his energy and legal talent to the 
noble work of assisting to frame a 
Home Rule Bill which will bring 
a prosperous future to the country of 
his ancestors, while doing justice to 
all classes who will be affected thereby, 
landlords as well as tenants, and 
Catholics and Protestants alike.

The banquet tendered to Mr. Blake 
in Toronto was worthy of the great 
Irish-Canadian statesman, against 
whose integrity no one dares to utter 
even a whisper, and of the cause, which 
is the noblest of which we can have any 
conception in the field of politics.

Want of space prevents us from mak
ing in this issue further comments on 
the anti-Catholic and anti-Irish article 
of the Mail.

He Makes a Brilliant Orator
ical Effort.

APPEALS TO REASON

Not to Ilare or Creed Prejmlleee—The 
Battle Almost Won—Ireland Is Xvar- 
lnic the Goal of Freedom—What Has 
Been Aeeompllshed In Her Behalf and 
What Remains to l>e Done.

Toronto Globe, Sep. 20.
Mr. Edward Blake spoke eloquently 

on the subject of Home Rule for Ire
land in reply to a complimentary ad 
dress presented to him at the Horticul
tural Pavilion August 19. His speech, 
which was a brilliant effort, was 
ceived with the greatest possible 
thusiasm. He said :

re-
en-

Mlt. CHAIRMAN, LADIES ANI) GENTLE
MEN—I feel that I must, even now on 
this occasion, postpone for a moment 
the language of thanks to give utter 
ance to the language of regret. 1 can
not but remember that the last occasion, 
not so very long ago, when I stood 
upon this platform to address an audi
ence, I dare say numbering many ot 
those 1 have the pleasure of meeting 
to-night, we were gathered together to 
hear one of the most gifted of Ireland's 
sons address us upon the subject of 
oratory, and that the lamented Daniel 
Dougherty has but a few days since 
passed away from the country which 
lie adorned and enlightened for so 
many years. (Applause.) Having 
said so much, I ask you to forget for the 
rest of the evening that occasion, 
the lessons we then learned, and the 
man who enforced them, because I feel 
that my part, difficult enough at any 
rate, would become impossible if you 
were ungenerous enough to contrast 
my poor efforts with the eloouencc 
which then enlightened and instructed 
us. I have to thank you, and 1 shall 
only say thank you ; for any attempt 
in more elaborate words to

The course of the Toronto Empire 
in regard to the Blake reception re
flects but scant honor on the manage
ment. It may be taken as the pressure 
of that mischievous Orange influence 
which is a veritable curse to Canadian 
aspirations. A distinguished figure in 
public life, Hon. Edward Blake, accepts 
a call from Ireland to assist Irishmen 
in their hour of need. His magnificent 
talents, his profound learning, his rare 
gifts of oratory, have been enlisted in 
the cause of the land of his forefathers ; 
and for this our Toronto contemporary 
desires to stab him under the fifth 
rib. The mode of attack is as 
cowardly as it is uncalled for. Mr 
Blake’s course since he entered public 
life in his native land is gone over, step 
by step, with the sole viewot dragging 
him from the lofty position he holds in 
the minds of his fellow-Canadians. 
We cannot blame Conservatives when

express
my feelings would be an utter failure.
I have to thank you for the great 
kindness of this reception, and for the 
language, altogether beyond my 
merits, in which you have been pleased 
to couch your very kindly feelings. 
However flattering that reception and 
those words might have been to me,
I yet should have felt a difficulty in 
accepting a demonstration, even so 
magnificent as this, had it been in any 
sense limited or exclusive in point of 
race or creed orpolitical local affiliation. 
(Applause.) For it has been my con
stant effort to make this question 
rather a common meeting ground for 
Canadians of whatever race or creed or 
of whatever local party politics. 
(Applause.) I have believed that 
four-fifths and more of our people, 
from Halifax to Vancouver, favored 
Home Rule for Ireland — (prolonged 
cheering)—and that we took care to 
avoid embarrassing the expression of 

This is honorable political warfare, public opinion by the introduction of
any such question as the question of 
race, the question of creed or the 
question of local politics. Canada as 
a whole could upon this subject speak 

legions of his countrymen decide to ex- with an entirely commanding and
absolutely unanimous voice. I have 
believed that such a voice would be 
potent towards the success of the 
struggle : and so believing, I felt it a 
sacred duty to preserve all the ele
ments which might make that voice 
as strong, as clear, as harmonious as 
it was possible that it could be made. 
I recognize that there are in Canada 
a few opponents of Home Rule, mainly, 
I think, members of an association 
that I won’t name to-night : some 
within and some without its ranks, 
through honest fear and misappre
hension, and others through long- 
continued prejudice and aversion.

IN THE CANADIAN PARLIAMENT.
1 think it important, ladies and 

gentlemen, at the very opening of my 
remarks, important under the cireuni- 

Tiie Government of Mr. Gladstone stances, but important more particu- 
have already taken one important in view of the tone and attitude
step towards nullifying the arbitrary taken in certain quarters in this city 

, . . , , „ t , ct i, i J 111 reference to this event, to recall to
and tyrannical rule of Lord Salisbury your recollection the course of proceed 
ami Mr. Arthur Balfour in Ireland, ings on the subject of Home Rule in
The counties in which the Coercion your national assembly in the Cana-
Act was proclaimed in force under the House of Commons. In that as
Salisbury regime have been relieved throe Parliaments,

. , . elected upon three several occasions
trom its operation, the proclamation during ten years, have at different
of the Act having been revoked by an times spoken upon this question. The
order in Council issued on the 14th Parliament elected in 1878 spoke in
lust. This restoration of free speech l882 u„p,0Vn addrass movod b>" thc
i. «. «,« ovldem. ,f,h, KSEiSra

reality of tho policy of reconciliation leader ot the Government and of the 
which is to be pursued towards Ireland Conservative party, and also supported 
by the new Government. The benefit I ,y m.vsolf> at that time leader of the

r»" “T —needed measure may bo judged from of thc members of the association to
Later Mr. Blake was himself an eye Burchard ot the Presidential cam-1 the single fact that returns not long which I have referred did, indeed, dis-

witnoss to tho cruelty with which the ' palgn. He is a narrow-minded bigot since laid before the House of Parlia- ! sent 'n speech ; some more may, per-
landlords evicted their tenants w 'who has taken every opportunltv to ment showed that the cost of the liapa’ have dissented in spirit ; none

throw obstacles in the way of Catholic 1 police in Dfiblin, alone was great, ; tafumt

EDITORIAL NOTES.THE MAIL AND HON. EDWARD 
BLAKE. We offer our congratulations to 

Father Rooney, of Toronto, on the occa 
sion of having the title of “Monsig
nor ’* bestowed upon him by our Holy 
Father. Long may he live to reflect 
honor and dignity on the Church !

The Mail of Saturday has in its edi
torial columns a most violent attack 
upon the Hon. Edward Blake because 
he, a Protestant, has identified himself 
with the cause of Irish Home Rule, a 
cause which is that of a “Catholic and 
Celtic ” people ; and on this account it 
endeavors to throw ridicule on the wel
come which is to be tendered to Mr. 
Blake on his arrival in Toronto.

Mr. Blake happens to bear the same 
name as Cromwell’s famous admiral, 
and the Mail says he is descended 
“ from a clergyman of the Established 
Church, which Macaulay says the Pro
testants of all denominatons in Ireland 
regarded as the sumptuous trophy of 
their common victory over the Catho
lics.’'

Further we are told that “ho is one 
of the intrusive and dominant race of 
Saxon oppressors which it is the aim of 
every good Celtic Irishman to expel 
from their usurped abodes and from 
all this the inference is drawn that Mr. 
Blake ought not to support the Nation
alist demand to establish “ a Catholic 
and Celtic nationality.”

As far back as 1880 Mr. Blake

they take issue with the Liberal chief
tain on questions of public policy.

But we think it most reprehensible to 
adopt a system of guerilla warfare 
against thc honorable gentleman whenWe h ave been asked to exchange 

with a new Methodist paper published 
in Washington, D. C. On the front 
page we find an article referring to 
the vast educational movements of the 
“ Romish ” Church in the capital. We 
will be glad to put our contemporary 
on the Record exchange list when the 
editor learns better manners.

press towards him admiration of his 
course in the old country. Can it 
be possible that the Empire is 
about to swing itself into the same 
muddy sideroad that has covered the 
Mail with mire ? Is there a Goldwin 
Smith, a “Fair Play Radical’’and a 
“Flaneur” lurking in the Empire 
sanctum ? Why is Mr. Blake a very 
unlovely person because he wishes to 
procure for the land of his forefathers 
the same freedom possessed by the 
people of his native land? 11avre a care, 
Empire! Keep the Orange horse in 
check, or he may give you a fall.

The New World is the name of a 
Catholic paper just started in Chicago. 
It has the approbation of most Rev. 
Archbishop Feehan, and the Board of 
Directors comprises twelve of the 
most distinguished priests of the Arch
diocese. It is a credit to the Catholics 
of Chicago. It may be said that this 
is the. only serious attempt which has 
been made to give the Catholic people 
of the Western metropolis a first- 
class Catholic family newspaper. 
Such is the New World in 
every particular. Would we had 
more of them, and fewer of the boi'er 
plate papers, in which is to be found 
matter the reading of which is produc
tive of no good. We are pleased to 
note that Mr. John Hyde, one of the 
cleverest Catholic writers in tho 
country, has been assigned the position 
of editor.

was
an earnest advocate for Irish Home 
Rule, lie saw at that time how heavily 
the laws which enabled the landlords 
of Ireland to seize upon the last farth
ing of the earnings of the tenantry 
through the exaction of excessive 
rents, and the raising of the rents 
whenever the property was increased 
in value by the hard labor of the 
oppressed tenant, and he saw that in 
vain redress had boon over and over 
again demanded from the Parliament 
at Westminster.

Amongst our neighbors if. is more 
than probable Indian Commissioner 
preacher Morgan will prove to be the

i
iwere unable to pay thoir

.

mark its words. ' 
important in deal 
tion to-day. It de 
that the Commons 
served with feeling 
and concern the dit 
which had for som 
Ireland ; that the I 
were amongst the 
prosperous and nu; 
Majesty’s subjects ; 
offered thegreatesl 
tractions for fellow 
ceive its fair propc 
from Ireland, and I 
due to feelings 
towards the Imperi 
was undesirable in 
Dominion and of 
Canada and Canac 
exceedingly under 
allowing to each 
Dominion considei 
government, and 
that if consiste! 
tegrity and w 
empire, and if 
status of the mi no 
tected and secure, 
be found of meetin 
sire ot so many Iri 
regard, and that 
come a source of 
pire, and that Iri 
abroad might feci t 
greatness of the ei 
oration for the jus 
rule, the same de 
tion for the comm 
felt by all classes i 
also asked for clei 
cal prisoners then 
Kilmainham. I 
thc languageof th; 
pleased me. Thci 
quent occasions, 
ferred a more decii 
that now historical 
versiallv, because 
that there were di 
of Mr. Costigan 
which they were 1 
could be. Such as 
supported it with i 
that it was a grea 
and I assisted in 
Gladstone did not 
was at that time o 

VllAUTICA 
but I believe that < 
the many forces tl 
into the realm of 
(hear, hear, and a 
lieve, at any rate, 
Canada that she s 
did show, a deep 
perial concern, wh 
the interests and t 
pire, and the well 
self. (Cheers. ) 
Irish masses obtai 
entation, and as a 
the Irish seats we 
alist représenta 
Mr. Gladstone acte 
Parliament not ok 
and in a condition 
ripened for action 
in the bill o 
could not give 
some of the 
bill, notably to t 
the Irish from thc 
ment—i hear, hear 
many British Li be 
opinion. But Mr. 
to the term upon 
second reading lx 
the supporters of 1 
it should be taken 
ment to the gene 
efficient measure < 
for Ireland, reser 
eluding that very 
thc question of rej 
minster. The qu< 
ing, hung in the b; 
of those who later t 
themselves, Liber; 
believe, dis- V ni on 
—(hear, hear, an- 
that time still ui: 
the occasion crit 
morally importait 
Parliament had ii 
chosen. I moved 
friend, Mr. Costig,* 
former occasion 
terial honors, car 
—not, I once ag 
provement. I df 
partial to the 
brains, 'nut he ca 
an amendment, 
carried, l voted 
as so amended w 
that voted at all, s 
votes. One of tin 
resolution, not b 
friend of Home 1 
thought the ante 
not strong enou< 
friend Mr. Mitche 
form here. (Lan; 
The other five 1 a 
for that reason, a 
of them belonged 
which I have rc 
though, on the ot 
to say that many 
of that associati 
majority on tha 
hear, and appli 
practically unan 
the year 1880 w 
affirmed our rest 
thus a second Can 
mons spoke in th< 
the advantage g 
confederation, by 
the advance tha 
made throughou 
time and by th 
tin Imperial 1 
<wrpct. During 
occasion to state r 
•n this question, 
now so that you 
it has been guard 

“What is requi 
not one, but of 
acction, but of 1 
Minister of tho

I

C'hC ©CttljOliC | Church, and he has a liking for him
personally. There is therefore very 
little danger that tho Tory emissaries 
will breed any trouble between them 
by representing that Mr. Gladstone’s 
policy will be antl-Pontitieal.

Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule policy 
will be an additional reason which 
will lead the Holy Father to be favor
able to the continuance of his adminis
tration. Ofcoursethe Holy Father would 
not under any circumstances interfere 
between the leaders of the two great 
British parties in their electoral 
campaigns, hut ho would naturally 
have his preference for one rather 
than for the other, and we have good 
reasons to believe that the preference 
of Pope Leo XIII. is for Mr. Gladstone. 
There is, therefore, every reason to 
think that the relations of the Pope 
with Mr. Gladstone’s Government will 
be in every respect most cordial.
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DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Tho Conferences for the clergy of 
the London Dioccso will be held at the 
Deanery, Windsor, for the clergy of 
the counties of Essex and Kent, on 
Wednesday, the 28th hist., commenc
ing at 10 a. m. For the, remainder of 
the clergy of the diocese at the Bishop’s 
Palace, on Thursday, thc 29th inst., 
commencing at 1:30 p. m.

POPE LEO XIII AND MU 
GLADSTONE'S GOV

ERNMENT.
It is stated in letters from Rome that 

agents of the British Conservative 
party and Lord Salisbury are. endeavor
ing to influence the Holy Father to an 
active hostility against thc Gladstone 
Government. It is notorious that the 
Salisbury Government had been un
remitting in their endeavors to secure 
the influence of the Holy See to check 
the efforts of the Nationalists to attain 
Home Rule. The Tory agents made 
large promises with this object in view, 
but their performances were nothing. 
They did not succeed, however, in 
hoodwinking the Pope, who is fully 
aware of the tortuousness of the Tory 
policy. Neither is it to be expected 
that they will now succeed in creating 
any unpleasantness between the Pope 
and Mr. Gladstone.

The Tory agents worked throughout 
harmoniously with the agents of the 
Triple Alliance, which it is well-known 
thc Pope does not favor, inasmuch as 
it is aimed against France, for which 
power he has constantly maintained a 
sincere affection, notwithstanding the 
anti-Catholic legislation of the existing 
Government, and indeed of successive 
Governments during the last twenty 
years.

On the question of the restoration of 
the Pope’s Temporal Bower, the Drei- 
butul is also hostile to the Pope’s de
clared policy. Austria, and perhaps 
Germany, are not at heart hostile to 
the independence of tho Pope, but 
their present agreement with {Italy 
necessitates that they should maintain 
the existing position ot‘ Italy as the 
price paid for her adhesion to the Alli
ance.

The cordiality of Lord Salisbury’s 
agents with those of the Dreibund was 
one obstacle to their making much 
headway with the Pope, and it may 
be expected that they will not now 
succeed in creating any diplomatic 
breach between the Holy Father and 
Mr. Gladstone.

Mr. Gladstone made a couple of 
mistakes in his attitude towards the 
Holy See while he was in power.
( >ne was the publication of his pamphlet 
on Vaticanism, in which he gave it 
forth as his settled conviction that the 
claim of the Pope to a universal juris
diction as supreme Head of the Church 
of Christ oh earth is inconsistent with 
and subversive of the political inde
pendence of nations. But in practice, 
at least, if not in theory. Mr. Glad
stone has sufficiently retracted this 
opinion.

If Mr. Gladstone were to put his old 
pot theory into practice, he. would be 
a persecutor of the Church, as bitter 
as ever Bismarck was. But this he 
never will be ; and indeed he lias on 
more than one occasion declared his 
regret for having expressed certain 
extreme views in his pamphlet on 
Vaticanism. At all events lie has con
fidence enough in the potency of Lib
eral ideas to believe that they do not 
need to be. propped up by persecuting 
either the Catholic Church or any other 
form of religion, and he will act upon 
this conviction. The readiness with 
which he gave his support, and even 
earnest advocacy,to the Bill which was 
moved in the last Parliament, to re
move all vestiges of the penal laws, bv 
repealing the disabilities which would 
prevent Catholics from attaining the 
highest positions, including the Crown 
and the Lord Chancellorship, is proof of 
this. If there is in the pamplet on 
Vaticanism a different spirit exhibited 
from that which its writer now dis

RESULTS OF THE POPE'S 
POLICY IN FRANCE.

The wise advice already given by 
the Holy Father to the people of France 
in several Encyclicals to adhere to the 
Republic as now a well-established form 
of Government has borne fruit in the 
actual collapse of one of the factions 
into which the Royalists had been 
divided, and the weakening of the 
others ; and the leaven has even spread 
into Spain by bringing about the 
probable collapse of the Carlist party 
there.

Of course the advice given to the 
French people to give up their nd- 
honsion to thc monarchical parties and 
to support the Republic does not apply 
in full force in Spain, which is 
monarchical ; but it is applicable to this 
extent, that it is now understood that 
the worn-out dynasties which have 
long since forfeited all just claim to be 
thc legitimate line of rulers are not 
entitled any longer to the support of 
the people.

Comte Maurice d’Audigne, the Presi
dent of the Legitimist Association of 
Franco, not long since resigned his 
position as President of the Legitimist 
Committee, which was operating also 
in unison with the Spanish Carlists ; 
but now the Duke of Madrid has 
written to M. Du Bourq, of Paris, 
formally announcing that in obedience 
to thc Pope’s desires, he has determined 
to hold no more communication with 
the Legitimists, and to offer no further 
opposition to the Republican Govern
ment of France.

Certain other recent events have 
occurred which show further the 
wisdom of Pope Leo XIIP’s advice. 
Several elections have recently taken 
place in French constituencies which 
have been marked by a moderation 
and peacefulness which have not been 
known in France since the overthrow 
of Napoleon 111. On thc one side there 
has been no such abuse of Republican
ism as has hitherto been customary, 
while the candidates on the other side 
have carefully refrained from those 
slanderings of religion with which 
their election addresses would have 
been filled one short year ago. In fact 
the elections were simply between 
Republicans of more moderate views 
than have hitherto appeared upon the 
field at all.

It was no easy task for good Catho
lics to become supporters of the Republic 
in the face of the opposition to religion 
which had been uniformly manifested 
by the Republican Governments, ever 
since the overthrow of the Empire; 
and this accounts for the tenacity with 
which they adhered to one or other of 
the old Royalist factions. But the 
Holy Father has shown beyond cavil 
that this antagonism of Repub
licans to religion is altogether 
accidental, and is not at all inherent 
in Republicanism. Ho has shown that 
religion may gain a victory over irré
ligion by constitutional means, and 
ho has thus brought about a union 
under the banner of the. Republic, be
tween those Catholics who have hither
to been contending against each other 
under the factional banners of dynas
ties which can never again hope to 
attain power in France. This new 
policy will bo sure to result in the final 
triumph of religion. The most earnest 
Catholic monarchists are beginning to 
see this, and are, taking measures to 
repair the evils of past legislation by 
returning to the Chamber of Deputies 
men who will sustain the Republic in
deed, but who will also sustain religion, 
and thus act in unison with the wish

plays, it is because that pamphlet was 
written at a moment of irritation,
when its writer felt that he owed the
defeat of one of his projects to tho firm- I ol the bulk of the people, who are 

of the Irish Catholics in asserting ! rt)all.v Catholic, though they have notness
their right to educate their children , hitherto assorted in an effectual man- 
according to their own views. Mr. I nor at tho polls tho religious principles 
Gladstone himself would now concede | wKieh really animate them. We may 
to them willingly this right, which at f°r nu early change in this
that time he would have withheld.

The Pope is well aware of Mr. of the country shall be Catholic as well 
Gladstone's present attitude toward the , as Republican.

respect, so that the next Government

1
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■and that I should instead of going 
to Kngland have taken part in 
in public life in Canada. 1 wholly 
agree as to the first duty of every citi
zen of a country to his own land, and 
I hope that in earlier years and more 
fortunate circumstances I have shown 
myself not wholly neglectful of that 
duty to my countrymen. (Cheers. ) 
In pursuance of that view 1 have on 
all former occasions always discounten
anced and rejected flattering sugges
tions which have occasionally been 
made of my removal to what was 
thought a wider sphere. My own coun
try was and is good enough tor me— 
(tremendous cheers)—and I clung to 
her service while I could. I$ut circum
stances, which it is needless now to de
tail, had divorced me from that ser
vice, and after full consideration I had 
concluded that time must either 
settle or eliminate the difference of 
opinion which subsisted between me 
and those with whom I had acted, and 
upon all other than one question was 
still desirous to act in Canadian public 
life, 
pened
tion reached mo I had turned to

TIIIO < ni'NTKR DEMONSTRATION.
! am told that Canada has nothing 

t<> do with home rule; that Canada docs 
not in truth, favor home rule; that I 
am connected with a disgraced and 
failing cause ; that some counter de 
monstration must be held at once to 
wipe out the stain of this reception 
and to signify to Britain the true opin
ion of Toronto and of Canada 
home rule. Sir,I think we may a third to

not so favorable or promising as they the legislative body of Ireland, or the 
• a few weeks ago. The prices of consent of the corporation interested, 

cattle and sheep are desperately low. the rights, property or privileges of 
and this will affect the capacity of any existing corporation incorporated 
Ireland horse It to help, as she helped : by royal charter or local and general 
according to her power in times gone 
by. Other sources of supply formerly 
available are not availahe now. I ask 
not only those in this gathering, hut 
all those to whom in;, words may 
go through the press, the Irish 
race through Canada, to recognize this 
emergency, to remember that our 
struggle may still be protracted for 
two or three years, and help the cause.
! am giving’ to the va use those two or 
three years of my life, and I may 
fairly ask you to give what you can.
1 should hut ill discharge the duty 
which your kindness imposed upon me 
if i did not say a few words as to some 
of the objects and characteristics of the 
great measure we advocate. It is em
phatically

act et Parliament." Applause.
Now, these provisions may he 

argued to he inadequate. Let us dis 
cuss the objections when they are 
taken, and make them adequate if 
they appear inadquate. Jlear, hear. ) 
At any rate, they show the principle 
which is agreed to. Again, the Irish 
people have agreed and the hill pro 
vides that they shall have no power to 
deal locally with trade, commerce or 
navigation, with customs or excise, 
with army, nn
peace, war, or foreign relations with 
the colonies and India, or 
other common and Imperial 
For all these, which are the true ele
ments < f union between (iront Britian 
and Ireland, the union continues, and 
a common Parliament and executive 
will act still. , Hear, hear.) All they 
claim is tin* local management of their 
local affairs.

as to

this action with great good humor. 
'.Applause. We may differ indeed as 
to its taste, but apart from the quest! 
ot taste it is not of very much import. 
1 know, as I have told you, that Canada 
is not literally unanimous for homo 

1 know that in this great city, 
where- certain elements are so strong, 
it is the easiest thing in the world to 
gather a meeting against it. I know 
that many members of the association 
to which 1 have referred, and 
some others are opposed to home 
rule, but this I also know, that 
the Liberal

rule. or militia, with

with any 
concerns.

Nor a measure or nisi nion

mous in favor of"home rule. <A„- 0,r s,1',ara ,on' or d.s,n ,->■«„„„ or
pinnae ,>—that of the Conservative party **"•*•' * '«’» '■«» ;""l
a very large majority are in tax or of 1 T ’ T’ l"? " "rst, 
it, that in all more than four out of ; ? mT, »a,mv , llear

■rv live Canadians, as I said before. ! “,a 1 1 , * 1,UNl8ure, wh'''h
are in tavor of Home Unie Now, I , !mfonU'' 1 W!M ,,1"aW
have not the least objection in >he In.penal 1 a,Lament to d.seharge
world to the meeting of the small f ""portant inipi-rial and comme,,
minority against us, 1 have not tll(. |‘1»»“ noxv m ereJy beyond ,ts power 
least objection in the world to their pmp(irl-V ,0 ,lls,hai”,v " 18 
resolutions and expressing their views, 
but 1 respectfully decline to accept 
their verdict. (Cheers. > Why this 
disinclination to ventilate this ques
tion here ; why this erving out about . .... .
strife and division? Vox. know it is °''j*c'.'xa Government ot that country,

and will, I firmly believe, amongst its 
blessings, 
demand

(Cheers.) Thus it had hap 
that when this invita

Hear, hear, and ap
plause. iViubtless, Mr. Chairman, 
these affairs will he managed on popu 
lar principles. Doubtless the present 
centralized and autocratie system, 
under which important county husi 
ness is done by sheriffs and grand 
juries, chosen, not r 
and by Castle author!tes, will lm 
modified hear, hear the people will 
gain control of their own 
Doubtless there will he, hut doubtless 
there ought to he a change in this di 

this, though naturally not 
agreeable to the present ruling Minis 
try in these concerns, seems just to us.
Hear, hear, and cheers. We would 

not tolerate in Canada for 2 1 hours the 
condition that obtains in this regard in 
Ireland. (Loud cheers.) They say 
there will be oppression. How ? By 
whom ? In what ? There have, been 
oppression and ascendancy, and those 
who now express these fears were the 
supporters of that system. (Hear, hear 
and applavse. But 1 have, shown

those other spheres of usefulness 
which remained open to me, of our 
university, not far from here, and the 
Law Society, of which I was the head, 
and so giving to them the time which 
I had formerly devoted to politics. 1 
had also engaged for a year or so in 
the pleasing task of making the 
acquaintance of my own family, 
which your service had prevented my 
accomplishing for twenty-five years 
before and of resuming some slight 
connection with the profession which 
your service had also divorced me 
from for a very long period. There 
were ties enough, then, of relationship 
and friendship, business and affairs, 
minor, but still important duties, to 
make me feel in

j to-day with Irish and every other 
It will also conferparish business, 

great local advantages on Ireland. It 
will give speed, economy and elliciency 
in carrying into effect the popular will

concerns.

rectum, and

because the objectors know that they 
are but an insignificant fraction of
our whole people, and thev don’t want , , „ .. ,, , , ... .
tli" decision of the. Canadian ,,,,,,,hi wh:a,,taPcs,T !" , I*’
froelv jfix’on. Su-, I appeal unto (!n,‘ »N I/"" '“T i
Osar : I invito friends of Home liule L"; ’ ha“ m": " V 110 wnml,.‘r 1
,.«• . , think that North America, en ovnigof whatever creed or race or part v to ,, , .... . , , 1 • n
take rare that next session of ' the ! • ,• "”!•
Canadian Parliament, in the fourth L - g“at p i lK'!. ",v™tl<m <" 
house elected sineo the question he- ‘«la.aHH.n, ot uu.oi. lor common emu 
came a horning one that House shall, ^ 0 ‘/■overnm.m s tor „cal
like its predecessors, give an exprès- f .v,‘r-v ...

. . ? ,. ., tavor ot Home Rue appbed to Ireland,
“'"t ll,y °;ulion ( ayndian Wr know its ,.„,VJIU(ages. Here, as
people upon this question. I Cheers.) als0 in States, xve see local affairs

managed by local legislatures, justice 
administered, property and civil rights 
disposed of, local and municipal i list in 
lions created and supervised, all local 
matters handled locally, while trade, 
commerce and navigation, 
and excise, militia and defence and 
other common concerns are dealt with 
by a central legislature and executive.

. We realize the elliciency thus ol>-
. , , i . .. . l,ls tained in each sphere, and we can see

z 5 xx'mr ’ ,,utrrs g° «<. .nmcuitv i.. «,.Piv-
furthcr yet. \\e have much to cheer ; l|ie ^Hnciplc, to the case in 
US--XCO have conccrmd an anu-Hmnc |u”(L yR would
Rule house into a Home. Rule house SCIlt tn legislation at 
(applause —we. have taken in an ex- 7-,.
haustive poll a popular majority in . ., ' " * < pi « s« n a ion,
Great Britian and Ireland three or four !, ' ^ h"

.. abandoned suggest on of \\ es nuns er times as great as that ot Lon Salis- , , - .. , 4 ... .,7 , , i, .v . legislation for unrepresented Ire and.mirv in the ast House. We, have m- \y i ,, , 1 , ,. I..,.. .. , We lune see that practical and offer-stalled hv that vote ot the members, ,• , , „ . , .-..i live control hv the Province of its ownof winch I was permitted to bo one, a i . ... .,, n i /• . allairs can be reconciled with the eflec-«omo Rnlo t.overunumt on an occmaon tlV(, Vl.si.n ,(l dscxvhcm to he.
xxhtch xvtil he huruaftcr regarded ns lls,(l in impmhnble, hut .............
h stone, xvhe.p. out of Og men 4. W(! ,im| (|im'
xxho could have voted, hi», _ were eult.v in laxv or restraints of eonstitu
fr£ptaj,r
Coercion Act - (cheers) - next Feh- tions the orgnnl law arem,rmj and 
ruary I have to assist ... its «lierai „ v inadvertent or intend,si attempt 
ceremonies, hy winch >t si,all he. eon- vi(lla,e then, fails. We here see

‘X»r;;rrr.onnhr,(7
to be presented to that Parliament such W(. J verv'ntmL-'^ hen;

I as for ton years the, Canadian Con, nU)S| ,(lUd|v erv nut about the danger 
mens has asked. We hope to pass ,t mi„orities in Ireland complain nmst 
through the h.tiglish Commons, hut xve and undue favor
have to meet great dilheulttes ot detail itis,„ t„ minorities here complain in 
in its construction : xve have to meet that ()ntal.in lnRj„r ,v does
divisions in he Irish ranks ; xx-e have 1|ot , I rights he
o repress extremists who may tor lac cause the Ontario minorité is too strong 

tion sake, put all in peril, hearten f()l. jt
timid men, enlighten uninformed men, ,,,u;s As T„ UK1.tutors „ verras.
combat the desperate forces of religious Nmv as t0 th(!  ........ .,.|,e„sio„ of op
prejudtee and class ascendancy and ,,ssi„„ in matters !.f religion, inch'd
grapple wuth a great load of other ques- i„g education, even those who ........ot
turns, and a! tins xvith a popular s|,a,v this .............. nsinn agree that it
majonty of oniy 40 and a hos tie House shouid he relieved hv express provis
ol Txn-ds. W e need your help Can- ion. That ............... F,vas contained in
ada- ' Mr. Gladstone’s Hill of 188(1, and xviil

doubtless reappear. Some talk xvith 
dread of the establishment and endmv 
ment of the. Roman Catholic Church, 

, ... tho Church of the majority in Ireland.
edexpresstono sympathy by Canadian Thev are the. verv people who most 
,.copie through their representatives |mll(,v |)(1Wail the. dis estahlishnmnt and 
addressed to the s, nation as it stands (lisl,nd„xx nment of tin- Knglish Clmreh

V f "0r, ^hlSj,e,S 0r ,nt.n"T the church of the minorilv in Ireland, 
ol a baffled and beaten minority be h(,nr aml laUgf,t(„. ,
potent to check or bush the voice ot l{,„nan Catboliesare readv to secure for 
the nation but speak your mind with ln,lan(1 m><,,..tl principle that
freedom. appea^ to my old political ; religion shall be between the eon 
friends to co-operate as need may load science of the individual and his 
,hcm to co-operate with my old political , makcr agm
opponents, and to See that Canada j abstraction of all power to endow and 
speaks again with a ifu.tcd and deter- estahlishany church ; to agree, to secure 
mined voice, as she spoke in the days the advantages now possessed hv re 
gone by. (Hear, bear. ) ligions and charitable corporation's ; tn

agroo to provisions protecting tho
These are days of public opinion sciontious scruples of tint minority in 

and moral force. Do not underrate | education. Let me quote the identical 
your power ; do not neglect your 
solemn duty. So much I have said to 
my fellow-countrymen, to all creeds 
and races. To my fellow country 
men of the Irish race I have hr*,thnt Bill :

W’liile they •y The Irish Legislature shall not 
malSs any law 1 respecting tin- estai» 
lishmout or endowment of religion, or 
prohibiting the. free, exercise thereof, 
or X

the way for a 
somewhat similarfor

nerve and fibreevery
the loss involved in acceptance : but 
I deny, for the reasons I have already 
given, that there existed that prior 
tie of political duty which has been 
invented hy my critics, and I did not 
hesitate. Why ? Because I thought 
that next to that supreme duty came 
my public duty to the country of my 
origin, and to the empire of which I 
was a humble citizen.

you
that in the points dreaded precautions 
are taken, and I ask that we should bo 
shown an v tangible, reasonable ground 
of apprehension, and I for 
prepared to make the effort to meet it. 
But the bottom of it all is this. and it. 
is not unnatural- it is the lower side 
of human nature, hut it is human

I appeal from the murmurs of the 
Auditorium to tin*, voice of the nation. 
(Renewed cheering. )

ZEAL MUST NOT SLACK.
1 invite all friends to take care that 

the cause suffers no damage from any 
insinidation that our zeal has grown 
slack or our opinions have changed. 
The battle is not yet won. Our cause, 
though not disgraced or failing, is yet 
in a critical

«me am

(Cheers. I
believed that the election was

A CRITICAL ONE,
in which even the slightest impulse 
might perhaps help. I saw the Irish 
cause in serious peril through un
happy divisions : I respected the judg
ment of the Irish leaders who called 
me ; I did not choose upon my own 
unaided judgment to overrule it, and 
1 believed that in some aspect, at any 
rate, my knowledge and experience in 
the practical working of Home Rule 
would enable me to give some help in 
instructing and expounding a scheme 
of Home Rule. I Lad a deep love of 
and sympathy for the Irish race and 
an honest pride in the empire to 
which 1 belong, and 1 believed from 
my soul that Home Rule was essential 
to the well-being of both. (Continued 
applause.) Some have professed to read 
my mind and attributed to me ns 
motives expectations of a lead in the 
Irish party, of a place in Mr. Glad
stone’s Government, of a judgship or 
some particular honor. 1 might, I
think, pretty safely appeal to my pub 
lie career amongst you as the best evi
dence that I have never wished either 
lead or office, or honors. ( Loud and 
continued cheering.) 1 have re 
fused them as often as I could, 
have accepted them as seldom as 1 
could and I have resigned them as soon 
as I could. (Laughter and applause. )
But the idea of stepping into the Irish 
lead over the heads of able and devoted 
men, familar with the ground, who 
had fought the battles and suffered the 
loss and all but won the victory, is too 
preposterous for serious discussion.
The idea of political office is even more 
absurd. The very foundation of that 
Irish party which I was asked to join 
was absolute independence, until home 
rule should be won, of all English 
political parties and refusual of all 
political office. (Hear, hear.) Judicial 
office was equally absurd, for 1 was not 
even a member of the bar. None of 
these things were attainable by me if 
I had desired them : nor were they de
sired had they been attainable. It was 
too late for me to open a new career 
in such a sphere. I might indeed 
lose. I was certainly risking an 
acquired reputation of which I thought 
1 had some right to be proud, but I 
could not hope at my time of life, and 
under those circumstances, to gain a 
new one. And had all these things 
been otherwise with me

MY TIES TO HOME ANI) COUNTRY 
were too numerous and too strong for 
me to dream of severance. I have en
listed, indeed, for a campaign, but its 
most joyful day for me will be that 
which releases me to return to my own 
fireside. But there was, 1 will admit, 
a feeling which animated me which I 
have not yet stated. I make no pro
fession, God forbid that I should, to be 
in any sense the delegate or represen
tative of any Canadian interest or 
party, even of any single man, still 
less of this great country. I claim to 
have no title to speak in your name or 
on your behalf abroad, but 1 did think 
and hope that I was going to help to 
further a cause dear to the hearts of 
the great body of the Canadian people 
— a cause which had stirred their 
noblest feelings and which it would be 
pleasing to them that one of their own 
sons should, however slightly, promote.
And now, forsooth, because you have 
been good enough to greet me on my
return amongst you for a few weeks The demands on it for evicted tenants, 
and to express your favor for home pending inquiry into their cases, and 
rule, I am told that 1 have done wrong t]1(- legislative action which we expect 
in accepting this kindness at your next session ; the demands upon it 
hands and that I am responsible for for elections and protests, for organiz- 
bringing strife and division among Ation and maintenance arc heavy and

I urgent. I fear that the Irish crops are

nature.customs
Tin; I’.ottom nr it all

is the reluctance of a minority to allow 
the majority to rule. Hear, hear, and 
cheers.) I am not for a divided Ire
land for local concerns. I am not for 
that, more in the interest of the I’rot es
tants than the Roman Catholics, if I 
am to make a distinction, 1 am not for 
it in the common interest. I am con 
vinced that the true interests of he-

eomlition.

Ottawa if

land, and of each of tho classes, creeds, 
races, so to speak, which there exist, 
will host be served by the common 
local concerns of that count rv being*
administered by a common I’ailiament. 
and a common executive, i Hear,hear. ) 
In truth, I am hound to say that al 
though northeast Lister speaks loud 
and strong, although she expresses her 
apprehensions with great freedom and 
force, she does ask for separation from 
the. rest of Ireland. It would he a 
cowardly thing to do it, because if 
there were reality in the local appro- 
nensions, if l ister were likely really 
to suffer, if strong northeast Lister, 
with its popular dower, with its intel
lectual power, with its national power, 
were likely to suffer, wlmt would In
come of the scattered and small minor
ities of 1 Tot estants through the rest of 
Ireland ? ( Hear, hear. ) For shame 
sake they could not, it they would, ask 
to he separated. But they say : “ We 
who are s»> strong, who can manage 
our own affairs, who control Belfast 
and the neighboring municipalities 
and who manage them according to 
the well understood principles of I To 
testant ascendancy we are so afraid 
that we will be treated pretty much as 
we used to treat the others (cheers ami 
daughter) that there must he no Home 
Rule for Ireland at all." Now I main 
tain that these apprehensions 
wholly i magi ne ry. Hear, hear.) I 
hold it to he important under any cir
cumstances, and most important hav
ing regard to these, allegations, that 
we should give, as your address sug
gests we should give, ill I the guaran 
tees, securities and restraints against 
injustice that can he reasonably de
vised. But removing tin; question of 
religion from the political 
we can do, as the bil proposes to do, I 
want to know what it is in respect of 
which oppression is to 
I want to know what it is in re
spect of injustice to bo 

want to Know

A voice—You have got it.
Mr. Blake—And I claim with confi

dence from you that great moral sup - 
port which you can afford from renew-

Ivisli

arena, as

come in.

;
testant as distinguished from Catholic, 
is to be injured. And I want to know 
whether it is reasonable that the men 
who declare that they to-day constitute 
t wo

THE POWER OK PI III.1(1 OPINION.

fifths of the people, and that they 
have wealth and intelligence and edu
cation and material power of the,-coun
try in their hands, should be so very 
much afraid because what they declare 
to be so very small a numerical ma jor
ity happen to he of another creed in 

proposed common Parliament. 
That is the whole of it. I want to know 
whether our hislo

scruples clauses inserted in the Bill of 
1 SH(», which met hearty assent in Ire 
land then and meets that hearty assent 
to da This is the fourth clause of

make a further appeal, 
and I ask for sympathy and moral 
support of all, we do not choose to beg 
of those of other races that material

t he,

ry and tin* history of
“(2) Imposing any disability, or °ther countries, with our notions of 

conferring any privilege, on account s1,(,l| matters, in these modern days, 
of religious belief, or gives any reasonable color of truth to

“(8) Abrogating or derogating these apprehensions. My own opinion, 
from the right to estabish or maintain 'Giich 1 have, expressed in Ireland and 
any place of denominational education in England, is that if they will but 
or any denominational institution or (,,,rnti in —I repeat the phrase, which has 
charity, or been commented on instead of being’

“(1) ITejudiciallv affecting the | the oppressed, the Protestants will bo
right of any child 'to attend a school I Hie spoiled children of Ireland, 
receiving public money w ithout attend- (Goud cheers.) I shall not enter into 
ing the religious instruction at that , any contrast, into w hich J might enter,

as to tlx1; tolerance and liberality
“(5) Impairing, Without either the hi hi ted by the adherents of the two 

leave of her Majesty in Council first creeds in Irelatnd, in those matters in 
obtained oi an addrws presented by |

aid which we may freely claim from 
our own people. And you who are my 
fellow-countrymen in the. sense in 
which I speak, you of the Irish race, 
to which I belong, will readily see that 
the consequences of the schism, includ
ing the detention of the large Paris 
fund, and the injurious effects at home 
and abroad, have greatly impaired the 
resources of the national federation.

school, or ox-

you. UONTHF UD m KIRUT l‘AUIi.

It™’
I
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mark its words. You will lind them 
important In dealing with this (men
tion to-day. It declared to the Queen 
that tho Commons ol' Canada had ob- 
serx'ed xvith feelings of profound regret 
ami concern the distress ami discontent 
which had for some time prevailed in 
Ireland ; that the Irishmen of Canada 
were amongst the most loyal and most 
prosperous and most contented of her 
Majesty’s subjects ; the Dominion xvhich 
offered the greatest advantages and at
tractions for fellow-subjects, did not re
ceive its fair proportion of immigrants 
from Ireland, and that this was largely 
due to feelings of estrangement 
toxvards the Imperial Government, and 
xvas undesirable in the interests of the 
Dominion and of the empire ; that 
Canada and Canadians had prospered 
exceedingly under the Federal system 
allowing to each Province oi' the 
Dominion considerable power of self- 
government, and it expressed hope 
that if consistent with tho in
tegrity and well-being of the 
empire, and if tho rights ami 
status of tile minority were fully pro
tected ami secure, some means might 
he found of meeting the expressed de
sire of so many Irish subjects in that 
regard, and that Irishmen might be
come a source of strength to the em
pire, and that Irishmen at home and 
abroad might feel the same pride in the 
greatness of the empire, the same ven
eration for the justice of the Queen's 
rule, the same devotion to and affec
tion for tho common Hag as are noxv 
felt by all classes in the Dominion. It 
also asked for clemency for the politi
cal prisoners then lodged as suspects at 
Kilmainham. I do not pretend that 
the language of that address altogether 
pleased me. Then, as on all subse
quent occasions, I would have pre
ferred a more decided tone, but I state 
that now historically only, not contro
versially, because I am xvell aware 
that there xvcrc difficulties in the xvay 
of Mr. Costigan and his friends, of 
which they were better judges than I 
could he. Such as the address xvas I 
supported it with all my might. I felt 
that it xvas a great help to the cause, 
and I assisted ill its passage. Mr. 
Gladstone did not think the question 
was at that time one of

Commous of Canada ; not of the Irish 
Catholic members, hut of the French 
and English, Scotch, Irish ami Ger
man, of all creeds and of all national
ities. *
speak, but not as a Reformer or as a 
party leader ; I speak as a Canadian 
and a citizen of the empire to brother 
Canadians and fellow-citizens of the 
empire. This is not a Protestant or 
Catholic question ; they are enemies 
of their country xvlio would make it so. 
It should not he, in Canada at all events, 
a Conservative or Reform measure. 
I regard those as enemies of their 
country xvlio would try to make it so. 
1 hope that xve may, by our own 
action this day, show ourselves united 
in the redress of xvrongs and in the 
advancement of the cause of liberty."

Till! 1IAHK TIMES.
So, substantially, xve did act, though 

with less decision than I, for one, could 
have wished, hut Mr. Gladstone 
beaten by thirty votes. The times 
looked dark indeed. Our Parliament 
about the same time xvas also dissolved, 
and a new House fresh from the people 
met in both countries, and in England 
the deplorable Crimes Hill was in
troduced. Seeing its introduction Mr. 
Curran, a Canadian Conservative, 
moved in the Canadian House of Com
mons a resolution looking to the re- 
affirmance by tlm new House of the 
views already expressed twice as to 
local government for Ireland, but 
mainly directed against the Crimes or 
Coercion Hill then pending.

There was a division of opinion as to 
the propriety of moving against tho 
Crimes Bill. Mr, McNeil proposed 
amendment, which declined to deal 
with the Crimes Hill and re
affirmed the expression of the 
former 
rule. Mr.

ty in 
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McCarthy proposed an 
amendment which, without any such 
re affirmance, declined to express 
opinion on the Crimes Bill. These 
amendments were defeated hy over
whelming majorities. Then Mr. Davin 
moved an amendment, expressing the 
regret of the House at learning that it 
was considered necessary to pass a 
coercive measure for Ireland ; and re
affirming the conviction, as expressed 
in the resolutions of 1H82 and 18H(>, 
that a plan of local government for 
Ireland, which would leave unimpaired 
the links connecting Ireland with the 
British Empire and guard the rights of 
the minority, would be conducive to the 
prosperity of Ireland and the stability 
of the Empire. To this amendment 
Sir John Thompson lent his powerful 
support. It numbered, however, only 
00 votes, while against it were no less 
than 128.

Hometoas
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practical politics,

Tout I believe that our action was one of 
the many forces that were bringing it 
into the realm of practical politics,— 
(hear, hear, and applause)—and I be
lieve, at any rate, that it was well for 
Canada that she should show, as she 
did show, a deep interest in this Im
perial concern, which so closely touched 
the interests and the honor of the em
pire, and the welfare of Canada her
self. (Cheers. ) Time passed, the 
Irish masses obtained popular repres
entation, and as a result four-fifths of

I had pointed out early in the debate 
some improvements which I thought 
might be made in Mr. Curran’s reso
lution. These he adopted, and his 
resolution was carried by 100 to 47. 
But mark this, that majority is impos
ing, but it was not the real feeling of 
the House in favor of home rule, for 
the adverse minority was opposed only 
to dealing with the Crimes Bill ; out of 
the 47 who voted in the minority, no 
less thon 44 were present and voted for 
Mr. Davin's amendment, which was in 
favor of home rule, and thus proclaim
ed their continued adhesion to home 
rule for Ireland, so that once again 
there was continued unanimity in the 
last of the three Canadian Houses in 
favor of homo rule Now, what was 
this last expression, so far as it relates 
to the only presently material question, 
home rule ? After referring to the 
former resolutions it says :—

the Irish scats were taken by Nation
alist representatives. Applause.) 
Mr. Gladstone acted, and in 188(1, in a 
Parliament not elected on the question, 
and in a condition of public, opinion— 
ripened for action upon it, he brought 
in the bill ot that year. 1 

assent tocould not give
some of the provisions of that 
bill, notably to that which excluded 
the Irish from the Westminster Rarlia-
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ment- i hear, hear and applause)—and 
many British Liberals were of the same 
opinion. But Mr. Gladstone’s offer as 
to the term upon which he asked the 
second reading before acceded to by 
the supporters of Home Rule was that 
it should be taken as a simple agree
ment to the general principle of an 
efficient measure of local government 
for Ireland, reserving all details, in
cluding that very important detail of 
the question of representation at West
minster. The question, notwithstand
ing, hung in the balance. The decision 
of those who later became, as they called 
themselves, Liberal Unionists, but as I 
believe, dis-Vnionists and Separatists 
—(hear, hear, and applause)—was at 
that time still uncertain. I thought 
the occasion critical and our help 
morally important. A new Canadian 
Parliament had in the meantime been 
chosen. I moved accordingly, and my 
friend, Mr. Costigan, who had since the 
former occasion succeeded to Minis-

“ The House again expresses the 
hope that there may speedlv be grant
ed to Ireland a substantial measure 
of home rule xvhich, while satisfying 
the national aspirations of the people 
of Ireland for self-governmend. shall 
also be consistent with the integrity of 
tho empire as a whole. That the 
granting of home rule to Ireland will 
fittingly crown the already glorious 
reign of her Most Mrations Majesty 
as a constitutional sovereign, will come 
with special appropriateness in this 
her jubilee year, and, if possible, ren
der her Majesty more dear to the hearts 
of her already devoted and loyal sub- 

terial honors, carried an amendment jeets.”
—not, I once again confess, an im- These hopes were not realised. The. 
provement. I dare say I was a little jubilee year was not so crowned. The 
partial to the child of my own odious Crimes Bill was passed. The 
brains, but he carried what he called efforts of Lord Salisbury to deal with 
an amendment. That having been Ireland on anti-home rule lines lasted 
carried, l voted for the proposition for six weary years. The Irish people 
as so amended with the whole House on the whole, though with exceptions, 
that voted at all, save only six recorded showed during that time great patience 
votes. One of them voted against the and moderation. (Applause. ) Feel- 
resolution, not because he was not a ings born of a new emotion, that of 
friend of Home Rule, but because he hope in a great English party, of hope 
thought the amended resolution was in the British democracy, of hope in 
not strong enough. That was my the moral force of the opinion of the 
friend Mr. Mitchell, who is on the plat- world, restrained them. (Cheers.) The 
form here. (Laughter and applause.) blessed work of healing and reconcil- 
The other five I am afraid did not vote iation went on. Belief that Britain 
for that reason, and I fancy the most 
of them belonged to the association to 
which I have referred—(laughter)— 
though, on the other hand, l am glad 
to say that many prominent members 
of that association voted with the 
majority on that occasion. (Hear, 
hear, and- applause. ) Thus, by a 
practically unanimous resolution in 
the year 1880 we restated and re
affirmed our resolution of 1882, and covery of Mr. Parnell’s fault, his 
thus a second Canadian House of Coin- lamentable fall, with all the unhappy 
mons spoke in the same-sense, with all episodes and divisions that accom- 
the advantage given by four years’ panied it. Thus for a time all energies 
confederation, by a fresh election, by seemed paralysed, all hopes blighted, 
the advance that the question had The. prospects of the election were ser- 
made throughout the world mean- i ou si y affected, and no doubt, antici- 
time and by the circumstance that paling for the moment, but for this and 
an Imperial bill was on the certain other minor divisions, the. 
tiftrpet. During that debate I took majority actually obtained in the end 
occasion to state my principle of action would have been largely increased, 
•n this question, and I quote it to you As that election approached, under 
now so
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A would ultimately be just and gener
ous, knowledge that British statesmen 
and British masses were looking at 
Ireland for themselves, and were de
termined to heal the sore if possible, 
soothed and sustained the Irish people. 
Thct great work of popular education 
went on in Britain ; its progress be
came manifest : everything pointed to 
decisive victory. Then came the dis

that you may see how early those difficult circumstances, I received 
it has been guarded since I said this:— tho call, my acceptance of which is the 

“What is required is the. assurance, occasion of this demonstration. (Pro- 
not one, but of all classes ; not of a longed applause.) Thot.objection has 
section, but of the people ; not of a beentaken to my course that jefery man 
Minister of the Crown, but of the owes a first duty to his own land,
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(iod, so long as we do not thereby lose Protestant Homage to Our lady, 
our humility. But it seems to me Particular prominence is given by 
certain—from observation and expert- the outervaton ltomano in its columns 
ence—that the more we use our intelli- to the ietter 0f tpe Protestant Queen of

A convert is vers- ant to be deeplv gence the more highly we shall value Roumania-“ Carmen Sylva,” as she
A convert is very apt to oeuupiy special devotions to the Sacred Heart . herself — on devotion to theimpressed by the abundance of dev o- J Je8M, Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Mnîho.-of Ood

lions in the Church, as contrasted with and to the saints. These, also, may 8D ‘value as a reproof to those who
he meagreness ol devotion m those beju8t a8 w(.|l understood and as well ffn’ ,'' ‘“a in other narts of Halv

bodies which have separated from her. ,, , hv nersnna who make no 1,1 Rome and in other parts oi Italy,
He is hungry for this abundance. His J j^ellectu^ accomplish- tonte,mllt,on %0 P1 t̂.he
evesare keen and eairer for the loveli- I Pr®tension to intuiLLtuai acvompiisu falthful towards the Blessed Virgin, eyes are keen aim eager ior tne oven ment For 8Uch devotions are the T. Q nf i!mimania 
ness which he has so long missed know- . . , , fp , fiowcr 0f faith lhe yue n or, Itoumania writes,I,,,, simple and per ect newer oi taut . among8t other things, the following

hi other orirani/ations (hat bear the I whlcl‘ contains all its essence and 11 words referring to incidents in her 
oame'of Churches there'u^g^inerally a nrtifl'iTal'iv*11^ Can ProduCed life at Munich * » Although a Proles-

fixed and simple, form of proceeding. todi„ intothe grounds „tant'r' ”as ha|'Py 801If *« Pra.y f°
This consists either of a delinite ritual “ „”ts of faith It is Uur Lad-V’ and especially in the little
mainly borrowed from the Holy C'atho- . another and a higher thing to c**»pel of the Herzogspital before the 
lie Church, as in the case of the Episco ££ Xe Its perfect flower in ouï miraculous Virgin It appeared to me
palians ; or of Bible reading (also upaL and to liv that flower on the tllat thesti Prayerjl dld me good. God,
borrowed from the Catholic Church), X? ’ a „ure offering who sees into the depths of hearts, knew
accompanied by informal comments by vatnrâlante delights in a conn- ?f ardent dcsiru tok"°'v the.truth'
the reader • a sermon a nraver snoken Aatuiat science aengnis in a co lJo you remember in what good com-Ly thTpreàcheTTusï’ .\Th.pXs to ‘v^iXôf 'repeals in greaïer W f™"d ourselves one day at

occur to him, and some hymns l-nany ,||pasure the wonders of creation, the TheEmoemrFrandlX^phlnd Prinœ
oi which are also borrowed from the I .. ,rq „« q0(i The 1 heEmperorr rancis Joseph ana i rmccCatholic Church;. There is nothing ^“ous^ powers ^o, ** The , ^Mn|*Ilegent o

super-natural in the «ervice ; no ac* I j. tv ,, nmr h Rr(, a 0f flowers Bavaria) werc there pra>inB on tneir
knowledged presence of (iod upon the d jn richness amid which ^nees when we entered into the chapel,
altar ; and usually there is not even an 1 V ,k hamiv all our days.— As 1 grow. older’ * contl“?e to think
altar. Yet even in these organiza- I . "partons 1 athrov in Catholic I And to !>eIieXe t*iat on tlfIH eart^ w® 

He that humbleth himself shall t.e exalteth. I tions the need of approaching (iod by School and Hume Magazine. should live with our Çyes always turned
^Gospel of the day.) I every avenue of speech and thought is I * I towards heaven, which is the end of

As we hear these familiar words, my perceived to some extent. They have I _ . I our pilgrimage.”
brethren, some of us will perhaps Ik*, prayer-meetings in which men and I *rize *tgntl 6. »
inclined to say, or at least to think, women offer prayers aloud, according

VARIETY IN DEVOTIONS.A Withered Hose.

Among the cross-crowned mansions, where 
Each asks of passers by, a prayer

For peace (all peace excelling) ; 
Through streets, wno.-e solemn quietness,
A sad. mysterious charm jfosses*,-- 

We reached tby quiet dwelling.

I3V AIntense and Klmple -Do Catholics Give 
Them Proper Heed ? Lawrnce, Kans., U. S. A., Aug. 9, 1888.

George Patterson fell from a second-story 
window, striking a fence. 1 found him using

ST. JACOBS OIL..
He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw 
him next morning at work. All the blue spots

“ALL RIGHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”____________

fM
M.The letter has aThou didst not open wide 1 he door,

To hid us " welcome,” as of yore,— 
Hut left us kneeling, lonely 

To read thy name,—and mute request, 
(Pleading for an eternal rest),

•• Sweet J esua, mercy ! —

Then for pa»t happy years, dear sake,
Oue whom thou lovent for me did break 

A Rose from off thy bosom :
From out the wealth of plant and bloom, 
With which his love had decked thy tomb, 

fragrant blossom.

It seemed to say : “ I shall dec 
Hut love dies not, nor fades away

Like my sweet perfumes fleeting ;
a more enduring Home 

re death and parting 
Walts there a happi

A sweet and
EDUCATIONAL.HAVE YOU TRTFjT)

a H8UMPTIUN COLLEGE. SANDWICH, 
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Including 
all ordinary expenses, *150 per annum. For 

.. full particulars apply to Kev. D. Cushing, 
M I v\ H. B.

THEHut in 
Whe not come, 

eting."

Then, pray dear soul, from where thou art. 
Enclosed within our Jesus' Heart, 

unabatlng.
For hh. who gaze with wistful eyes 
On those far hills of Paradise

lu hope, and patience, waiting !

far „ ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,With

BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CIiinhIchI, Philosophical and 
Commercial t'ourwcw.

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. RPETZ. President.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. CIGAR?
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecoet.

QT. MICHAEL’H COLLEGE, TORONTO 
O Ont.—In affiliation with Toronto Uni
versity. Under the patronage ot His Grace 
the Archbishop ot Toronto, and directed by 
the Basilian Fathers. Full classical, seien- 

. tifle and commer- lal courses. Special cours» h 
S for students preparing for University matric- 
B ulatlon and non - professional certificates. 
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.ClllUHTIAN HUMILITY.

Wc particularly request subscribers 
who fliange their places of residence 
to send notice direct to this office

Prize fighting; belongs to a degraded
that this matter of humility is just a 1 to their ability and in their own words, I ,.iass ; the greater number of those who 1 to .end ribtic,
little threadbare, so to speak ; that we on the spur of the moment. Yet these j |iave traveled hundreds or thousands of | w “u “ “»•
have already heard pretty much all saule nu.„ and women who, in a crude mi|us to witness the three contests at 
that can be said about it. 1 dare say I all<j untrained sort ol way, arc trying I Xew Orleans being to—speaking most i can 
this is true ; but when a thing is very to add richness and variety to the form I c haritably of them — a doubtful class. 'eR*,fbl/™rW
important it lias to spoken of quite 0f their worship, sometimes cry out Aldermen suspected or convicted of Heartburn ”that troubled me foVover thirty
often. And humility is very impor- .gainst the richness and variety of boixlling, race track men, variety show ycass. During that time 1 tried a great
tant ; after the love of God and of our Catholic ritual and prayer. I men, anil a few youths more ardent in many different medicine*, but this wonderful
neighbor, there is nothing more so. I To my thinking, there can be noth- admiration of muscle than of brain, ~ '* nn
In fact, the difficulties in the way of jng better lilted Vo lift the soul to God I formed the lesser and better part of 
loving God and our neighbor as we I than the prayers and devotions of the I the crowd that flocked from all parts of 
should, come, we may say, entirely Holy Church ; and their infinite vari- the Union to the Crescent City. The 
from our inordinate love of ourselves ; I ety, beauty and gentleness are marks I worse — and the larger — part of the 
and this inordinate love of ourselves I 0f their fitnsss. Take the collects and | crowd
generally takes the shape either of I the-“secrets," changing with _______  ______ _ _______ __________
pride or sensuality. In other words, 1 day ; Sunday's festival's, occasions for I owners of saloons with attachments in I true cure, and ha* cured <
pride and sensuality are the two great I rejoicing, or of sorrowing remem- I which viler luxuries than liquors can I sisted all other treatment,
causes of our sins ; what wonder, then, I brance or adoration. It may not be | be had. 
that our Lord should warn us so fre- practicable to follow all these in the 
quently about them ?

And the very fact that we think we jn an English missal beforehand or I especially in the tight which has re 
heard enough about humility shows afterwards, and reflect upon them with suited in the ejection of John !.. Sul-, don,( „]i]lk there b a t.ae0 of l)ys,wp,ia to be

- profit. For instance, one of those for ]j van from the champion’s place of found that it will not cure if the direction*
If we think that we are well (;00d Friday, referring to the punish- honor, was confined to the vicious, or are followed. Mr. A. E. Williams. Druggist,
his matter, it is a good sign I ,„„„ „r „,„l the reward of the I______ n.„ ..In..,™ The Wingham. says : “The Vegetable Discovery

.. I is selling well, and I know of one bad case

Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes : “ 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & 
in’s Vegetable Discovery is the best.

It cured me of
Bweîs^KltoeysMd Ûveîr,‘casing I care uf ll“'Irlsh chrl“tlan Br,,lhe‘rs-
off gradually without weakening the sys- This College affords, at moderate expense, 
* B h • V.. jT8i excellent advantage* to students. Tlvlem, all the impurities ana loul humors healthiness ot its situation, the equipment 
of the secretions; at the same time COP* of the School* and the general furnishing of
«Si»/
curing. Biliousness, Dyspepsia, lbe pumis.
Headaches, Dizziness, HeartDlirn, Three Courses — Preparatory, Commercial
Constipation. Dryness Of the Skin. amt Matriculation (London University .
di ŜialtRheni?m, Enrïipriâs, S & %

fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner- Prospeetuse* and further particulars on
vousness, and General Debility ;aii I application to____________j. l. blatterv.

mÎK I BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD. P.Q
0n the Canadian Pacific R. R. and on the

DIAJVU Dllltn»# | Ottawa River. Englleh Commercial
For Bal» by all Dealert, Courue. Classical Course. Complete

T.ULBÜBH & CO.. Promlet-ors. TormB «œ
_______________ ____________________________________ _ I Shorthand. Telegraphy, Piano ami Violin,

to be resumed

medicine was the only one that took hold 
and rooted out the disease.”

Preferential Trade.
Preferential trade properly consists in 

giving the preference to Burdock Blood 
Bitters when seeking for a cure tor constipa-

was made up of thugs, con-1 
ever} I fidence men, gambling-house keepers, I rheumatism or kidney complaints. It is the

cases wliich had re-

“ Clear Havana Cigars "
“ La Cadena ” and “La Flora.” Insist,____________ 11 But it would be untruthful to say

Mass ; but one can easily look them up | that the interest in the light, and | uPon having these brands.
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discover y 

has worked wonders tor dyspeptics, and we 
ink there is a case ot Dvsnensia to be

extra. Studies 
Sept. 7, l*!'2. For prospec 
Joi.y, C. S. V.. President.

on Wednesday, 
ddress Rtv. 0. 

7^2-13wthat wc are not so humble as we ought 
to be.
up in this matter, it is a good sign I metit of Judas and the reward of the I even the disreputable classes.
that we are not. Many people wi ll g00d thief on the cross : “ Grant us the great newspapers of America would I Jf Dys^psTa tWtTt hw ïompletelvTùroï! 
sav, especially when they are on their effect of thy clemency, that as our Lord I not have printed columns upon columns Forewarned U Forearmed,
knees, “Oh! lam a miserable sinner; j(;su8 Christ, in His passion, gave to „f news concerning the progress of the Many of the worst attack of cholera, cholera 
1 atn everything that is bad ; but I each a different retribution, so He I men while in training, concerning 1 morbus, cramp*, dysentery, colic, etc., come 
when they get up from their knees, wouid deliver us from our old sins and every incident of their travel to the I suddenly in the night, and speedy and 
and look around them, you will find I grant us the grace of His resurrcc- ,,1,^ ot- battle, and to each detail of the F)r'ïti?"Ext?àct ni WM 8t?àwberry™s 
that they think themselves in point of tion." Or, in contrast, the glad note battle itself, had they not known that a the remedy. Keep it at hand for enierg- 
fact pretty nearly as good as anybody 0f Faster : “Grant, we beseech Thee, constituency which counts into the tens encies. It never fails to cure or relieve, 
else, and perhaps, oil the whole, rather 0 Almighty God, that we who have 0f millions was anxious to read them. is there anything more annoying than 
better than most people whom they celebrated" the paschal festival may There is something of the savage left I I'.Vv/tbngTore'deHgldfuf tlmngotting 'rid 
kn,ow: deserve by it to arrive at eternal joys." in the most civilized of men. The I 0f It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. Try

It is not, however, after all, about I And then again the co’lect for Pente-1 storv of strength in assault and enduv-1 it and be convinced, 
the matter of goodness that pride in I cost : “0 God who on this day didst I ancê against the attack of superior I Up to Dote,
most sensitive. Most Christians, un | instruct the hearts of the faithful by strength ahvavs thrills. Good men, I Facts, statistic*, information, things use- 
fortuuately, <1,. not try very bard to be tho light „f ,he Holy Spirit, grant us very good men, deacons no doubt, and ^;,d0,°|k(,;,’"'' üptô'datewflîbe
saints, and are not very much tempted in the same spirit to relish what is parents most likely, have read all that found in a new publication, “ Facts and 
to be proud of their achievements m right, and ever to rejoice in His conso- I the newspapers printed concerning 1 Figures,” just issued by Messrs. T. Milburn
that direction. But almost every one |«tion ’’ I owoni flo-hf & Co., ot Toronto, Dot. Our readers can . - .... . or iconsiders himself tolerably well gifted simple though the wording of most The story"has its moral. “Whowill aticenl"^^. ® EBNAlâ?w5.îïfJl!îl.?,.& Cf eIuLLXfree.
in the matter of natural common sense; 0f these petitions is, they will be found Care for [.o^aii now ?” What is left for 1
be thinks his brains about as good as I to grow in depth and luminous power, | Sullivan ? °
any one else s, though he, may readily I the more they are studied and re
admit that he has not had so great ad- I peated. It is amazing to see how in-
vantages as another, or, in other I Unite truth can be compressed into so
words, that he is “no scholar.” So, I Hll1all a space ; and yet it is quite natural . __ , _
to be thought or called a natural—born I when we remember the divine aid I Hi Lngland the deposed monaichs ot I
fool is ft very hard trinl for any one’s which has enabled the Church to mould the Prizc rinff generally become
humility ; almost all of us, I am afraid, I these forms of utterance. Exalted, yet I keepers of public houses. The Amen-1 —nSBsSSL 
would rather be called a rascal. To be I breathing the very soul of humility, I can substitute of the public house is the I 
considered bad looking, that again is I such prayers are plain enough for a saloon ; a saloon is a place where drinks I IT RrSTS 
a great mortification to some people ; I child, to understand ; yet they^contain I are swallowed rapidly ; a public house 
or to have one’s birth and family de material which the life-long reflection I is a place where drinks are imbibed 
spised, to be thought low and vulgar, I 0f a mature mail cannot exhaust. So, I slowly. 1 he prize fighter of either coun- 
how many can you find that will put I with the continual changes in parts I try aI1(i th® prize tighter hardly exists 
up with that ! That is the real reason I 0f the preface, to suit the seasons of I outside of the British Empire and the 
why you so often hear some one find I the Christian year, or to commemorate I American Republic—almost invariably 
fault with somebody else for being saints and martyrs’and all great feasts ; is a man who drinks a great deal when 
“stuck up it is that when he or she rising to a climax in the magnificent he is not in training, or undergoes 
is stuck up I am stuck down. vet restrained preface for Trinity Sun- I enforced abstinence while he is in

You notice, my brethren, that this Ljav ‘ I training. Sullivan has been no excep-
matter of pride is mostly comparative, ls as though in these delicate, yet I tion to the rule. To such a man as he
as 1 may say. We should not mind I deep variations, eternal verity_the I the passage from the bar to the grave
other poople being stuck up, if we white light of truth_showed itself in I short. But for what other business
could only be stuck up too. And it is I eVery possible gradation of color ; as I than that of saloon keeping he is fit? 
just there on this tender point that the I Rowev8 disclose to us the innumerable I His days as an actor are numbered. 
parable of our Lord in to day’s gospel I H(,parate tints that may be derived I The prestige of the world’s champion 
touches. He says ; “When thou art from sunlight. The same law of beauty no longer is his. The skill of actor 
invited to a wedding, sit not down In holds good in special devotions to Mary I never was his. Curiosity no longer 
the first place, lest, perhaps, one more I an(j ttTjoseph and other saints. It is I will draw crowds to the theaters at 
honorable than thou be invited.” I not necessary to dwell upon them here. I which he appears. No one is curious 
This is where the shoe pinches, this I I am led to write a few words on the Ito see a beaten man. 
admitting that some one else is more subject, only because there are some I From first to last, Sullivan has won 
honorable than we are ; especially in I Catholics who, though horn and bred I hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
this country, where every one shakes jn the faith, have somehow taken to the I Prize money or in receipts of exhibi- 
hands with the President, and all are j^ea that special devotions to the saints • tions in which he was the chief attrac- 
made, as far ns possible, equal. Still, and a variety of such devotions arc not I tion.
we can manage to admit that there are qUjte necessary ; that they are to be sayed a penny. Moreover, he has been 
some who are better entitled to the tolerated, but not especially en- arrogant in the long hour of his pros-

cou raged. Now it may be confessed J verity, and has made few warm friend- 
that in the minds of some converts, I ^hips* What is the moral of it ? “ Sin 
also, this notion lingers, up to the mo- *s ^ie transgression of the la“The 
ment of their reception and even after I wages of sin is death. The. law of 
it. But it does not take long for them I nature is that man shall earn his bread 
to perceive their mistake. A devout MbV work that benefits mankind. Sul- 
and most useful member of the Society ^van *iaH violated this law, his work 
of Jesus, once a Protestant, told me I has not benefited mankind. The sad 
that, even at the time of his conversion, wages of such work as his are likely to 
two forms of devotion were repugnant I Pa*(l to him without stint. Nature 
to him ; but he accepted them because always pays every cent that she owes.

— Chicago New World.
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This Institution, directed by the R-linrious of 
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tiful and salubrious sites in Canad t. It was 
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A WOUNDED SPIRIT who can heal. I Our Altar Wine is extensively used an» I
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For price*and information address,
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“ But yesterday an armed king. 
And armed with kings to strive, 

To day that most despised thing, 
A king dethroned alive.”

240 Students enrolled during the year.
_ 1225000 copies of Complete Book-keeping sold.<8
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about the misery of wash

day. To many it means
Backache, Sore Hands, I ESTABLISHED 1864. J [B the yerjr Beet piece In Can»d* to get a Thorough

BACK
hours. Th.s falls to the I .... 602.00C SÆ’îÆîli

I #aUnsive cooree of etedy ; the beet oelleg# preimem and the
_ - , .-I,,-, - — __ I best and inoat complete and nr out euitanle furniture andJ. W. LITTLE* • Preside*! I «ppliancee, we will give you a full courue, FUKE. For An*
JOHN BEATTIE, • Vlce-Preelde»! ^lsMiNa'principal8 ,UÜ rarlivul‘r1',ree' eddree

DEPOSITS of $1 &nj upwards received 
at highest curran6*tee.

DEBENTURES ieed® payable ia Can
ada or in England. Nxecntore and trna- 
teea are authorized by law to invent in 
the debentures of this company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of reaJ 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.

THE

lot of those who use poor, cheap, and in
jurious soaps.

JT WHEN

ISTRAWtfV
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«. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER.SO At* London, Ont.

------OBJECTS OF THE-----

Hew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at the 

regular dealers’ prices, any kind of goods im 
ported or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which arc :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and Importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 

11 I them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
' ' I facilities in the actual prices charged 

I 3rd. Should a pal 
I articles, embracing

IS USED

It is not believed that he has

This Soap does away with Hard Rub
bing, Tired Backs, Hot Steam, and Sore 
Hands. It brings comfort to millions of 
homes, and will do so to yours if you will 
use it.

first place than ourselves ; indeed, we 
cannot help that. But our Lord would 
have us farther than this. He..... .. ns go

“Sit down in the lowest place.” 
That is the great lesson of humility 

that is so hard for us to learn. Not to
Remember the Name

hay, “I am a miserable sinner ; I am 
blind, weak, and fallible.” Oh! yes, 
we van say that easily, because wo feel 
that everybody else ought to say it of 
himself, and probably will say it. But 
to be ready to acknowledge, especially 
if the. general opinion goes that way, 
that we are inferior to anybody else, 
whoever it may be that we may be 
compared with ; to take this for 
granted, and not be surprised if others 
agree with us, this is that true humil
ity which is exalted, not by being put 
in a place where it can bo able to crow 
over others and thus bo turned into 
pride, but by being granted the exal
tation of being brought nearer to God.

u iat prices charged, 
tron want several different 

embracing ns many separate trades 
of goods, the writing"of only one letteror lines of goods, the i 

to this Agency will insure t 
rect filling of sueli orders, 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
K>t kuow the address of houses selling a partie 
■ar line of goods, can get such goods all the

A Health v and Delicious Beverage. I___________________________________________________ I same bv sending to this Agency-

MASS WINE. '
tloU9‘ _ ___ ~—I selling goods, entrusted to the attention orWILSON BROTHERS I

me authority to act as your agent. Whenever I TliFffAAI/'ff BTOT mimin

THOM AS1,1 D™ EGAN I ntLUUK o Dkb I rKIblNU

ic prompt and cor- ------
Besides, there will I DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

they were approved and taught by the 
Church. Those forms were the devo-

WORKS : T*T. FVNLIonT LEVER RROR., LIMITED 
TORONTONEAR BIRKENHEAD

tion to Our Lady and that for souls in 
Purgatory. To-day those are the two 
devotions which appeal to him, to en
list his prayers most strongly. A cul
tivated woman, a wife and mother, 
lately received into the true Catholic 
communion, was so antagonistic to the 
honors paid to the Blessed Virgin that 
for a time they formed an obstacle in 
her way. But, immediately after she 
had accepted the faith, she offered her 
gratitude to the Blessed Virgin as the 

know ri' wiL ™,"tinnWi"f.r îloS; c'.ief instrument in bringing her into 
Sarsaparilla possesses just those elements of (he fold.
strength which you so earnestly crave ; it Well, miracles will never cease, 
will build y'.ii up, giro you *n appetite, They arc going on around us every 
strengthen your stomach and nerves. Iry (|ay; Ami one of tho greatest among

-------- them is the miracle of varied prayer

Pipe Smokers.

You may be satisfied with the brands
of tobaccos you have been using for , .,, - . . Have Just received a direct Importation ol
years Grant it ; that you are satis- the Choicest and purest Mass Wine, 
fled. As there is always room for im- which will be

provement, wc ask you to try our Old SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.
CillTM PluO, or cut smoking tobacco, I They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity. . ddoccqciomii

satisfied. '’liTZ,? «« Ü tria/ 'wen’t

hurt you. Don t delay upon the order TIlLT—----------------------------- street west, Toronto. Also in the Gerrie

of buying, but buy at once. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Jacob Loovkinan, Buffalo, N. Y., say* he 

has been using Dr. Thomas’ Eclee.trie Oil 
for rheumatism ; he had such a lame back 
he could not do anything, but one bottle has, 
to use his own expression^ “ cured him up.”
He thinks it is the best thing in the market.
^lnard’i Liniment for sale every-

Largest Sale in Canada.
Catholic Age,cy*£wB?<$&. St. New York mi

“Tlretl all the Time,"

I i Iviill;A. W. Holmkh.
T OVE A DION AN, BARRISTERS, ETC,

9TA PUBDMcTnD PmvTTERBülSm« I ^SaTvT’ ^"r. T^T I M^rV^m.'S^Pau-

montR! tBwTs"MO*e ■TBErr I B,ei tri6,'KE^SSEâ3.yoor
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Hood’s Bill* act especially upon the liver, and devotion. The more we use intel- ,
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Her Hup

When the busy day I 
• And the twilight 

O ! how happy are t 
For vou know, tin

How the feet now g< 
To the room they I 

Grandma's there, lie 
With her eyes upu

How her face now b 
As she greets lier 

Then they group tin 
And a *tory, is tli

•O ! how swiftly pasi 
Time to say good- 

Grandma’s kiss i 
To the chiUlre

Wrhen sweet chlldh 
” And the twillgh 

Oft in inem'ry all ui 
They ’ll be spendii

LADY
CHAP1

AN INTBRRUP

For a moment, 
what was best to I 
ing herself equal 
she gently laid the 
on the bed, unfasl 
slowly and softly rt 
Although madame 
very strong, and ii 
sufferer was ree 
dean, cool sheets, \ 
to her cold hands a 

“Don't cry, my 1 
Help me to bathe 
help me like a goo. 
better soon, now s 
can rest. "

With the thong 
of some assistance, 
bravely to swallo. 
her hat with woi 
prepared herself tc 

“Here's smellin 
water,” she said, o 
bag. “ Mama lik 
her handkerchief.

Madame Jozain, 
movements, caugl 
silver fittings of th 
ing pocketbook w 
the little girl wa 
mother, she qu 
valuables to the dr 
which she locked, 
her bosom.

“ I must keep 
from Raste, " she s 
so thoughtless and 
take them without 
sequences. ”

For some time m 
stranger, using 
knew to restore I 
while the child 
thoughtfulness an 
surprising in on< 
times her hot lean 
white face, but n 
her little quiveri 
bathed the pale fo 
beautiful hair, a 
void hands.

At length, with 
vulsive groan, 
opened her eves, 
recognition in the 

“ Mama, dear, 
better ?" implore 
hung over her an, 
a tel y.

“ You see she's 
she must be bette 
said madame gent 
dear, all she net 
mustn’t disturb 
very quiet, and 1 
some nice, fresh n 
just brought. W 
and milk, and the 
clothes, and bath 
slip on your little 
your mother’s bat 
lie down beside h. 
ing, and in the n 
well and nicely ri 

Lady Jane t 
arrangements w 
but she would n
who had fallen 
and appeared tt 
ably.

“If you'll plea 
bed close to manu 
milk, i'll take 
hungry. "

“ Certainly m; 
there and hold h 
I'll put your supi 
close by you."

And madame 
parently overfli 
attentions. She 
the rice and milk 
the while ;then s' 
on the fine little 
the thick silken 
to lift her up bet 
Lady Jane excl 
voice :

“ YTou musn't 
haven't said mv 
eyos were full < 
she slipped from 
to the side of the 
hear them, beca 
God can, for Hr 
she repeated the 
that all pious mo 
dren, adding fei 
“ and please mal 
that we can leai 
morrow morning 

Madame smili 
clause of the p 
many curious the 
her brain.

As the child ri 
eyes fell on the 
blue heron, whicl 
just where she 
mother fainted.

“Oh, oh!” 
toward it.
Tony, my dear r 

"What is it? 
ing back in su
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Her Happy Hour. rollivking song. So she got up, and 

huddled toward him, for lie feared he 
might waken the sleepers. He was a 
great overgrown, red faced, black- 
eyed fellow, coarse and strong, with a 
loud, dashing kind of beauty, and he 
was very observing, and very shrewd. 
She often said he had all his father's 
cunning and penetration, therefore she 
must disguise her plans carefully.

“Hallo, mum," he said, as he saw 
her limping toward him, her manner 
eager, her face rather pale and excited ; 
“What's up now?" It was unusual 
for her to meet him in that way.

“ Hush, hush, 1 taste. Don't make a 
noise. Such a strange thing has 
happened since you went out !" said 
madame, in a low voice. “ Sit down 
here on the steps, and I'll toll you. ”

Then briefly, and without much 
show of interest, she told him of the 
arrival of the strangers; and ot the 
young woman’s sudden illness.

“And they’re in there asleep," he 
said, pointing with his thumb in the 
direction of the room. “That’s a fine 
thing for you to do—to saddle your
self with a sick woman and a child."

“ What could I do ?” asked madame 
indignantly. “You wouldn’t have me 
turn a fainting woman into the street ?
It won't cost anything for her to sleep 
in my bed to-night.”

“What is she like ? Is she one of 
the poor sort ? Did you look over her 
traps ? Has she got any money ?" he 
asked eagerly.

“Oh, Haste, Haste ; as if I searched 
her pockets ! She’s got a line watch 
and chain, and when I opened her 
bag to get the child's nightgown, I 
saw that it was fitted up with silver."

“ What luck!" exclaimed Haste 
brightly. “Then she's a swell, and 
to-morrow when she goes away she’ll 
give you as much as a fiver. ’ "

“ I don’t believe she’ll be able to go 
to-morrow. 1 think she's down for a 
long sickness. If she's no better in the 
morning, I want you to cross and lind 
Dr. Debrot.”

“Old Debrot ? That’s fun ! Why, 
he's no good—he'll kill her. "

“ Nonsense ; you know lie's one of 
the best doctors in the city."

“Sometimes, yes. Hut you can't 
keep the woman here, if she's sick ; 
you’ll have to send her to the hospital. 
And you didn’t find out her name, nor 
where she belongs ? Suppose she dies 
on your hands ? What then ?"

“ If I take care of her and she dies,
I can’t help it ; and I may as well have 
her things as any one else."

“ But has she got anything worth 
having ? Enough to pay you for your 
trouble and expense ?" he asked. 
Then he whistled softly, and added, 
“Oh, mum, you’re a deep one, but 1 
see through you.”

“I don't know what you mean, 
boy,"said madame, indignantly. “Of 
course, if I nurse the woman, and give 
up my bed to her, I expect to be paid.
I hate to send her to the hospital, and 
I don't know her name, nor the name 
of her friends. So what can I do?"

“Do just what you’ve planned to do, 
mum. Go right ahead, but be careful 
and cover up your tracks. Do you 
understand ?”

Madame made no reply to this dis
interested piece of advice, but sat 
silently thinking for some time. At 
last she said in a persuasive tone, 
“Didn't you bring some money from 
the levee ? I've had no supper, and I 
intend to sit up all night with that poor 
woman. Can’t you go toJoubert’s and 
get me some, bread and cheese?”

“Money, money—look here!” and 
the young scapegrace pulled out a 
handful of silver. “That’s what I've 
brought.”

An hour later madame and Haste sat 
in the kitchen, chatting over their sup
per in the most friendly way ; while 
the sick woman and the child still slept 
profoundly in the small front room.

CHAPTER V.
I. A ST DAYS AT GliETNA,

The next morning, Madame .iozain 
sent Haste across the river for Dr. 
Debrot, for the sick woman still lay in 
a heavy stupor, her dull eyes partly 
closed, her lips parched and dry, and 
the crimson flush of fever burning on 
cheek and brow.

Before Haste went, Madame .Jozain 
took the travelling bag into the 
kitchen, and together they examined 
its contents. There were the two bag
gage-checks, the tickets and money, 
besides the usual articles of clothing, 
and odds and ends ; but there was no 
letter, nor card, nor name, except the 
monogram,,/. C., on the silver fittings, 
to assist in establishing the stranger’s 
identity.

“ Hadn't I better takes these,” said 
Haste, slipping the baggage-checks 
into his pocket, “and have her bag 
gage sent over ? When she comes to, 
you can tell her that she and the young 
one needed clothes, and you thought it 
was best to get them. You can make 
that all right when she gets well,"and 
Haste smiled knowingly at madame, 
whose face wore an expression of grave 
solicitude as she said :

“Hurry, my sou, and bring the doc- 
I'm so anxious

woman lying there in a stupor was any 
other than the relative from Texas 
madame represented her to be. And 
she was very ill, of that there could be 
no doubt ; so ill as to awaken all the 
doctor’s long 
ambition. "" 
the case ; the fever was peculiar. It 
might have been produced by certain 
conditions and localities. It might be 
contagious, it might not be, he could 
not say ; but of one thing he was cer
tain, there would he no protracted 
struggle, the crisis would arrive very 
soon. She would either be better or 
beyond help in a few days, and it was 
more than likely that she would never 
recover consciousness. He would do 
all he could to save her, and ho knew 
Madame,Iozain was an excellent nurse : 
she had nursed with him through an 
epidemic. The invalid could not be in 
better hands. Then he wrote a pre
scription, and while ho was giving 
madame some general directions, he 
ratted kindly the golden head of the 
ovely child, who leaned over the bed 

with her large, solemn eyes fixed on 
her mother's face, while her little hands 
caressed the tangled hair and burning 
cheeks.

“ Her child?” he asked, looking 
sadly at the little creature.

“ Yes, the only one. She takes it 
hard. I really don't know what to do 
with her."

“ Poor lamb, poor lamb !" he mut 
te red, as madame hurried him to the 
door.

Shortly after the doctor left, there 
little ripple of excitement, which 

entered even into the sick-room—the 
sound of wheels, and Haste giving 
orders in a subdued voice, while two 
large, handsome trunks were brought 
in and placed in the corner of the back 
apartment. These two immense boxes 
looked strangely out of place amid 
their humble surroundings ; and when 
madame looked at them she almost 
trembled, thinking of the difficulty of 
getting rid of such witnesses should a 
day of reckoning ever come. When 
the little green door closed on them, it 
seemed as if the small house had swal
lowed up every trace of the mother and 
child, and that their identity was lost 
forever.

For several days the doctor continued 
his visits, in a more or less lucid con
dition, and every day he departed with 
a more dejected expression on his hag
gard face. Ho saw almost from the 
first that the case was hopeless ; and his 
heart ; for he still had one) ached for the 
child, whose w ide eyes seemed to haunt 
him with their intense misery. Every 
day he saw her sitting by her mother's 
side, pale and quiet, with such a pain
ful look of age on her little face, such 
repressed suffering in every line and 
expression as she watched him for some 
gleam of hope, that the thought of it 
tortured him and forced him to affect a 
cheerfulness and confidence which he 
did not feel. But, in spite of every 
effort to deceive her, she was not com
forted. She seemed to see deeper than 
the surface. Her mother had never 
recognized her, never spoken to her, 
since that dreadful night, and, in one 
respect, she seemed already dead to her. 
Sometimes she seemed unable to con 
trol herself, and would break out into 
sharp, passionate cries, and implore 
her mother, with kisses and caresses, 
to speak to her—to her darling, her 
baby. “ Wake up, mama, wake up ! 
It's Lady Jane ! It’s darling! Oh, 
mama, wake up and speak to mo !” 
she. would cry almost fiercely.

Then, when madame would tell her 
that she must be quiet, or her mother 
would never get well, it was touching 
to witness her efforts at self control. 
She would sit for hours silent and pas
sive, with her mother's hand clasped 
in hers, and her lips pressed to the 
feeble fingers that had no power to re
turn her tender caress.

Whatever was good 
Jozain showed itself in compassion for 
the suffering little one, and no one 
could have been more faithful than she 
in her care of both the mother and 
child ; she felt such pity for them, that 
she soon began to think she, was acting 
in a noble and disinterested spirit by 
keeping them with her, and nursing 
the unfortunate mother so faithfully. 
She even began to identify herself 
with them ; they were hors by virtue 
of their friendlessnoss; they belonged to 
no one, else, therefore they belonged to 
her ; and, in her self-satisfaction, she 
imagined that she was not influenced 
by any unworthy motive in her treat
ment of them.

sound within the basket. “ Why, it’s 
nothing alive !"
“ Y'es, it’s alive," said Lady Jane, 

with a faint smile. “It’s a bird, a 
blue heron. Such a nice boy gave it 
to me on the cars.”

“Ah," ejaculated madame, “a boy 
gave it to you ; some one you knew ?" 

“ No, I never saw him before. "
“ Don't you know his name ?"
“ That’s funny,” and the child 

laughed softly to herself. “ No, I don't 
know his name. I never thought to 
ask ; besides he was a stranger, and it 
wouldn t have been polite, you know. " 

“ No, it wouldn't have been polite,” 
repeated madame.
you going to do with this long-legged 
thing ?"

“It’s nota thing. It's a blue heron, 
and they're very rare," returned the 
child stoutly.

She had untied the cover and taken 
the bird out of the basket, and now 
stood in her nightgown and little bare 
feet, holding it in her arms, and strok- 

.. , , , ing the feathers softly, while she
ing herself equal to the emergency, I glanced every moment toward the bed. 
she gently laid the unconscious woman I “ i'm sure I don't know what to do 
on the bed, unfastened her dress, and I with him to night. I know he's 
slowly and softly removed her clothing. I hungry and thirsty, and I'm afraid to 
Although madame was lame, she was I let him out for fear he'll get away 
very strong, and in a few moments the I and she raised her little anxious face 
sufferer was resting between the I to madame inquiringly, for she felt 
clean, cool sheets, wrhi!e her child clung I overburdened with her 
to her cold hands and sobbed piteously. I sponsibilities.

' Don tcry, my little dear, don t cry. I “Oh, I know what we'll do with 
Help me to bame your mamas face ; I him," said madame, alertly—she was 
help me like a good child, and she II be I prepared for every emergency, “I've 
better soon, now she s comtortablc and I a fine large cage. It was my parrot's 
^an rest. I cage ; he was too clever to live, so he

With the thought that she could be I (lied a while ago, and his empty cage 
of some assistance, Lady Jane struggled I ;a hanging in the kitchen. I’ll get it, 
bravely to swallow her sobs, took oft I anil you can put your bird in it for to
iler hat with womanly gravity, and night, and we'll feed him and give 
prepared herself to assist as nurse. I him water : he’ll bo quite safe, so you 

•• Here s smelling salts, and cologne- I needn’t worry about him. " 
water, she said, opening her mothers I “Thank you very much, " said Lady 
bag. “ Mama likes this: let me wet I Jane, with more politeness than 
her handkerchief. warmth. “ Mv mama will thank you,

Madame Jozain, watching the child’s too, when she wakes.” 
movements, caught a glimpse of the

Wticn the busy day Is over,
‘ Aiiil the twlhziit I'olila the

SOI
Mower,"

the children, 
svaiuiine's

< > ! how hajqiy arc t 
For you know, Its

flow the feet now gently natter 
To the room they love the best ! 

Grandma's there, her heads reciting, 
With her eyes upon the Weal.

How her face now beams with pleas tee !
As she greets her darlings all;

Then they group themselves around her, 
And a story, Is their call.

nts,

dormant professional 
Vint re were new features in

O ! how swiftly pass the monte 
Time to say good-night Is here ; 

Grandma’s kiss and "May God Ideas you." 
To the children are most dear.

While the best for all householdWhen sweet childhood hours are over,
“ And the twilight folds the Hower,"

Oft In inem'ry all united.
They'll be spending grandma’s hour.

—Catholic Youth.

uses,
has peculiar qualities for easy and 
quick washing of clothes. READ

“Hut what are

the direction* 
on the w rapper.LADY JANE. •Hr. Choix Soap M'kh, Co.. St. Stephen, N IV150

CHAPTER IV.
AN INTERRUPTED JOURNEY.

For a moment, madame debated on 
what was best to be done ; then, find-
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After seeing Tony safely put in the 
silver fittings of the bag, and of a bulg- I cage, with a saucer of rice for his 
ing pocketbook within it, and, while I supper, and a cup of water to wash it 
the little girl was hanging over her down, Lady .Jane climbed up on the 
mother, she quietly removed the I bed, and not daring to kiss her mother 
valuables to the drawer ot her armoire, I good night lest she might disturb her, 
which she locked, and put the key in 8he nestled close to her. Worn out 
her bosom. 1 with fatigue, she was soon sleeping

“I must keep these things away I soundly and peacefully, 
from Raste,” she said to herselt ; “ he's I For sometime Madame Jozain sat by 
so thoughtless and impulsive, he might I the bed, watching the sick stranger,
take them without considering the con- and wondering who she was, and
sequences. ” I whether her sudden illness was likelv

For some time madame bent over the 110 be long and serious. “ If I could 
stranger, using every remedy she | keep her here, and nurse her,” she 
knew to restore her to consciousness, I thought, “ no doubt she would pay me 
while the child assisted her with I we|i.
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APPROXIMATION PRIZES.$16,000.00I’d rather nurse than do lace ; 
thoughtfulness and self-control, really I ,nd if she's very bad she’d better not 
surprising in one ol her age. Some- I be moved. I'd take good care of her, 
times her hot tears fell on her mother’s and make her comfortable ! and if she's 
white face, but no sob or cry escaped I no friends about here to look after her, 
her little quivering lips, while she she'd be better off with me than in the 
bathed the pale forehead, smoothed the I hospital. Yes, it would be cruel to 
beautiful hair, and rubbed the soft, send her to the hospital. Ladies don't 
void hands. I like to go there. It looks to me as if

At length, with a shiver and a con-1 she's going to have a fever," and 
vulsive groan, the mother partly I madame laid her fingers on the burn- 
opened her eyes, but there was no i„g hand and «uttering pulse of the 
recognition in their dull gaze. sleeper. “This isn't healthy, natural

“ Mama, dear, dear mama, are you I sleep. I’ve nursed too many 
better ?” implored the child, as she fever, not to know. I doubt if she'll 
hung over her and kissed her passion come to her senses again.
etciy. I doesn't no one will ever know who she

“ 7 ou see she s opened her eyes, so I and 1 may as well have the benefit 
she must be better : but she's sleepy, " „f nursing her as anv one else ; but I 
said madame gently. “ Now, my little must be careful, I mustn’t let her lie 
dear, all she needs is rest, and you here and die without a doctor. That 
mustn’t disturb her. You must be I would never do. If she's not better in 
very quiet, and let her sleep. Here's the morning I'll send for Doctor Debrot 
some nice, fresh milk the milkman has | ] know he’ll be glad to come, for he 
just brought. Won t you eat some rice i never has any practice to speak of now,
and milk, and then let me take off vour he’s so old and stupid; lie’s a good
clothes, and bathe you, and you can | doctor, and I’d feel safe to have him." 
slip on your little nightgown that's in
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THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICS
HAVEwith WITHmiIf she

USED BENEFITIk :

WHEN EVERY OTHER FOOD him been rejected, it can bo 
retained by the weakest stomach.

Easily Digested, Strengthens and Stimulates.
HEALTH rOB ALL

After a while she got up and went 
your mother's bag ; and then you can I out on the doorstep to wait for Raste. 
lie down beside her and sleep till morn-I The night was very quiet, a fresh 
ing. and in the morning you 11 both be I breeze cooled the burning heat, the 
well and nicely rested.’ I stars shone brightly and softly, and as

Lady Jane agreed to madame’s I 8he sat there alone and lifted her mild 
arrangements with perfect docility, I eyes toward the sk>r no one would have 
but she would not leave her mother, I dreamed of the strange thoughts that 
who had fallen into a heavy stupor, I were passing through her mind. Now 
and appeared to be resting comtort- I she was neither hungry nor lonesome 
^kly. I a sudden excitement thrilled her

“If you'll please to let me sit by the I through and through. She was about 
bed close to mama and cat the rice and I to engage in a project that might com- 
inilk, I’ll take it, for I m very I pen sate her for all her misfortunes, 
hungry.” I The glimpse she had of money, of

“ Certainly my dear ; you can sit I valuables, of possible gain, awakened 
there and hold her hand all the time ; au her cupidity. The onlv thing she 
I’ll put your supper on this little table I cared for was money. She hated work, 
close by you.” j she hated to bo at the beck and call of

And madame bustled about, ap- those she considered beneath her. 
parently overflowing with kindly What a gratification it would be to her 
attentions. She watched the child eat I to refuse to do Madame Joubert’s lace, 
the rice and milk, smiling benevolently to fljng it at her, and tell her to take it 
the while ; then she bathed her, and put I elsewhere ! With a little ready money, 

the fine little nightgown, braided I 8he could be so independent and so 
the thick silken hair, and was about comfortable. Raste had a knack of 
to lift her up beside her mother, when I getting together a great deal in ©ne 
Lady Jane exclaimed in a shocked I way and another. He was lucky ; if 
v°ice; I he had a little to begin with he could,

“You musn’t put me to bed yet ; î I perhaps, make a fortune. Then she 
haven’t said my prayers.” Her large 8tavted, and looked around 
eyes were full of solemn reproach as might who suddenly found himself 
she slipped from madame's arms down the brink of an awful chasm. From 
to the side ot the bed. “ Mama can t I within she heard the sick stranger 
hear them, because she’s asleep, but I moan and toss restlessly then, in a 
God can, for He never sleeps.” Then I moment, all was quiet again. Pres- 
she repeated the touching little tormula entlv, she began to debate in her mind 
that all pious mothers teach their chi 1- how far she should admit Raste to her 
dren, adding fervently several times, I confidence. Should she let him know 
“ and please make dear mama well, so I about the money and valuables she 
that we can leave this place early to- had hidden V The key in her bosom 
morrow morning.” seemed to burn like a coal of fire. No,

Madame smiled grimly at the last stie would not tell him about the money, 
clause of the petition, and a great While taking the child’s nightgown 
many curious thoughts whirled through from the hag, she had discovered the 
her brain. ^ I railroad tickets, two baggage checks,

As the child rose from her knees her and a roll of notes and loose change in 
eves fell on the basket containing the a little compartment of the bag. He 
blue heron, which stood quite neglected, WOUld think that was all ; and she 
just where she placed it when her wouid neVer tell him of the other, 
mother fainted. I At that moment, she heard him

“Oh, oh!” she cried, springing coming down the street, singing a
toward it. “Why, I forgot it! My I ------------------ •• - .................................
Tonv, mv dear Tonv !” [From Modern Truth, London Eng.]

“ wu.t no" ofovt “ We rev om m end this truly wonderfulX\ hat is it. asked madame, start- r0mefly_gt. Jacobs Oil—to every one who 
mg back in surprise at the rustling js suffering from pain. We are personally
— ------- ■ . ■ ■ ■ —r accquaintea with many marvellous cures

Every testimonial regarding Hood’s Sar- effected by its use.” While the above is 
aaparilla is an honest, unpurchased state- I from Modern Truth, it is an ancient fact that 
ment of what this medicine has actually I for the cure of pain St. Jacobs Oil has no 
<lone. I equal.

THIS PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders ol the 

LIVER, BTOMAOH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvaluaole In all 
Complaints Incidental to Female^s all i^ea^EoiMntmdren and the aged they are priceless

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It ia 
famous for Gont and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.

FOR SORE THROAT*, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival ; and for contraste» 

and stiff tolnts it acts like a charm.

in Madame

:

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY’» Establishment.
78 NKW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 638 OXFORD 8T.), LONDON-

And are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. fid., 11s., 22s. and 83s. each Box or Pot, 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxee.
'» not Oxford Street. London, they are spnrlmie

and may be he»

If the addreee

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.CAUTION.

2BT» I>umln* St., near Wellington.
EACH PL Ills OF THE M W TUAS — (’ey Ions, <'ongoun, Japans, 

Young II y whin, Giumowder anu English 
BrrukfiiKt,on

One day, only a little more than a 
week after the arrival of the strangers, 
a modest funeral wended it's way 
through the narrow streets of Gretna 
toward the ferry, and the passers 
stopped to stare at Ad raste Jozain, 
dressed in her best suit, sitting with 
much dignity beside Dr. Debrot in tho 
only carriage that followed the hoarse.

TO IIK (JONTINUKD____________

NKW «OKKEKM-Cliaao ,t Hanhonrne an. 
Blend Coffee*.

New (TRUANT*, Raisins and Figs. 
HlliiXHH of all grades.

Finest and Cheapest Goods in LondonIS MARKED
as one T. & B.on ALEX. WILSON,

Late of W linon Bros.
THOS. BAH AHA*»

CALL AND SEE OURIN 1IKONZK I.KTTKIIIS.

BABY’S BLOOD AND SKIN NONE OTHER GENUINE. New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANTOS !

every humor, eruption, 
ted

ifled of 
célébra

Cleansed and pur 
and disease by thetor back with you. 

about the poor thing, and I dread to 
have the child wake and find her 
mother no hotter. ”

When Dr. Debrot entered Madame 
Jozain's front room, his head was not 
as clear as it ought to have been, and lie 
did not observe anything peculiar inthe 
situation.
more or less, for a number of years, 
and he might he. considered one of the 
friends who thought well of her. There
fore, he never suspected that tho young

I
180 KING .STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,CUTICURA REMEDIES
Those great skin cures, blood 
purifiers, and humor remedies 
afford immediate relief in tho 

of Itching and 
iih and other itch- 
led, and blotchy

The leading Undertakers and F.mbalm- 
ers. Open night and day. 

Telephone—Houso, 373; Factory, 643.J ^7 most torturing 
Burning Kczem 
Ing, scaly, crusted, 
skin and scalp diseases, permit 
rest and sleep, and point, to a 
permanent and economical (be
cause most speedy) cure when 
tho best physicians and all other 
remedies fall. Thousands of 

grateful testimonials attest their wonderful, un
failing, and Incomparable clllcacy. Hold every- 
where. Potter 1)ruo and Chew, ('orv., Boston. 
•« All About tho Okin, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

He hud known Madame, PETHICK &, MCDONALD.
393 Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
SMITH BROS.ni DV'C Skin and Scalp purified and beau tilled 

uADl V by CuTicur.A 8oai>. Absolutely pure.
In sums to suit, at lowest, rates, and on moat 
convenient terms of repayment. Payments 
made at the option of the borrower If desired 

Apply personally or hy letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager,
— Opposite City Hall, Richmond st., 

London, Ont.

Dr. Williams 1'ink Pills contain in con 
denaed form the elements for building up the 
blood and nerve system. When broken 
down from overwork, mental worry, almse or 
excess, you will find them a never-tailing iP$]k Aching Sides and Back. Hip, Kidney,
cure. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of Nil and Uterine Pains, and Rheumatism re
price—f>0 cents a box, <> boxes, 82.50—by lie red In one minute by the Cutlcura
addressing The Dr Williams Med. Co.,' Anti-Pain Fleeter. The first and onlyHrockvill?. Take no substitute! ' lu«Uuuu«u. p^-kUto,, .UangUwnln, pl«u,r. ,

I’lumhers, Gas mill Steam Filters,HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Have Removed to their New Premises 

376 Richmond Street,Offices
Opposite Masonic Temple. Telephone 51»
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A Leave Taking.

culty Mr. Burns was approached. a* lie was deceased was a life-long *"?"'•**. ®*. “'.I 
a man of means. He hail confidence that Homan Catholic Church, and received all 
the scheme would he a success, and he had Hie consolations of her religion. l he 
also the strong conviction that the building remains were conveyed to the Catholic 
of the line would benefit his county. This Cathedral, where the solemn services for the 
latter consideration it was that impelled him dead were said. By special request there 
to open his purse, and give the substance were no «oral offerings, lhe funeral was 
that it had taken years o? hard and anxious private only the immediate relatives and a 
toil to acquire, in order that his fear of few ot the most intimate friends being pres- 
financial ruin might not stand in the way of ent. j he chief mourners, besides the 
his comity’s advancement. The building of husband ot the deceased, was her tat her-in 
the road was proceeded with and finally [aw, Honorable Judge Matthew, 1 . Dead y, 
completed, and Mr. Burns was principal Supreme Court, Oregon ; Attorney 1 mil R. 
share holder—not through choice, he it re- Dead y ami Dr. Henderson n. ..Dead y, 
membered, but througli necessity. By brothers in law ; Judge John Cntlni, Dr. 
means of that road the county has largely Strung and Henry [ailing, 1 resilient lirat 
developed; knowledge of its resources has National Bank, 1 ortland, uncles-in law. 
spread faraud wide; its commerce lias in* ihe remains were consigned to their last 
creased a bund red fold. The plans carefully resting-place in the cemetery. — Almonte 
considered in 1K74, hut not realized until Gazette.
well on in the eighties, were, in their prac- The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
tical form, successful far beyond the holies Deady will he learned with deep regret by 
of those who were interested. lier old friends iu London and Seaforth.

These are the facts of the case, Mr. Editor, j She was a sister of Dr. Wm. Hanover, fur* 
Can Mr. Burns truthfully be called a | uierly of this city, 
monopolist ? In acting as he did in this 
matter he risked much, hut he risked it 
willingly; fur the prosperity of his county 
and his province was more to him than any 
private gain could be. Into the bosoms of 
hose who cry out against him the green-eyed 

monster must have found entrance, and 
killed the kingly germs of gratitude for a 
pul die-spirited benefactor.

In view of all I have said it seems to he 
the duty of Uiir Imleral ministers to calmly firmed about 120 children at the 11 
consider tho eminently just claims of Mr. o'clock mass in St. Marv's Church. Iu 
liurns to the positiun of l.ieutenaut (iover.ror the courgo 0f his scrmon he remarked 
of New Brunswick. 1 lie assurance m;ty I . ... ...... . ,,
certainly ho given to them that he will he that parishioners ot St. Marys would 

•eptafdo to the larger portion of New I no longer call their pastor by the 
Brunswick people. There are those, no I ffimRar name of Father Itooncv, that 
tin!' t?'they'aro M-wOgaor Hooncy was his title "hence-

motives. Where interests are cuncerned I forth, as the Pope had created him a 
there is the danger that selfishness will I Homan prelate of the Papal household.
iSStKStrl' tS aims . Boo-ev appeared dressed in

triumplmnt. the fact that riglit may ami I violet soutane, lace rochet and other 
does exist beyond the narrow circle in I insignia of his new rank, and received 
which they find themselves involved. I the congratulations of the priests pres-

Let no heed he paid by the members ot tue I . . ., . , cfederal Cabinet to the bluster of the selfish ov I 111 the sanctuary, and of many of 
discontented ones ; let no puerile thoughts I his parishioners who called upon him 
regarding tho loyalty ot a few partisans I during the day. Following is a trails-

^ttimL^eudltt^e^'ù^riV^or I of 'he Papal letter of appoint- 

province hv the sea a governor who will jeal- I ment .— 
ously watch over the interests of his i>eople, I “ 
and shield them from the consequences of I 
hidden tricks which wily politicians may en-1 
deavor to practise.

And such a Governor will Mr.

Ottawa, Sept. 13, 1892.

More of It,GLADSTONES ANSWERS.
His Keplle* to.lust In McCarthy'* Ques

tion* on tile Irl*h Policy.

Breneh Se. 4, London,

pre», Vm. Corcoran, Recording Secretary.

She HIU not smile ;
She wtiLn«>t sttff

I marvel wtrile 
I look on her.

The lips are chilly 
Ami w ill not sneak $

The ghost of a lily 
In either vlieek.
air—ah,me!

Her tihir-lier hair !
How helplessly 

My iinnds go there !
Hut inv caresses 

Meet not hers,
Oh golden tresses 

That thread my tears !
I kiss the eyes 

on either lid.
Where lier love lies 

Forever hid.
1 cease my weeping 

And smile and say :
I will be sleeping 

Thus, some day !
—J amts Whitcomb Riley.

Norwood, Sop. 10, ISIiï, 
Editor of the Catholic Record :

1)BAH‘SIR.—In yqUr issue of this week 
7ou mention a case of the London School 
lourd refusing to engage a teacher because 

she is a Catholic, one member stating that 
because a Protestant would not he engaged 
in a Separate school they would not engage 
a Catholic. "We have a High and Public 
school united here, employing eight teach- 

. There is not a Separate Wchool nearer 
than six miles, and there has never been a 
Catholic teacher employed, nor has a Catho
lic ever been appointed a member of the 
Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustee» 
is composed of thirteen members, six elected 
by the ratepayers of the section, three ap- 
IHiinted by the Peterborough County Conn 
cil, two by tho village Council of Norwood 

>y the Township Council of 
Asphodel. This school has been in operation 
1 think, over twenty-live years ; yet, sir, 
these are the facts of the case. \\ ill some of 

so-called Equal Fighters explain why y 
lours Resjiectfully,

A Katevayer.

The London Star (Libeial daily 
paper) summarizes as follows Mr. Glad
stone’s answers (in his speech on the 
“ no confidence ” motion in tho House 
of Commons) to certain important ques
tions relating to Irish affairs :

Now, the main event of the future is 
Mr. Gladstone Irish policy, and in re
gard to this there was no kind of doubt 
as to the questions which it behooved 
him to answer. They had been cate
gorically stated, partly by Mr. Mc
Carthy and partly by Mr. Blake. Not 
less categorically were they answered 
in a speech of which the orderly 
arrangement would be striking at any 
time, but is more than marvellous from 
a statesman of 83. The subject is one 
of such importance that it may be well 
to set out question and answer in 
tabular form :

1. Will the Liberal party, on taking 
office, introduce a Home Rule bill for 
Ireland ?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “Now the 
question of Ireland, if 1 may so far tres
pass upon your indulgence as to say 
one word personal to myself, the ques
tion of Ireland is tome almost every
thing. 1 have other obligations of 
public life and shall endeavor to fulfil 
t hem so long as I have tho honor of a 
seat in this House, but I may say that 
is my only, if not altogether sole, link 
with public life. It has been for the 
last six or seven years my primary and 
absorbing interest, so it will continue 
to the end.”

Don't Klu the September Number of the 
C.X.B.A. JOWAL

Subscribe for the C.M.B.A. JramsL

AivertlH in the C.U.B.A. JonrnsL
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T5M7LL REPORT of the Hamilton Conven- 
■T non In the Engllah ao<l French Ian-

prominent mem >ers of the Convention, 
« with a kodaek.” Bach person fending the 
e„m of One D illar will be sent n photograph 
of the «rand Council delegate* ami one copy 
of the Journal for one year. Bend lor a ll»t 
of prize* offered by the C. M. B. A. Journal 
for new subscriber*, renewal*, or lor pay
ment of urrearh. Address all communies-
tiens to C. M. B. A. JOTTRNAL,

14 Drummond st., Montreal.
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MARKET REPORTS.
Izmdon, Sept, 22.—The market was large to

day, and the square was full of vehicles tilled 
with produce. Grain deliveries were fair, and 
wheat kept steady, at *1.15 to si.so per bushel. 
Oats were easier," at H5 cents to *1 per cental, 
the former price for new oUs. A few load 
•eas sold at :«ft cents per cental, 
tet had a large supply, and beet" was easy, at 

Sl.ftj to *6.5o per cwt. Lamb dropped to s and 
cents per pound. Mutton was easy, at n to 7 
cents per pound. Fork was more plentiful, at 
*6.5» to 1.7.» per cwt. The poultry was large, 
and good fowls sold at 55 to 7 > cents a pair. 
Ducks, lift tv *ft cents a pair. Turkeys were 
short in supply, at 11 to 12 cents a pound. 
Butler had no change from our last report. A 
large quantity came in, and the demand kept it 
steady at 22 to -il cents a pound fur best roll and 
Ku cents for crock. Eggs were somewhat easier, 
at 12 to ll cents per dozen. There was a glut of 
fruit, both of local production and that brought 
in from a distance. Apples were steady, at - > 
to 7ft cents a bushel, and si.2ft to *2." > per barrel. 
Plenty of pears could be had for -1 to si.7ft per 
bushel. Grapes were easy at to ft cents per 
pound. There was no change in jduins, and the 
crop is about dune. Peaches were plentiful at 
7ft cents to * 1.2ft per basket. Siberian crabs‘»ft 
cents to *1 per bushel. Potatoes were steady at 
;m cents to ■*! a bag. Hay was plentiful, at *7 to

Sound, Practical Advice to Young- 
People,

A business education is necessary to 
business success. Every person should 
study business forms, book-keeping, 
letter-writing ov shorthand. Success
fully taught at Peterborough Business 
College and School of Shorthand, Peter
borough, < hitario. Write for circulars.

C. M. B. A.
OiTlclul Recognition.

Brpckville, Sept. 13, 1892. 
To Thon. Coffey, Eta/., Proprietor of the 

Catholic Record, London :
Dear Sin and Brother - B 

vested in me ]x*r resolution »f tli 
of the Grand Council of the C . M. B. A. ot 
Canada, 1 hereby appoint the Catholic 
KkcokD, of London, Out., an official organ of 
h.-tid association in the jurisdiction of said 
council, for the term of two years, or until 
«aid appointment is cancelled hy me, or by 
my successor in office, or by said Grand

^Witness my hand and seal this thirteenth 

day of September, 1892.
O. K. Fraser.

Grand President.

MONSIGNOR ROONEY. a of 
The meat mar-

Tlie Pope Confer* upon the Vicar-Gen- 
ernl the Dignity of Prelate of 

the Papal Household.
Toronto Globe, Sept. 19.

Archbishop Walsh yesterday con-

By authority 
ie executive

All Extraordinary Cures do not Occur 
at Hamilton.

The whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows of

a cure, by the application of MINARD’8

Officer* of the Canada Grand Council. LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm,
Archbishop Walsh, Toronto, Grand Spirit

ual Adviser.
John, A. MacCabe, LL I)., Ottawa, Chan

<). K. Fraser, Brockville, Grand Presi
dent.

Judge Landry, Dorchester, N. B., First 
Vice-President.

M. F. llackett, M. P. I\, Stanstead, Que., 
Second Vice-President.

W. J. McKee, Windsor, Treasurer.
Samuel It. Brown, 391 Queen’s Ave., Lon

don, Secretary.
3. O. Martineau, Levis, Que.,
E ,1. Reilly, Tliorold, Guard.
Trustees—Rev. Father Bardou, Cayuga; 

Rev. M. J. Tiernan, Ixmdon ; T. P. Tansey, 
Montreal; Lasalle G ravelle, Ottawa ; 1*. J. 
O’Keefe, St. John, N. B.

Committee on Laws and their .Supervision— 
Thomas P. Coffee, Guelph ; Judge Rouleau, 
Calgary, N. W. T.; J. L. Carleton, St. 
John, N. B.

Committee on Finance and Mileage John 
Honan

2. Will the bill give adequate 
powers of Home Rule for Ireland '(

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “ Its prin
ciples are perfectly well known. 
They are limited on the one hand by 
the full and effectual maintenance of 
that imperial supremacy which per
vades the whole empire, and on the 
other hand by the equally full and 
effectual transference to Ireland of the 
management of her own local affairs.

3. Will the Liberals proceed with 
the bill though the Lords reject it?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “1 think 
that when that bill goes before the 
House of Lords it may justly be said 
that never will the Lords have had 
before them a greater question than 
on that occasion, never a greater ques
tion as to the empire at large—never 
will they have had before them a 
greater question, possibly, as to them
selves. ... I must also admit that 
cannot entertain any doubt as to the 
duty of the Liberal Government. It 
would be impossible for any such gov
ernment to regard the rejection of such 
a bill as terminating its duty. As far 
as the substance of that measure was 
concerned, the obligations of the Lib
eral government would utterly forbid 
acquiescence, and their obligations to 
promote the settlement of that great 
subject would remain unweakened and 
unchanged. ”

4. Will the Coercion Act be su
spended ?

Mr. Gladstone’s reply: “Our opin
ion is with respect to that act that it 
ought not to retain its place upon the 
statute book for a moment longer than 
is required by the conditions of parlia
mentary time.”

5. Will the case of the evicted 
tenants receive consideration ?

that equals anything that had transpired at
Toronto, Sept. 22.—Wheat—No. 2, spring, <‘,8 

to tii'v ; white, 68c to 71c; re-1 winter. 6*c 
7le ; goose, ft* to tide -, No. l, hard, sac tovftc ;No. 
2. 82c to Site ; No. :t. 7o to 71c ; regular No. 1, ftU 

barley. No. 1, ft2c to54c; No.
4Uc ; No. 3, extra, 4fte ; No. it, 12c to 43 ; peas. No. 
2, ft* to 61; oats, No. 1, 32 to 38c ; corn. .ai to ft7c : 
flour, extra, S3.lft to *8.26 ; straight roller. 83.45 
to 3.6ft.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

R. W. Harrison.Hamilton.

•i. 4* t.i

To our well beloved non, Francis Patrick 
Rooney, Vicar-General of the Diocese of 
Toronto health and apostolic benedic-

“ It is always pleasing to tt* to give special 
marks of our apostolic favor to tho.-e ecclesi
astics who have distinguished themselves by 
virtue, learning and zeal. Now, since we 
have the mo«t weighty testimony ot his Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto regarding the re
markable success with which you have dis-

Sept. 22.—There is nothing in flour and grain 
and prices are unchanged. Business all around 
is of limited dimensions. Cheese shows 
change. The advices from England are still 
giving cause for complaint, and the stiffening 
here dues not seem to spur the English buyer 
into any kind of activity at present. Values on 
strictly finest are still iiiure or less nominal, but 

to io-,c is certainly the Lest that could be 
e if fm order bad to be tilled. Butter is un

changed all round. Creamery is held at 22 to 
22?c ; townships, l'.'c, and western dairy, HHc.

Latest Live Stock Market*.

Marshal. tin
It is » certain and speedy core for i 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh in aUits yK. F. Burns 
J. C.be. Soothing, Cleansing, ( 

Healing.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are simply 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial dealneeF, losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit
ting, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. it you arc troubled witli 
any ot these or kindred symptoms, 
your have Catarrh, and should fuse no 
tune in procuring a bottle of Nasal i 
Hai.m. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh. Ll- j 
lowed by consuinpti 'n ami death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by ail drngpiits. 
or will be sent, p< st paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and $1.0oj hy uddieseicg {

FULFORD & CO., 
Brock.ille, Ont.

v>\
The New Church far St. Mary's.^Parish.

Last week we gave an account of the lay- 1 charged the office of Vicnr-General, nud the 
inguf the corner sb,ne ot I wisdom and energy that have characterized
to.bo er* ted tor the parish oi . t. Mary s, in I vour administration, it is our pleasure tocon- 
thin diocese. \\ e are glad to be enabled 111 ferupon you an exalted ecclesiastical dignity 
this issue to furnish a sketch of it» style and I ,,s n ,ew^r<j 0f your eminent services, and as 
ilmiensions. I an evidence of our good will towards vou.

l he build.ng will he ot native stone with .. wl,ercfl„.e' bv tlie,e presents wê create
< h,° stone tr.uimmgs, will 1.........   t-etlnr and appoint vou a Korn in prelate of the
style ot architecture, with a tower in trout, ,, , V vi 1
t:;.-,ft high, With II wing at each side, extend '.! >Iore„ver we grant vou the privilege of
mg ft. past aisle walls. wo transepts « ,11 wenvi the uf liuman prelate and
also extend o ft. beyond walk with «n i ,.0 „* , *eve]| j,, tl,e Roman Curia,
m; agon ehaneel. making in all a length ot „.ther wilh ail tllP ot|,ev privileges, rights 
I-1" "• by hi it. across aisle walls ami oo ft. *, m.,rks di litv wllic,‘ 0„,evka t,e,,ri„g
CeimTS wiîl have a* mmildeiV sutHt! «hh ^'ingniaW rank by right of vu-tom 

supported by pillars of C'oimeet,cut stone, 11;; at riome, under the King nt the
With moulded hases and sur,not,tiled by Ohio ].-isheri„e„, thi, 10 h ,inv ûf j„|v, 1K92, the 
varvod caps, in tlie front ul lie tower there 0’f our |.(,lltifl(.llte.
w.ll he a tracery window, and m the belfry a. Uardina,. Vannvtei.li.”
lour pairs ot windows.

The plan is the work of Messrs. Post and 
mes, a firm of architects who occupy the I St. Alphonsus’ Church, Windsor.

front in their profession, and have given the I --------
utmost satisfaction in all church work which 1 Tho extensive alterations that for 
they have undertaken. The contractors fur thp |mst fiv(, months have been going
stone and wot»l work are Messrs. Herbert | .. . . ,, , p, ....... , x\-;.,j„a„ami Murphy, and Mr Ilanrahan, res pec- 1 0,1 in Alphonsus Chuich, Windsor, 
lively; allot' Toronto. I are nearly completed, and on Sunday

When finished, this church will he «n I next tin? church will be re-opened 
ornament to the town, the site being one ot 
the choicest in St. Mary’s

TORONTO.
Sept. 22.—Cattle—About • i.u’ per cwt was 

the highest price paid for shipping cattle to-day. 
only llie few choice loads in bringing that 
ligure. At 4c per lb, however, the bulk of the 
offerings changed hands, and export dealers 
claimed that ttie poor, half fat, stocker like 
condition of most oi the animals offered did not 
merit even this figure. There was a good 
enquiry for first-flats butchers cattle today, 
but the supply of those were very light. Prices 
ranged all the way from 2ic tor rough, lean 
cow s and oxen up to 3? c for fair to good heifers 
and steers.

Milch Cows an 
than a do 
a fair Ueman

8II EE I* 
only 380, 
quiet. Lambs 
sheep at - 3 to sl.ft 1 per head.

Calves—About half a hundred came 
sold fairly well at Tuesday's steady prices.

Hons l’he market was weaker, and prices 
were somewhat lower. The best light fat hogs, 
weighing from 160 to 2:*o lbs. soitl at .'-'ft to •<>. 12A 
per cwt weighed off car. Stores sold nt t\ to Pc 
lier lb ami rough heavy at I to -L per 11». The 
total offerings were not qui

, Hamilton ; J. E. Morrison, Quebec, 
P. F. Boyle, London.

Representatives to Supreme Council D. 
O’Connor, Stratford : R. J. Duwdall, Al

monte; Judge Rioux, Sherbrooke, One.
Supervising Medical Examiner— E. Ryan, 

M.D., Kingston.

I

J.

I

Guelph, Sept. 17,1892.
At the last regular meeting of Branch No 

31, Guelph, the following resolution w;is 
unanimously adopted :

Moved hy Brother E. O’Connor, seconded 
by Brother C. C. Collins,

Whereas our esteemed brother, Mr. M. 
J. Doran, has met with a sad bereavement 
in the death of his eldest son suddenly, by 
accident, at Detroit, on the 23rd of Aug. last, 

Resolved that the memlters of Branch No. 
31 hereby express their heartfelt sympathy 
and condolence with Brother Doran, his 
wife and other members of the family, on 
account of the unfortunate casualty which 
deprived them of a loving and beloved son 
and brother.

Resolved also that this resolution ho on 
grossed on the minutes of the branch and 
that copies ho sent to the official Canadian 
organs of tho C. M. B. A.

James Kennedy, Sec.

1BS »At> St'RTNuElts — Not more 
were offered, for which there was 

d at steady and unchanged pri 
and Lambs — Fresh offerings were 
Prices ruled steady but trade was 

sold at s2.ftl» tu :s.7ft per head and

0

he IN FILL BLAST.llol

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y., September 22.—Cattle 

—The receipts of sale cattle for the close of the 
week was only fair ; about 7 cars of Western 
butchers' grades ot cows, heifers and fair 
quality amt steer cattle, with city butchers all 
well supplied, or claiming to be. with that class 
of cattle, the market ruled with only fair dc 
maud, and while the stock were sold up closing 
prices ruled weak and lower by 10 to 15c than 

of Monday values.
KKi* and Lam ns—Offerings fair fordo 

of week ; 7 cars of Canadian lambs and 
natives, and witli a fairly 
and some specula
steady and full strong with yesterday, 
good Canadian lambs sold at sft.sft to *6.no, 
choice lots at *!.2ft. Choice native lambs sold 
at <1.7.ft, and l deck of ex fancy Northern Michi
gan lambs brought 86.2 ', and choice loads nt 
>6.oo. Light and common sold nt easy prices. 
Good sheep were scarce and only 4 cars, all 
kinds. Sales of sheep generally in small lots ; a 
few of the best sold at *l.oo; prime to extra 
quotable at $4.ft.i to 81.75, 84,80 being ouotablv 
top price for anything choice hi straight dock- 
loads ; common lots and cull stuff slow at only 
steady prices.

Hour—The market was fairly active ; demand 
good at average of yesterday’s values. The 
opening was slow, hut later in the evening the 
orders were more liberal, and the 1-ftooon sale 
generally changed hands at about the value of 
vesterday. Packers, as a rule, paid *5 for best 
medium and selected heavy weight Yorkers 
and a deck of smooth, 2ft1) pounds, corn-fed, sold 
at 8ft 5ft. New York men paid *ft.3ft to 85.40 for 
good to fair weights, and best pigs sold at fcft.so 
to #5.35. The class of hogs were of generally 

duality, the part grassy going in with 
corn lots ; roughs sold at #4.4u to 81.7ft and stags 
at from *s.fto to 81.ft".

OUR MONSTER SALEEast
When Rev. Dean Wagner returned 
from his European trip two years ago 
he decided that when St. Alphonsus 
was to he overhauled, the work should 
he patterned after what he saw in a 

Wo regret to bo called upon this week to I church in Milan. The dome of the
lounce the demise of one of (• lanworth’s I sanctuary is formed bv a massive

estimable young ladies, m the person yt Miss ti1(l Blessed Virgin while
Bella Johnston, youngest daughter of James I l)aln , o , . ,S8(yU “y111’ '' niie
ami Margaret Johnston, at the early ago of I over the altar is a large picture ot the
eighteen years and dx month*. church’s patron, St. Alphonsus. Oil

I ho deceased young lady had been ill e.u.|1 0f the altar are two pictures, 
tli consmnntion lor a considerable time, | , , , .. . . . -iand she bore her sufferings with it Christian I each twelve feet high, >\hile the ceil- 

fortitude and resignation to the holy will ing is a magnificent piece of work. It 
of God which was[truly edifying. consists of twelve panels, each 8x12

by feet, and fire medallions down tho ce„- 

The funeral took place on Saturday, 17th I ter, each 8 feet in diametei. 
inst,, to St. Veter’s Cathedral, London, panels are copies of the old masters. 
FuîherSivCormïck W&M ce^0,,rate<* H®v. I < )ver the sanctuary are copies of the 

To Mr. and Mrs. Johnston we extend our I two angels ot the Sistinc Madonna, by 

heartfelt sympathy in the loss of their prom- | Raphael. The walls are ornamented 
ising daughter. with beautiful paintings, placed be-

May l.cr soul rest m peace ! 1 tw(Jen mcmorial windows, and are

tin. Stephen o Mcnrn, Lon,ion. t surrounded by stucco work, beneath
Mrs. O'Meara, wife of Alderman Stephen I each painting being a station of the 

O'Meara, died in this city on Thursday last. I cross 8 feet high. The top of each 
in the sixtieth year ot her age. She had I pillar is damasked in gold, 
been sick tor a considerable time, but her , tiivnil,riin11t K:mniv o-viml 
illness was borne with a Christian résigna- ^ork tnroughout is simp.x .grand, 
tion truly remarkable and edifying. Avery vhe sermon m the morning will be 
large number of relatives and acquaintances I preached by the Archbishop of 
Will UiHiTcly rcRret the departure of this Toronto and that in the evening by 
estimable lady. Her lite-work may bo I ... , . ... ° v
summed up in a few words : She was a good I Bisnop ULonnor.
Catholic, a faithful wife, a fond mother, char- | 
itahle iu word tis well as in act. Her example 
was in every regard a source of benefit to 
her surroundings. She died the death of a 
good Catholic, and the bonedicii ms of our
holy Faith surrounded her ns she took "leave , .. , lL ,, ,. . .. .. .
of everything earthly. In life she loveil the I notice that the Religious ot the Sacred 
Church, and obeyed‘it* every command, and Heart have an academy there. It was 
the Church was her guide and lier comfort I established in 1880.
In death it will still continue to make inter
cession that she may ho given a place 
among-t those who enjoy our blessed Re
deemer’.*

------OF------

THE BARGAIN STOREOBITUARY.tub LIEUTENANT GOVERNORSHIP 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Al Iks llvlin Johnston. DM GOODS STOCKrerages 
Sit EK1‘To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Dear Sir To men holding authority the 
mo t difficult duty, perhap*, which confronts 
them is the one of appointing to position* of 
tru-t in their gift men who will he acceptable 
to the entire, or, at least, larger, portion of tho 
community whose right* may he safeguarded 
or jeopardized hy the one fortunate enough 
to receive tho call to high and important 
responsibilities.

To New Bruiiswickor# the question now 
most di<eu**ed is : Who w ill lie our next 
Lieutenant Governor ? The Canadian 
generally ha* taken up the cudgels for one or 
the other of those whose names are mentioned 
in connection with the appointment. Promi
nent amongst those who are regarded a* 
likely winners in the struggle is Mr. K. F.
Burns, M. V. for Gloucester county, Mr.
Burns is a man in every way qualified for 
the position. Ills large Parliamentary ex 
iierienco will give him n knowledge of the 
duties that fall to the lot of provincial gov
ernors ; his business capabilities will provide 
him with that prudence so needed to make a 

•cossful head of affairs ; his wealth will 
ike it possible for him to wear the guberna

torial robes with becoming dignity, ami his 
disinterestedness will cause him to look with 
judicious calmness upon tho legislation in
troduced in the local Parliament.

It steadfast adherence to the principles of 
Hie Conservative party, and loyal support of 
that party in Parliament, deserve reward, 
then Mr. Burns should ho, without protest or 
hesitation, summoned to accept the import
ant office of I ioutonunt Governor of New 
Brunswick. When crises arose that might 
have been disastrous to hi* party, he never 
faltered in hi* loyalty, but lout his willing aid 
to extricate it from the meshes of troubles 
emergencies ; and this in no blind spirit of 
partisanship, for ho believed strongly that 
Canada’.* destiny could ho most easily 
winked out with tho Conservatives at 
the helm of tho stateship. His consist
ent advocacy of party unity compels 
admiration, and should certainly merit recog
nition In addition to this, if wo turn our 
gaze up m tho Province of Now Brunswick, 
we will discover that the Irish Catholics 
there have not been treated with fairness, 
lio very important public position i- filled 
by an Irishman; and the injustice of this will 
become apparent tons if we consider that tlm 
population of tlie province i< made up largely 
ot Iri'h Catholics, who would regard the aj>- 
pointment of Mr. Burns as a just, though 
tardy, acknowledgement of their rights.
This last contention finds its justification in
the fact that Mr. Burns is a man w ho, in his From a copy of one of the 
public actions and utterances, was guided hy we learn the follow ing sad news of the death 
the one desire to see his province advance of Mrs. Edward N. Deady, wlfiv. li occurred 
upon the path of political and commercial at Portland, Oregon, on Tuesday, lfith 
progress, and who will prove a worthy sue- August. The deceased spent. Ia<t summer 
cesser to the men who thus far have aided, as in Almonte as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Lieutenant-Governors, in sitaping the sue- Henry Stafford :
cessful policy of the province. “Universal sorrow was expressed when the

In speaking thus the writer knows w hereof sad intelligence of the death of Mrs. Edward 
lie speaks. He is prompted by no blind at- N. Deady, (nee Miss Kate Agatha Hanover) 
tac liment to the mail whose cause he is up- was announced. 'Via# deceased lady was 
holding ; the motive of his utterances is the : by birth a Canadian,ya native ofPakenhum, 
welfare of a proxince that is dear to him. | Out., Canada; a general favorite in society,

The arguments used hy those who do not possessed a lovable disposition and many 
favor the appointment of" Mr. Burns are. to womanly qualities which endeared lier to 
say tho least, childish. The principal, and. I a large circle of friends, who sincerely 
might say, solo, opposition to him is that he mourn her death. Scarcely six years ago
i* what, some are pleased to call a monopolist, she was uitited in marriage by Archbishop palace on the Gth inst. and presented 
Why is such an epithet attached to his name? Grosse tq Mr. Edward N. Deady, the well-l i>^v » i \f t n xt t
For the following reasons: In 1874 the scheme known Attorney of Portland. To-day she | ‘ u* r, j .. . ., n
of building the Caraqtiet railway from the leaves behind a heart-broken husband and i with a beautifully illuminated address, Montreal s new Cathedial, in which 
junction of the 1. C. it., near Bathurst, to two motherless baby boys the youngest not ! together with some useful gifts, as a it is expected the first Mass will be cele-
Shlpnegah was first devDed, but not until yet twe years old. The deceased was a ! mark 0f their affection and gratitude, brated in November 15th, will, when
Irev thepreeente"om^ly’wM*<OTB.ti” with jff" Xf The Rev. Father i, assign  ̂ the completed in 1695, have cuet one mill-

Sir; Burn» as president. The share list was human effort was made to save the life of the mission at Calgnrry, N. XV. T. ion dollars.

“ Quite
apart from any question of changes 
of Government, the hope I venture to 
express is this: That during the 
coming autumn voluntary arrange
ments may, for the sake of all persons 
concerned, be arrived at between 
landlords and tenants, and that in this 
way all necessity for legislation may
be obviated, while further legislation 
undoubtedly may become requisite if 
these arrangements are not arrived 
at.”

Mr. Gladstone’s reply : of. and * c 
good order de 

iquiry the market rul 
vfth yesterday. Fair

r demand 
rket ruled«%

LS PURCHASED AT A

LOW RATE ON THE DOLLAR.

K. J. TOBINThe

136 Dundas Street,
Will the cases of some of the 

men imprisoned for alleged complicity 
in dynamite outrages receive consider- 
ation ?

Mr. Gladstone's reply: “I think 
my honorable friend will agree with 
me that it is impossible for those who 
are not responsible ministers to give 
any pledge or understanding to (leal 
with a criminal case. At the same time 
I have no difficulty in reminding my 
honorable friend that in every case of 
criminal conviction it is the duty of 
the secretary of state at any time 
where cause may appear to examine 
the allegations of miscarriage of 
justice, and not only allegations of 
misenrringe of justice, but to consider 
all the circumstances which may point 
either to a mitigation or remission of 
any sentence that has been passed.”

G. THE BARGAIN STORE
OLD STAND.

mThe

M

rÿ#y*'«s

bJm Pkl!f*A Beautiful Educational Home.
m asOn a recent visit to Atlantic City, 

New Jersey, we were delighted to
Used With Satisfactory Résulta.

Joliet, III., March 10. 1891. 2 
Nerve Tonic has been used tor 

years with satisfactory results by our
hica "''"^/rBKSUF'sT. FRANCIS.

FTRUATOF., 111.. Ton. 5, ’00.
Pat;tor Koenig's Nervo Tonic is the very best I 

have ever found. I certainly deem it a great 
blessing to nil persons afflicted. May tho bless
ing of God bo upon it. Youro most rospoctfuUy, 

SlfcSTER OF ST. 1 KAN CIS, O. S. F.

IS HIGH
AND IN ALL PHOEABILITY 
WILL BE HIGHER.

Pastor Koenig's 

rstroii--
the i> 
SisteThe branches taught are just the 

same as in other schools of their Order: 
n thorough English education, together 
with French, German and Spanish 
languages—music, both instrumental 
and vocal, painting and drawing. 
Special attention given to young 
ladies whose education has been 
neglected. Reading, the use of a good, 
well chosen library, and particular care 
given to delicate pupils. All these ad
vantages combined make the school 
like a homo circle. Only a very 
limited number of boarders taken, ft 
is hardly necessary to add that the 
sea air is beneficial, sea bathing, etc.; 
in fact, the place, bordering on the 
Atlantic itself, with a lawn of three 
acres, makes the academy of the Sacred 
Heart in Atlantic City a fairy dwell
ing. A good free school, with five 
teachers, is attached to the above insti
tute.”

A deputation representing the Eng
lish-speaking Catholics of St. Albert, 
N. \\r. T., assembled at the Episcopal

presence in the Eternal Kingdom, 
l'lio funeral, the largest seen in London 

place on Saturday last 
where lio«

Prayer Against Pestilence.

Look down, OLord, from Thy Sanct
uary, and from Heaven Thy dwelling- 
place, and behold this Holy Victim 
which Thy Holy Child Jesus our Lord 
and great High Priest, offers up to 
Thee for the sins ot" his brethren, and 
lot not Thy wrath be kindled upon us 
for the multitude of our transgressions. 
Behold the voice of the Blood of Jesus, 
our Brother, calls to Thee from the 
Cross. Give ear, Lord ! Be appeased, 
0 Lord ! Hearken, and do ; and tarry 
not for Thine own sake, 0 my God, be
cause Thy Name is called upon this 
city, and upon Thy people ; but deal 
with us according to Thy great mercy. 
Amen.

An Indulgence of one hundred days 
for saying this prayer with contrite 
heart, before the Blessed Sacrament.

Sweet Heart of Jesus, have mercy on

Sweet Heart of Mary, be my sal va-

It is more important than ever to buy the 
best. We handle nothing but the

for many years, took t 
t> St. Peter’s cathedral,
High Ma-s was offered for tho repose 
soul by Rev. Father Noonan. The mournful 
cortege then wended its way to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where the interment took place. 
To Mr. O'Meara and his family wc offer our 
heartiest sympathie*. Mav God comfort 
them in their distress and may the soul of 
the departed one rest in pence.

GENUINE SCRANTONDelhi, Ohio, Foi)., 1330, 
is subject to nA young mnn -23 years old who 

rush of b'.ood to tho head, especially nt the time 
of tho full moon, aud ho nt such times raves nud 
ic out of his mind. Tastor Kor nig's Nerve Tonic 
hah)* him every time. So cays

11LV. FATHER WM.

CLEAN. BRIGHT. DRY.
Your order will receive careful and prompt 

attention.
SCQOLI»

CAMERON’SMr*. Edward Deady. Portland.

Portland dailies eper
I Iff LIke ictne tree! P“U' UtS11 v llied" 

This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fa 
Koenig, ot Fort Wayne, Ind., smuu 1876. and is 
under his direction by tb

YARD AND OFFICE, Harwell st. nt O.T.R. 
City Offlee-til Richmond Street.

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bot tle. G for 85. 
Large Size. 81.76. O Bott les tor SO.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist, 

Loudon, Ontario.

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A CATHOLIC 
ii fortlie Wikwetmkong 

Salary <250 and board. Rbv .
MALE TEACHER 
Industrial School. 

A. Baudin, 8. J. 
727-lw.

US. ^Application painless and easy. Relief tmme
felt want among11those who sufiergfrom piles. It 

is a remedy of the highest merit, effective ana 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used it m 
their practice. PILEKONE IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price $1. For sale by

tion.

1 m

Use
time, ft tie»*. dMtiMSl,S53lS6fil8k*«.

184 Dundas street, London, Ont.
I

i!is.

VOLUME XIV
The Clovei

Some sing of the lily, and d.d
And the pansies and pinks 

time throws
III the green, grassy Inn < 

i at the skies throt
is the lily and all o 
word to a man w

Blinkin' up
But what i 
Uf the Ho 

breast
That lias dipped brlmmlu iu 

dew 
Of the 

kne
ect clover bios-wV

I never set heavy on a eiovci 
i)v fool roun i a *t:il)l<\ or cli 
Hut mv childhood comes hue
As the smell of the clover I i 
And I wander away in :i ban 
Where I tangled my toes In
Witluhe dew of the dawn i
Ere it wept o'er the graves 

above.
And so I love clover it seen 
Of the sac redes t sorrows aud 
And wherever it blossoms. < > 
And thank the good God as

'E
To go out in the clover and 
And lovingly nestle my fan 
While my soul slips away u;

to Him still for tlAmi

—J a oi es

CATHOLIC I

Buffalo Union an 
Henry Labouchere h 

but observe how pun go 
the pretense of the Aiq 
ment to be the “Catholi 
lie writes : “For the Ch 
to call itself the Cath 
always seemed to me 
the Hartington and Cli 
of seceders to call 
Libera! party.” That

Ave Mar
It may surprise ma 

that Monnonism was 
learn that its adhere 
many converts in one 
land, where they hold 
ings and portray tin 
“Zion” across the 
authorities when apf 
(lignant citizens decli 
In contrast to this 
prompt action of the r 
in Virginia, who, up 
pearance in public of 
proselyters, simply at 
and drove them heyon 
The best informed “C 
know that the praetic 
riges, which makes tl 
Day Saints particul 
although apparently s 
law, only held in a I 
more propitious 
not killed,” 
pent.

In view of the fact 
tic observances of c 
have been the object < 
sedition by the major 
ities of the Protestant

seas 
like tin

it is rather amusing ! 
is a tremendous up! 
Illinois, owing to th 
of those practices by t 
A board of inquiry 
the cha vges against 
are, briefly, that he 
with the confession?
his predecessor, abat 
incense, and is quit 
candles. The investi 
shortcomings are 1 
doors, and the men 
gregation, 
await with 
deliberations.

friends ai
eage rites

Irish W
The Parnellitcs 

already commenced 
in their programme 
difficulties and troub 
tary Morley in his v 
Dublin Castle than tl 
to make for Chief 
while that archcoerc 
Ireland by rifle she 
So far as we can rer 
never a Parnellite m 
nounco Balfour or S, 
upon them to re-in 
tenants or to libe 
prisoners, but duri 
since Gladstone and 
into power the Parr 
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